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HALLOWEEN
HAPPENINGS
SUBSCRIBERS - FIND YOUR COPY OF
INSPIRE WITH TODAY'S NEWSPAPER

Kid friendly
The Westland jaycees
are holding special
hours for a kid friendly
visit to their annual
haunted house located
behind the Wayne-Ford
Civic League on Wayne
Road south of Ford.
Stop by 4-6 p.m. Saturday for the less scary
fun for youngsters 12
and younger. The kids
are encouraged to
wear their costumes
and their will be trick
or treating.
Admission is one
non-perishable food
item per person. The
regular scarier haunted
house will be open
6-10 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays through
Oct. 29. Admission is
$10 for adults and $5
for youngsters 12 and
under.

Trunk-or-Treat
Kirk of Our Savior
Presbyterian Church is
inviting the community
to celebrate Halioween
at its Trunk-N-Treat
and Other Halloween
Fun 2-3:30 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 30. Activities
include a Cupcake
Walk, Paint a Pumpkin
and trunk-N-treating.
Come with or without
a costume
The church is at
36660 Cherry Hill,
west of Wayne Road,
Westland. For more
information, call (734)
728-1088.

Hike
Looking for a different type of Halloween
event? The Nankin
Mills Interpretive
Center is offering a
spook-free Halloween
Hike Friday, Oct. 21.
Hike outdoors and
meet some funny forest dwellers. Costumed
characters relating to
nature will both entertain and educate as
they share their stories.
Starting times are 6,
6:30, 7 and 7:30 p.m.
The hike lasts about an
hour and afterwards
there's a short live animal presentation.
Participants must
pre-register before the
event at Nankin Mills
as space is limited. The
cost is $5 per person.
The Hines Park-Nankin Mills Area is located
on Hines Drive, east
of Ann Arbor Trail in
Westland. For more
information on this
or any other Wayne
County Parks event, call
(734)261-1990.

PRICE: $1 •
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Volunteers profit from
Blues, Brews & Barbecue
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

It wasn't the first check
presentation at a Westland council meeting but
dividing up proceeds
from Blues, Brews & Barbecue Festival may have
set a record for most
checks presented at one
time.
Nine local nonprofits
received donations ranging from $250 to $4,500
for their volunteer efforts
at the event which will
expand to two days next
September. The event,
held last month on the
City Hall grounds, was
sponsored by the Westland Downtown Development Authority and
the Westland Chamber of

Commerce.
"The first Blues, Brews
and Barbecue was a very
successful event. We
reached out to the nonprofits — if there were
any proceeds left after
the bills were paid, we
would share it," said Mayor William Wild "The
nonprofits were out there
for the whole event from
set up to cleaning up. It
was a great day and good
times."
The largest check of
$4,500 went to the chamber of commerce which
Wild credited for getting
local restaurants on board
for the event.
"Working with the city
and all the nonprofits was
Please see DONATIONS, A2

Westland Mayor William Wild (center) poses with representatives of local non-profit
groups who received donations for their efforts volunteering at the Blues, Brews and
Barbecue Festival held last month.

Royal
couple

Accident victim
identified

Seniors Brooke
Femat and
Kalyn Massenburg
were elected
Westland John
Glenn High
School Homecoming Queen
and King.
The Rockets
went on to
beat Livonia
Stevenson
in the game
Friday night.
Find more
on Glenn's
homecoming
on Page A6.

Garage sale attracts bargain hunters
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer
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The name of a Westland resident
Wlied after being struck by two vehicles on Merriman has been released.
James Tooley, 27, was fatally injured
Oct. 12 crossing Merriman eastbound
from Grand Traverse. The accident
happened about 7 am. as Tooley was
walking to work at Kroger, according to
Westland police.
After being struck by a southbound
"vehicle driven by a Westland man,
police said Tooley was thrown into the
northbound lanes where he was struck
by a second vehicle driven by an Allen
Park man.
Both drivers stopped at the scene
and no tickets or charges have been
brought against either driver, said "
Westland Police Officer Kevin Yudt of
the Traffic Bureau.
"I'm waiting for the report from the
medical examiner. That usually takes
four to six weeks," said Yudt. "We write
it up for the prosecutor's office but the
pedestrian was at fault—he stepped in
front of the car."
At 7 am. when the accident happened, police noted it was dark and
there is no crosswalk or traffic signal at
Grand Traverse.
Another collision occurred when a
third driver stopped on the road to
use his vehicle to protect Tooley, who
was on the street after being hit. That
stopped vehicle was hit from the rear.
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Ricky Hicks (left) and Dick Bond leave after buying an office chair, ashtrays and
other items from Westland's sale of obsolete equipment held at the Department
of Public Services.

It's said that one person's
junk is another's treasure. If
so, those treasures were going
at bargain prices as the City of
Westland held a garage sale to
clear out some obsolete equipment and furniture.
"The obsolete equipment
sale was an unqualified success. Obsolete was a positive
way to characterize it," said
Mayor William Wild. "Residents helped us not have to
discard the items. The doors
opened at 9 a.m. and like any
good garage sale, you have to
get there early."
City staff had collected
their obsolete items at the
Department of Public Services garage for the sale held
Saturday. The items offered
for sale included office furniture, tools, a couple commercial refrigerators, typewriters, a sewing machine, a pret-

zel warmer, an antique stove,
an organ and rows of old computer equipment.
"The sale raised $3,500 that
will toward balancing the budget next year," said Wild. "It
doesn't seem like a lot of money but otherwise we would
have to thrown away or
scrapped. We are saving on
landfill costs."
Even before the sale* city
staff expected that much
of the outdated computer
would go unsold and need to
be scrapped or recycled. The
city has an electronics recycling program that pays a per
pound amount depending on
what type of devices are recycled.
The obsolete items were collected from all city departments — it had been a number
of years since the city had this
type of sale.
lrogers@hometownlife.com
(313)222-5428
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Write-in candidate files to run against school trustee
to replace Trustee Dan •
Lessard, who resigned.
Roulier previously was
unopposed in his bid for
Loyd Romick, a frequent critic of the Livonia election to the unfinished term ending Dec.
school board, filed Mon31,2013.
day as a write-in candidate to run against Trust"He not only chose to
ee Randy Roulier in the
endorse Lynda Scheel,
Nov. 8 election.
he waited until after the
deadline had passed for
Romick said he decided to oppose Roulier after someone to run against
him," Romick said.
Roulier endorsed Lyn/'Scheel was the architect
da Scheel, who led the
of the raise, and pushed
effort to give Superinit through despite widetendent Randy Liepa a
spread community anger.
$50,000 raise last October after the board had
"The $50,000 raise was
cut programs and serunconscionable, and by
vices and just before it
endorsing the architect of
asked employees for con- the raise, he has endorsed
cessions.
the raise as well."
Romick said Roulier
Roulier was appointed
had talked about fiscal
to the board in February
By Karen Smith
Observer Staff Writer

responsibility and
shared
sacrifice, WlSfc £$4
but hadn't * * ' '
gone on
the record
about the
raise until Romick
now.
"Unfortunately he hasn't spoken
publicly about it (the raise)
and has refused to attend
any of the candidate
debates," Romick said.
Roulier said he
endorsed Scheel because
she's a good school board
president. "I think she
does a nice job," he said.
He said when someone
endorses a candidate, it
doesn't mean he or she

Scheel, who has pub-/
agrees
licly defended the rais%
with
in the past, said exterievery
or factors, including a- .
decision
demand for several highthe canly qualified superintendidate
dent candidates in the
has ever
area, the increasing chalmade.
lenges of running a sucHowRoulier
cessful and efficient disever, he
trict and rising comsaid, in
pensation packages for
retrospect, the raise was
superintendents, drove
the right decision even
the need for the raise.
though the timing was
She said Liepa was getbad. "It's hard to look
back and say it was a poor ting less than other
superintendents in the
decision," he said, addarea, that he is a known
ing that since the raise
was approved, the district and respected leader and
negotiated concessionary the district saved money
by retaining him, includcontracts with all of its
ing about $30,000 on the
employee groups and it
currently has a "positive" cost of a search firm.
fund equity
Romick said he didn't

mm against Scheel
because another candidate who had publiclyopposed the raise, Eileen
McDonnell, had already
filed. "Frankly I am not
a politician," he said.
"However, the purpose of
this is not to get elected.
Write-in candidates simply don't win elections. I
chose to file so that the
voters of Livonia will
have the opportunity to
send Mr. Roulier a clear
message."
Scheel, McDonnell,
Dianne Laura and Lee
Yesh are running for two,
four-year seats on the
board:
ksnvthehometownlife com
(313)222 2098

AROUND WESTLAND
styles (encouraged but
not required!).
Advance tickets are
required. They cost $15
for adults and $6 for children age 11 and under.
They're available at the
available at the Parish
Office weekdays and
after all Masses until
sold out. Call (734) 4216130 for ticket information.

Back t o t h e '60s
St. Damian Parish is
holding its Fall Family '60s Mingle 6-9 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 4, at the
church, 30055 Joy,
between Middlebelt and
Merriman in Westland.
Dinner will be at 6 p.m.
Catered by Halina's, it'll
feature city chicken,
pork chops, mostaccioli,
mashed potatoes, green
beans, salad, bread, butter, lemonade, coffee, or
tea and dessert. There
also will be a cash bar
and 50/50 raffle.
The Show and Family Fun will be 7-9 p.m.
with the Whatabouts, a
'60s girl group that sings,
dances and entertains
with the big girl group
songs of the '60s. The
also will be a Hula Hoop
contest, and there will
prizes for the best '60s

Medicare
enrollment
Seniors can bring their
Medicare cards and prescriptions to the Westland Friendship Center
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 25, for the Medicare
Part D Open Enrollment
Changes event, sponsored by the Senior
Alliance and the Michigan Medicare/Medicaid
Assistance Program.

Full service medical, surgical, dental care, grooming ^boarding.
-43439 Michigan Ave.
,0jien,7;Dap!
Cagprj, Ml 48188
Mofl.rFri. 8am~Spm '.
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MMAP counselors will
be available to enroll
attendees in the Medicare Part D plan, apply
for Medicare Savings
Program for Medicare
Part B, apply for Extra
Help Program for Medicare Part D and answer
all Medicare
questions. The event
will also feature a flu
clinic, thanks to collaboration with CVS Pharmacy.
For more information,
call (734) 722-7628.
Spaghetti dinner
The monthly spaghetti dinner at the Dyer
Senior Center in Westland will be 4-7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 28. Enjoy spaghetti, salad and desert,
as well as entertainment,
for just $6.
The center also has
pinochle and bingo at 1
p.m. Wednesdays and
pinochle is played at 1
p.m. Fridays.
The Dyer Center is at
36745 Marquette, east of
Newburgh, in Westland.
For more information,
call (734) 419-2020.
Farmers M a r k e t
Westland Farmer's
Market is open 8 a.m.
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each received checks
for $250. "This is really wonderful and exciting. Everyone was happy," said Carol Sharp of
Warms Hearts, which
hosts a baby shower for
needy mothers at the
Westland Salvation Army.
"It was the first one and
it couldn't have gone any
better."
Accepting a $500 check,
Westland Historic Commission member Jo Johnson agreed. "It was a
great event. I hope it continues yearly," said Johnson.
Checks for $1,000 were
presented to the Westland

Goodfellows, Westland
Rotary Club, the Westland
Community Foundation,
the Westland Lions arid
the Westland Civitans.
"This is so cool. We
were thrilled to be part of
such an awesome event,"
said Mary Vellardita,
Rotary president. "We're
so pleased to part of it and
the great things happening in our city."
The $1,000 donation couldn't have been
timed better, Vellardita joked, adding Rotary
can now pay the $1,000
the club owes the city for
its recent sponsorship of
Turn Off the Violence.

"I want to thank everyone — we couldn't have
done it without you. Just
doing what was asked of
you without griping was
a pleasure," said Swope,
announcing Blues, Brews
and Barbecue would be
a two-day event Sept. 1516,2012.
Next year, Wild said he
hoped that the nonprofits would again participate and additional service groups would want
to participate with the
expansion into a two-day
event.

American Legion
The American Legion,
Westland Post 251,
meets at 7 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each
month at the Harris-KehrerVFW Post, 1055 S.
Wayne Road, Westland.
All veterans, male and
female with an honor-,
able discharge are welcome to join. Visit the
post Web site at www.
post 251.org or call (734)
326-2607 for more information.

Free w o r k s h o p
Westland residents
at risk of losing their
homes can attend a free
Loan Modification and
Short Sale Workshop
held 6-7 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of the month at
the Dorsey Community Center, 32715 Dorsey
east of Venoy.
Annette Compo of WJR
Real Estate 411 and Linda Miller, an MSHDAcertified foreclosure
counselor with National
Faith Homebuyers, will
be on hand to meet with
residents one-on-one to
do an overview of the
foreclosure process and
present them with various options for their situation.
The city of Westland is
working with developers
to assist residents that
lose their home to foreclosure to try to remain
in the same neighborhood.
To register for the
workshop, call (313) 3785418 or send an e-mail
to lindamiller@nationalfaith.org.
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(313) 222-2223

contact Wayne County's Resource Recovery
Coordinator at (734) 3263936.

E-waste recycling
Do you have a collection of old electronic devices in your home
that you want to get rid
of but don't want to put
iii the trash because of
environmental concerns?
Wayne County's
Department of Public Services can help

you solve this problem.
Wayne County along
with Vintage Tech Recyclers Inc. and local communities has scheduled several Electronic Waste (e-waste) collections where residents
can drop off their old
electronic waste free of
charge.
Items that will be
accepted for recycling
include computers, TV's,
CRT monitors, LCD monitors, keyboards and
mice, laptops, printers, fax machines, copiers, VCR's, DVD players, CD players, microwaves, stereos, speakers, computer parts,
telephones, cell phones,
game consoles, miscellaneous cables, mp3 players, etc. No other household appliances will be
accepted.
A collection is scheduled for 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 22, at the
Wayne County Community College District Western Campus, 9555 Haggerty, Belleville.
The E-waste collections are open to Wayne
County residents and
small businesses with
10 or fewer employees.
For more information,

to 3 p.m. Tuesday in the
Westland City Hall parking lot at 36601 Ford
Road, through Oct. 25.
Stop by and enjoy a wide
array of fruits, vegetables, baked goods, jams,
flowers, crafts and many
other great items.
For more information,
call Robert Kosowski at
(734)722-7620.

(734)582-8363

visit us online at hometownIife.com

a thrill. The restaurants
stepped up without question. The nonprofits came
in without knowing if they
would make any money,"
said chamber President
Brookellen Swope.
The amount of money
received by the non-profits was determined by the
number of hours their
volunteers spent working
at Blues, Brews and Barbecue.
Warm Hearts and the
Westland Grange #389

Irogers@hometownlife.com
(313)222-5428

615 West Lafayette, Detroit, Ml 48226

CITY OF WESTLAND
GENERAL ELECTION
November 8,2011
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• Service changes & upgrades
• Outlets added • Generators
• Installation of fixtures,
ceiling fans, hot water
heaters, garages, pools,
& outdoor lighting
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TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF WESTLAND, County of Wayne:
Notice is hereby given that a General Election will be held in the City of Westland on
Tuesday, November 8, 2011 from 7:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m. at which time the following nonpartisan offices will be voted upon: City Clerk and City Council for the entire City
of Westland and Livonia School Board Trustees and Taylor School Board Trustee
for Westland residents in the Livonia and Taylor School Districts respectively.
The places of voting for the General Election to be held on Tuesday, November 8,2011, will
be as follows:
Precincts
1,13,18 & 19
2,11,23 & 32
3&7
4 &8
5&29
6.9&10
12,25 & 35
14
15
16
17&37
20 '
21&42
22
24 '
26 & 33
27&36
28
30 & 31
34 & 38
39
40&41/

Locations
Schweitzer School, 2601 Treadwell
Elliott School, 30800 Bennington
Stottiemyer School; 34801. Marquette
Bailey Recreation Center, 36651 Ford Road
Edison School, 34505 Hunter
Adams Middle School, 33475 Palmer .
Cooper School, 28550 Ann Arbor Trail
. Marshall Middle School, 35100 Bayview
Greenwood Villa, 7600 Nankin Ct
Holliday Park Club House, 34850 Fountain Blvd.
P.D.Graham School, 1255 S.John Hix
Wildwood School, 500 N.Wildwood
Johnson School, 8400 Hix
Westland Meadows Club House, 30600 Van Born
Lutheran High School Westland, 33300 Cowan
Hamilton School, 1031 Schuman
Western Wayne Skill Center, 8075 Ritz
Church of Christ -Annapolis Park, 30355 Annapolis.
Hayes School, 30600 Louise St.
Dyer Social Service Center, Senior Wing - 36745 Marquette
Landings Apartment Club House, 7000 Lakeview
Hellenic Cultural Center at St. Cpnstantine Church, 36375 Joy

;

The polls for said election will be open at 7:00 a.m. and will remain open until 8:00 p.m. on
said day of election. Every qualified elector present and in line at the hour prescribed for
the closing thereof shall be allowed to vote. Voting sites are ADA compliant.

L-————-"—

Eileen DeHart, CMC
Westland City Clerk
Publish: October 20,2011

Experience Vegas-style
thrills like never before.
Scorching slots. Actionpacked tables. Live Poker
and Bingo. Tantalizing
restaurants. Free live
entertainment. Go ahead,
make your next event a
guaranteed hit.
• Family Reunions
• Fundraisers
• Red Hat Society Trips
• Service Club Outings
• Tour Groups
• A n d much more!
For Details Call

877-FKC-8777
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FIREKEEPERS
CASINO-BATTLE CREIK

FireKeepersCasino.com
I-94 to Exit 104
11177 Michigan Avenue
Battle Creek, Michigan 49014
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American crafts featured at Historic Village Park
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By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

American folk crafts,
music and storytelling were featured as the
Westland Historic Village Park hosted Modern
Americana Saturday.
The crafting demonstrations included interactive candle making and
corn husk dolls which
guest were able to complete and take home,
spinning, weaving, knitting, paper cutting and
chair caning. Added this
year to the free event
were live dulcimer music
and storytelling.
"It went very well. We
had a slow start in the
morning which was pretty attributable to the
weather," said Bethany
Stawasz, a Westland His-

• • A i i •_... !• -
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ber. "In the afternoon,
it was steady — people
told us how much they
enjoyed it."
Andrew Donovan demonstrated traditional candle making, a process
that involves dipping the
wick into melted wax for
two seconds, then letting
it cool for 10 seconds and
repeating until the candle
is formed.
"He was able to complete two candles
between helping kids
make the candles," said
Stawasz.
Modern Americana was
organized to let visitors
learn more about traditional American crafts
and folk arts by letting
people see the work done
firsthand. Events are also
aimed at getting more

Quilter Brenda Lizbinski showed off some of her during Modern Americana.

Andrew Donovan dipped candies - an interactive craft during Modern Americana. Visitors to the Westland Historic
Village got to make candles to take home.

people visiting the Westland Historic Village
Park, located on Wayne
Road and home to histor-

ic buildings including the
Octagon House.
"One lady said that she
had lived in Westland

for many year but didn't
know that we were here,"
said Stawasz.
The first Modern
Americana was held last
year in September. Due
to weather and other conflicts such as football,
Stawasz said a move back
to an earlier date is being
considered for next year.
The Westland Historic Village Park, located
on Wayne Road south of
Marquette, is open each
1-4 p.m. each Saturday.
An upcoming event to
benefit the historic village is an Appraisal Clinic beginning at 10 a.m.
Saturday, Nov. 5, at the
Bailey Recreation Center. DuMouehelle Galleries will provide verbal

appraisals of items for up
to three items at a cost of
$10 each.
"It's a chance for all of
you people who have gotten something from Aunt
Molly or your grandmother or a treasure you
bought at a garage sale,
to see what it is worth,"
said Jo Johnson, an historical commission member.
For an appointment,
call (734) 522-3918.
Appraisal items must be
able to brought inside
the Bailey Center. Walkins will be accepted at
the end of the scheduled
appraisals.
lrogers@hometownlife.com
(313)222-5428
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* 24 Hour Professional Staffing
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* 3 Home-Cooked Meats a Day
* On-Call Nurse Practitioner
* Medication Management
* Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
• Beauty & Barber Shop
* Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard
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Break-in reported at vacant business
Break-in
Police were called to a
strip center at 2174 S. Newburgh Oct. 16 after finding a
break-in at the business. The
owner, a Westland man, told
police that someone had broken a window of the adjoining unit at 2720 S. Newburgh,
then entered the second unit
by breaking through a shared
wall.
The owner told police that
both units were vacant and
nothing appeared to have
been taken. He reported
last being at the strip center on Oct. 2. Damage from
the break-in was estimated at
$2,000.

Break-in
A 32-inch flat screen television, a Wii game system,
gold diamond stud earrings
and a small personal safe
valued at $975 were reported stolen along with $2,300
in cash from a home in the
1500 block of Berkshire Oct.
13. The resident told police
that he has been living at the
address for three months
and rents the home from his
brother, who was also present.
The resident told police he
returned home from work
to find the rear door to the
home open and that a window
in a spare bedroom had been
pried open. The brother told
police he had owned the home
for seven years and rented it
to various family members
without any problems.

miles per hour through a 45
mphzone.
The vehicle stopped in a
parking lot at Merriman and
Michigan Ave, but as the officer approached to speak with
the male driver and female
passenger, he said the driver
put the truck back into drive
and fled west in the eastbound lanes of Michigan Ave.
A short time later, police
located the vehicle in the
Payless Used Cars lot, 31615
Michigan Ave. The driver's
door was open and the driver was gone. The female passenger, also a Romulus resident, was standing by the
vehicle and arrested. The
officer noted the ignition
was missing and the truck
steering column had been
damaged.
The woman told police the
driver was a friend but she
only knew his first name and
the street where he lives in
Romulus. A full name and
address was obtained by
Romulus police, who had previous contacts with the man.
The truck had been reported stolen from Wayne on Oct.
2. Surveillance video at the
auto lot showed a man jumping the rear lot fence at Michigan Collision and running
through the lot.

room window screen was
ripped and three jewelry boxes containing several rings,
bracelet, necklaces and earrings were missing.
A witness told police he
was visiting a nearby home
when he saw two males about
13-15 years old knocking on
the side door of the victim's
home. He said the pair ran
into the rear yard. Since he
didn't know who lived at the
home, he said didn't think
anything about it until he saw
police arrive.
The homeowner's brother
in-law lives across the street
and told police that he also
saw the two teens who were
coming out the front door of
the home with a duffel bag.
He said he thought the teens
might be the children of the
homeowner's new girlfriend.

Larceny

Larceny

A wood sided utility trailer was reported stolen Oct.
16 from a home in the 39000
block of Palmer. The owner said the trailer had been
parked beside his garage
unlocked and had nothing
stored inside.

The owner of a vacant
home in the 1800 block of S.
John Hix told police Oct. 4
miscellaneous tools, an air
conditioning unit and trash
cans had been stolen from the
yard over the previous week.

Break-in

A resident in the 35000
block of Florence told police
Oct. 11 that she arrived home
to find someone had kicked
in her front door. The door
was found completely open
and the frame was splintered.
Nothing was reported missing.

Stolen vehicle
A Romulus man is being
sought for vehicle theft and
fleeing police after running
away when officers attempted to stop him for a traffic violation early Oct. 17.
Attempting to Stop a 1995
Ford Ranger pickup truck
for an improper turn at Van
Born and Merriman, officers reported the vehicle
fled north on Merriman at 60

A resident in the 1100 block
of Rahn told police Oct. 15
that as he came into his home
through the side door, he
heard the front door open. He
said he checked, found the
front door open and noticed
that his mother's bedroom
door was also open. The bedv\
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Larceny f r o m a
vehicle
A resident in the 600 block
of Ravencrest told police
Oct. 7 that someone had stolen her lap top computer and
GPS unit, valued at $1,350,
from her vehicle while it was
parked in her driveway. She
said the vehicle had been left
locked but officers found no
sign of forced entry.

Break-in
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Jewelry t a k e n
A resident in the 30800 block
of Hennepin reported Oct.
18 that more than $1,500 in
jewelry was taken from the
home between 6 a.m. and 3
p.m. There were no signs of
forced entry but it was noted that a window had been left
unlocked, according to Garden City Police Chief Robert
Muery.

Fraud
A 64-year-old Garden City
resident called police Oct.
18 after receiving calls from
Discover Card and American Express in which both
companies were attempting
to confirm requests for new
accounts. The resident had not
applied for a credit with these
companies and stopped the
transactions.
The resident then ran a credit check and discovered several other attempts to obtain
credit had been made in her
name.
A fraud alert was placed
with the various credit reporting companies.

Drug possession
A 26-year-old Garden City
woman was charged Oct. 17
with possession of heroin after
officers responded to check
her well-being.
Passing motorists reported the woman appeared to be
sleeping on the sidewalk in
front of 30043 Beechwood.
The arriving officers reportedly discovered narcotics
and narcotic paraphernalia
on the woman. She has been
arraigned and is currently lodged in the Wayne County Jail.

Stolen car
A 2003 Dodge Intrepid was

Break-in
A resident in the 30800 block
of Beechwood called police
at 10:30 a.m. Oct. 16 when he ,
heard what sounded like someone trying to break in the back
door.
The suspect ran off carrying a pry bar before police
arrived but the back door was
damaged. Investigators also
discovered the garage of the
home had been broken into
and several tools were taken.
Police were unable to locate
the suspect.

Fire
A truck fire was reported to
police and fire officials in the
area of Florence and Brandt.
The 2000 Silverado sustained
heavy fire damage. Police
are investigating the matter,
Muery said.

Accident
A 56-year-old Detroit man
was arrested after he was
reportedly involved in an injury accident at Marquette and
Middlebelt on Oct. 15.
Officers discovered the man
was driving with a suspended license and was also wanted by Westland authorities,
Muery said.
After being cited for running
a red light, driving while suspended and failure to display
proof of insurance, the man
was turned over to the Westland Police Department.
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Henry Ford Community College Is committed
to the economic growth of Southeast Michigan
'. and offers more than 100 academic and
workforce development programs geared
toward your interests, career aspirations
and the needs of our corporate partners.
HFCC prepares individuals in
emerging technologies and careers for
Southeast Michigan's future,- including:
• Alternative Energy • Life Sciences •
• Biotechnology • Advanced Manufacturing
• International Business • Paralegal Studies
' • Computer Information Systems •
• Health and Medical Fields'
HFCC offers exceptional transfer options,
one of the lowest tuition rates in the state
and a host of support services
to ensure your success.
. HFCC credits are guaranteed to transfer to
• four-year universities. This means that you
could save up to $40,000 or more by earning an
; associate degree at HFCC first, then
' transferring to a four-year university.
For more information, please call
l-800-585-HFCC(4322) or visit www.Mcc.edu.
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reported stolen Oct. 16 from
the lot of Garden City Hospital
at 6245 Inkster Road.
The owner, a 63-year-old
Canton woman, told police
she had gone into the hospital
at about 6:30 p.m. and when
she returned two hours later,
she discovered the car was
gone.

By LeAnne Rogers
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Senate comes to Canton for Ford Road public hearing
By Oarrell Clem
Observer Staff Writer

In what Canton officials hope could become
a crucM turning point
as they battle for federal dollarjs to improve the
I-275/Ford Road interchange{ the state Senate
Transportation Committejelias agreed to a public
/hearing to help gauge the
need for the long-sought
project.
Saying traffic snarls
along Ford Road threaten motorist safety and
could choke the bustling
corridor's economic vitality, township Supervisor
Phil LaJoy and state Sen.
Patrick Colbeck, R-Canton, confirmed the hearing is set for 6 p.m. luesday, Nov. 1, inside the
ballroom of Summit on
the Park, 46000 Summit
Parkway, west of Canton
Center.
LaJoy and Canton
Municipal Services
Director Tim Faas plan
to roll out an array of
Ford Road traffic studies and accident statistics to document what
they call a dire need to
reshape the troubled
interchange. Local leaders hope to pack the hearing with a strong show of
bipartisan support from
residents and local and
state government officials representing Canton
and communities such
as Westland, Plymouth,
Northville, Livonia and
the townships of Plymouth, Northville and Van
Buren.
"It's a regional issue,"
Colbeck said, and though
residents may choose not
to speak during the hearing, "just by showing up
they can indicate their
support and help us get
this (project) across the
finish line."

1-275/Ford RdL
Recommended
Enhancement
Concept
Features:
H Access to Northbound 1-275 from
Cherry Hill Rd. without use of
Haggerty Rd., bypassing
Ford/Haggerty intersection.
A Access from Southbound 1-275 to
SB Haggerty Rd. and Cherry Hill Rd
without use of the Ford/Haggerty
intersection.
H Access from Southbound 1-275 to
NB Haggerty Rd. without use of
the Ford/Haggerty intersection.
: ;J) Potential for improved access to
development parrels cast of 1-275,
relieving congestion at Ford/Lotz
intersection.
* .
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adding two new ramps,
or slips, allowing drivers from the southbound
1-275 exit ramp to access
northbound and southbound Haggerty Road
without using Ford Road.
The slips would provide alternate routes for
motorists driving home
and ease traffic along
Ford for drivers headed
to shopping areas.
Moreover, the project

includes adding a northbound service drive on
the east side of 1-275
from the Cherry Hill
Road area, giving motorists access to Ford or
allowing them to continue north and merge onto
the interstate. LaJoy said
Westland, especially,
would benefit.
Despite a nine-year
push to reshape the interchange, LaJoy said the

project has largely gone
unnoticed by state officials, though it has won
support from Wayne
County and the Southeast Michigan Council of
Governments, among other local government entities.
Convincing
argument

LaJoy and Faas, who

have lobbied from Lanton Center Road and the
sing to Washington, D.C., Westland line. Of those,
hope the Senate Trans815 occurred along the
portation Committee,
busy stretch east of Lilchaired by Tom CasperleyRoad.
son, R-Escanaba, can be
Faas said the accident
convinced of the need
statistics reflected only
and help push it forward. those compiled by MichiConsider why:
gan State Police. He estimated that twice as many
• Local officials say
crashes likely occurred,
the project would crethough many at lower
ate some 200 construcspeeds simply didn't get
tion jobs, with an additional economic uptick as reported.
workers spend money in
• Studies have indicated
area restaurants and oth- , that 50,000 to 55,000 vehier businesses.
cles each day travel Ford
Road near Haggerty —
» LaJoy said Canton
and Westland share only
a number local officials
two 1-275 interchanges,
say is even higher during
compared to eight interweekend shopping hours.
changes for five comOfficials say traffic volmunities to the north —
ume has escalated as the
Livonia, Plymouth, Plym- township's population has
outh Township, Northville grown.
and Northville Township.
• Faas said the $20.3
However, LaJoy said Can- million TIGER proposton and Westland have
al reflects a bargain, cona combined population
sidering it would take an
similar to that of the othestimated $240 million to
er communities, in the
completely rework the
170,000 range.
I-275/Ford Road interchange. He predicted the
• Canton had an 18.1TIGER project could pay
percent spike in populafor itself within seven to
tion in the last U.S. Cennine years from reduced
sus, which reported
90,173 residents. Colbeck traffic-crash costs.
said he is worried that
Meanwhile, if the projcontinued growth and
ect receives funding,
traffic woes could threat- Faas said an environmenen the ability of people to tal impact study would be
shop the traffic-snarled
necessary before work
Ford Road strip.
could begin. That could
take a year.
"There is a huge economic quotient to what
Barring any glitchwe're talking about," he
es, he said the road work
said.
would take one year to 18
months to complete after
• Faas said a regionconstruction crews begin
al study based on a sixthe job.
year period ending in
2010 found there had
dcIem@hometownlife.com
been 2,411 traffic acci(313)222-2238
dents between Can-

Gaining support

Local leaders hope to
gain much-needed support from the Michigan
Department of Transportation as thfey seek $20.3
million in third-round
federal grant dollars
from TIGER, or Transportation Investment
Generating Economic
Recovery. Federal highway officials have twice
snubbed the project.
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Receive up So a...

If you're turning 65 or looking for
Medicare options, there are a lot of
choices. This is an important decision and
HAP w o u l d like t o help make the options
simpler t o understand. To learn about
t h e Medicare Supplement, Medicare Rx,
Medicare PPO, HMO or HM0-P0S

$1,550 00
Rebate*
Offer expires 12-2-2011

(pfas Uptoa $ 2 © f l
-""""" Federal Tax Credit

Up to a $ 4 5 0
Utility Company
Rebate

ofa uptot*m
.-*—— State Tax Credit

'. "v 'jicare woricsnops oerore yo

Dearborn
10/24

tlftOf

plans, w e invite you t o attend one of
our free workshops. For 2011, Medicare
awarded HAP the highest star rating in
Michigan for its HMO, HMO-POS and PPO
plans * Find out w h y members have been
so satisfied.

Livonia
10/27

To register for a free HAP workshop, call toll-free at

FREE ESTIMATES
Visit Our Showroom!

(734) 525-1930
Our 37th Year!

UNITED TEMPERATURE
8919 M1DDLEBELT' LIVONIA
www.unitedtemperatureseivices.com
"Rebate offer valid only with the purchase of qualifying
Lennox products, ©2011 Lennox Industries, Inc. See
your participating Lennox dealer for details. Lennox
dealers include independently owned and operated
OE087553S9.

Health Alliance Plan is a health plan with a Medicare contract. Alliance Medicare RX (pdp) is a standalone Prescription Drug Plan with a Medicare contract. Workshops discuss plans for Medicare-eligible
individuals who purchase their.own healthcare coverage. *Based on the 2011 Medicare Overall Plan
Star Rating. See full results at www.medicare.gov/find-a-plan.
Y0076 ALL 593 Event Ad File & Use 10022011
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Members of the Westland John Glenn High School class of 2012 celebrate homecoming.

Crowning of queen, king Homecoming highlight
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

Students at Westland John Glenn High
School showed their
school spirit all last
week in activities that
included crowning
their 2011 Homecoming King and Queen.
Cheerlea^§Vi%poke
Femat an<f football ~
player Kalyn Massenbeurg were elected Homecoming Queen
and King during the
weeklong voting open
to all students., Only
seniors can be nominated for the titles.
"They were both in
their uniforms when
they were crowned,
which was nice," said
Glenn Assistant Principal Adam Martin,
adding the Homecoming Court included 10
seniors.
Femat and Massenbeurg were crowned
during halftime at
the Friday night foot- .
ball game which saw
the Rockets beating
the Livonia Stevenson
Spartans, who weren't
as successful as their

'
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college namesakes.
There had been spirit days earlier with students dressing to different themes and a
competition for showcase decorating which
was won by the senior
class.
On Friday, the Homecoming festivities

wslgdskftflMaipibly with introduction
of players and teacher vs. student games.
Later in the day, there
was a parade that started at Stottlemyer Early Childhood Center
and traveled west on
Marquette about half a
mile to Glenn.
Along with some
floats, student organizations and booster
groups carried banners
and the Glenn marching band performed
along with the band
from Stevenson Middle
School.
The Westland police
and fire departments brought vehicles to participate in
the parade along with
the Wayne-Westland
Schools transportation
department.
-. •
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The Glenn High School color guard performed during the Homecoming parade.
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The Westland John Glenn High School Junior ROTC marched in the Homecoming parade.

Westland
. John
Glenn
High
School
Theatrical Guild
members
wore
costumes
as they
walked
in the
Homecoming
parade.

Performing in the Homecoming parade, the Westland John Glenn High School marching
band joined forces with the Stevenson Middle School hand.

Glenn High
School Homecoming court
member Brooklyn Holbrook
rides in the
parade with
her mom.
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Teacher signs her children's book Sunday
Written from
experience

By Ken Abramczyk
Observer Staff Writer

what he is up to with his
shenanigans, like sneaking off to the bathroom
and soaping up his hair for
some mischief. He can't
figure out why she knows,
but she quickly figures it
out because his hair is wet.
Convinced she is a Martian, he makes it his mission to stop her before
she takes over the planet. After undertaking a
thorough investigation,
complete with scientific
tests of his theory and a
detailed journal, he realizes the "truth" and along
the way discovers just
how amazing her "teach-

Fisher, who teaches
fourth grade at Hayes
Elementary School in
Westland, said she tried
to write the book from
her own experiences as
a teacher, but focused on
a kid's perspective that
teachers and parents
seem to have eyes in the
back of their heads.
"I elaborated on that
and that power was Martian power," Fisher said.
The boy figures his
teacher is a Martian
because she can figure out

A Livonia school
teacher has written a
children's book about
a boy who believes his
teacher is a Martian.
Livonia Public
Schools teacher Colleen Murray Fisher will be signing her
award-winning book,
Miss Martin is a Martian, from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. Sunday at the
Barnes and Noble
Bookstore at Haggerty
and Six Mile in Northville.

er powers" really are.
Fisher learned of a writing contest sponsored by
Mackinac Island Press.
The winner would get his
or her story published
in a book. But Fisher
didn't have a lot of time.
It would need to be postmarked the day after she
returned from a family
vacation in August 2009.
"I wrote it on a 10-hour
trip to North Carolina,"
Fisher said. "It had to be
turned in on the day back
from the North Carolina
trip. We came back, and I
typed it on the computer
the same day."

The story is geared
toward children ages 6-9,
as the boy in the book is a
second-grader.
Parents and children
will enjoy the book, Fisher said. "The boy is writing
in a journal format," Fisher said. "The overall message is the strong relationship and bond between
teacher and student. It's
fun and humorous for both
students and teachers how
teachers can see through
The boy in this story figures
walls and read minds."
his teacher is a Martian
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because she seems to
have eyes in the back of
her head, always knowing
what he is up to.
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Anytime has F.I.T.T. for expectant mothers
A resistance training
exercise routine can be
beneficial to mother and
child and has no correlation to increased risk
of complications during
pregnancy, according to
a recent study conducted
by Michigan State University in partnership with
Anytime Fitness and AnytimeHealth.com.
The first-of-its-kind
study focused on 214
women who had given
birth within the last five
years, 57 of whom performed resistance training an average of 2,9 days
per week for 30 minutes
a session using what's
called the F.I.T.T. principle — focus on frequency,
intensity, time and exercise type — during the
first trimester.
Of the women studied, 56 percent primarily used free weights and
37 percent used weight
machines. Overall, the
study found that the women who performed resistance training during

pregnancy were similar to those who did not
in respect to maternal
weight gain, gestational
age at delivery, length of
infant at birth and birth
weight.
"We know aerobic activity has been shown to
improve the health of
mother and child during
pregnancy and with this
new research we can now
say that resistance training can be beneficial as
well during the first trimester," said Michigan
State University Kinesiology Professor, Dr. Jim
Rvamik. "These preliminary results suggest that not only is this
type of exercise safe, but
the study also found that
weight lifting may help
reduce the risk of gestational diabetes, induced
hypertension, and weight
gain during pregnancy, since the women in
the study who resistance
trained had a lower prepregnancy body mass
index (BMI)."

week
Intensity: Low amount
of weights and higher repetitions (around 12 to 15)
Time: 20 to 30 minutes a
session
Type: Free weights,
weight machines, resistance bands or kettle bells
"Staying fit and active
during pregnancy can
have positive effects on
mother and child and the
F.I.T.T. principle is a great
place to start to improve
muscular strength and
endurance," said Brian Zehetner, Director of
Anytime Health, one of
the study's co-sponsors.
"In addition to resistance
training, it is important to
combine that with aerobic
activity throughout the
week as well."
Pivarnik and Zehetner
recommend the following
tips for pregnant women to stay motivated and
to make exercise more
enjoyable:
• Start slow and build up
to your goal.
* Work out with a friend,

m/%,^
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"We're very proud of the
fact that Anytime Fitness
played an essential role
in this ground-breaking
research project," said
Mohan Paruchuri, owner of the Anytime Fitness
club in Westiand. "Anytime Fitness members
participated by completing a comprehensive sur-

vey on AnytimeHealth.
com."
The F.I.T.T. principle is
an easy way for expectant mothers to begin to
improve their muscular
strength and endurance,
and includes four easy
steps to a healthier lifestyle:
Frequency: 3 days a

or a group of friends.
(Bring your stroller if you
needto!)
• Find a group exercise class—many options,
such as yoga, Pilates,
or Zumba, will improve
both cardio and muscular
strength.
• Sneak physical activity into daily life by taking
a 10-minute walk at lunch
or during breaks.
• Find exercises to do"
at home with resistance
bands, so you can work
out while the kids are napping.
The findings of this
research are part of an
ongoing study by Michigan State University that
is available to all women who belong to Anytime Fitness and AnytimeHealth.com.
Anytime Fitness of
Westland is celebrating
the study's preliminary
findings with a "Good
news about exercise" special offer for new members. Visit the club at 761
S. Wayne Road for details.

Franchise can work, but proceed with caution
By Rick Bloom
Guest Columnist

. ver the last few
I weeks a number
of people have
asked my opinion about
franchises so I
thought
it would
make an
interesting column.
Many
people
Money Matters
who find
themRick Bloom
selves
without ;.
a job are looking at franchises as an opportunity to work again. Franchises do provide opportunities for many people.
However, not all franchises are alike. It's sort
of like mutual funds —
there are good mutual funds and there are
bad mutual funds. The
same can be said about
franchises. Therefore,
the key is finding a good
franchise and one you
can be successful with.
The first issue is deciding whether a franchise
is for you. Remember,
what you are purchasing with a franchise is
a business that comes
with its own methodology, rules and regulations
as to how it is run. Just
because you purchase a
franchise doesn't mean
you can do whatever you
want with that business.
Some franchises have

stricter rules than others, however, they all
have rules. Therefore, if
you are very entrepreneurial and like to tinker with a business, you
may find that a franchise
is not for you. On the other hand, if you're an individual who likes the idea
of everything in place, a
franchise is something
that you may wish to consider.
Before you get
involved with a franchise
it is important to understand the fees involved.
Some people are under
the misunderstanding
that once yoy-^irchase
the franchise there are
no other fees but that is
not the case. Just about
every franchise has
some sort of ongoing
fee structure. In addition, there may be separate advertising charges that you are responsible for as the franchisee.
Understanding all the
fees involved in purchasing and operating franchise is important.
I always recommend to
anyone who's purchasing
a franchise is that they
talk to other franchisees.
You'd be amazed at how
much information you
can find.
A franchisee is the purchaser while the franchisor is the company establishing the franchise.
Talking to others will
give you a good idea as to
how the franchisor runs
things. A good franchisor makes it easier to be

Before you get involved with a franchise it is important
to understand the fees involved. Some people are under\
the misunderstanding that once you purchase the
franchise there are no other fees but that is not the case.
Just about every franchise has some sort of ongoing fee
structure. In addition, there may be separate advertising
charges that you are responsible for as the franchisee.
successful. On the other hand a bad franchisor
is something that could
lead to all sorts of problems.
I cannot stress enough
how important it is to
research a franchise
insid^imdoutbej^g^
you invest your money:
Franchises may be easy
to buy but they also can
be somewhat difficult to
sell. Do your homework
ahead of time before you
invest your hard-earned
money.
It also makes sense
to have an accountant
review the financial
information. Not all franchises are profitable and
it's important that someone with an expert eye .
review the numbers. In
addition, I strongly recommend having an attorney review the legal
documents. When you
enter into a franchise
there are lots of obligations you are assuming and it's important
to know those up front.
It's also important that
you know your rights. In
many franchise agreements, you waive your
right to bring an action

Rustic designs
As certain as the chilly
winters is the mass exodus from southeast Michigan to the North Country on .weekends during our beautiful summers. Ask anyone living in the Detroit metropolitan area, and you will
find that either they have
a cabin up north, or spend
time there with someone
who does. Even Kid Rock,
who sings of the Northern
escapades of his youth in
his hit, All Summer Long.
When it comes to decorating cabins, log homes,
and hunting lodges, methods are as diverse as personal tastes. Some mix
and match by dragging
old furnishings up to the
place. Others take pride
in searching the state for
that perfect piece for each
individual space.
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planked flooring of the
place he shares with his
wife. None of the plates
he found fit his idea of
the distressed bamwood
plates that he had in mind.
"Most of the stuff online
is made in China," he said.
"That just doesn't speak
rustic to me."
Each of his plates are
hand-carved in the USA;
no two are alike. With eight
colors and such styles as
Buckboard, Old West, and
Northwoods, there is something for all decorating
tastes. And if that is not
enough, you can contact
Neracher direct to work •
to create a style and color
specific to your decor.
Interested? You can find
his switchplates online at
wwwHustieSwitchplateStudios.com. The "Custom Page" shows his new
Clavo Series along with
other examples.
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Rick Bloom is a fee-only
financial adviser. Observer &
Eccentric readers can submit
questions at moneymatters@hometownlife.com.
For more information, visit
his website at wwyy.bloomassetmanagement.com.

Join Our New Short Season Mixed League
and

BUSINESS NEWSMAKERS
One decorating item
that is growing in popularity with cabin dwellers
is rustic switchplates and
outlet covers. An online
search for the plates
yields thousands of styles
- mostly mass-produced
metal, ceramic and resin depicting cute little black
bears, pinecones and other northern scenery.
For those homeowners
looking for the ultimate
in rustic executed with
finesse and class, there
is one company offering
plates that are a cut above
the rest: Rustic Wood Studio.
Garden City West High
School graduate Mark
Neracher, whose home is
on a lake outside Kalkaska, is the owner and artist.
He developed the concept
after failing to find plates
to compliment the knotty pine, heavy beams, and

around a long time and
there've been many that
have been hugely successful for the franchisee and the franchisor.
On the other hand, there
has been many franchises that have been very
successful for the franchisor*biit not for'the

against the franchisor
in court and instead are
limited to an arbitration
procedure. There's nothing wrong with this, however, you should know
what rights you are waiving by entering into an
agreement.
Franchises have been

franchisee. Therefore,
proceed with caution. On
the whole, there is nothing wrong with franchises. They provide a great
opportunity to be in your
own business and to
potentially be very successful. However, a coin
has two sides and when a
franchise is not successful it can cost you dearly.
Good luck!
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Fighting for life
Canton family wages dual battle with cancer
By Brad Kadrich
Observer Staff Writer

Pat and Joanne Savage were already reeling from the pressure of
Joanne's upcoming surgery to treat pseudomyxoma peritonei, the
abdominal cancer she'd
already beaten back once
before she found out
about its return in April.
Then, a week after,
Labor Day, Pat Savage
went to the emergency
room with a fever that
caused doctors to do a
CAT scan of his torso. It
Was the culmination of a
week of diabetic episodes
and a four-day stay in the
hospital that ended with
devastating results.
At age 50, Pat Savage
had Stage 4 esophageal
cancer.
"I was obviously dev-.
astated," said Savage,
a Canton resident and
youth baseball coach
with three young sons.
"The first doctor told me
I should go home and be
with my children for a
couple of months, and
then arrange for hospice
care."
Pat took part of the doctor's advice: He went
home to be with Joanne
and their three children
— 14-year-old Colin, 11year-old Jack and 7-yearold Nolan. And the family decided one thing for
sure.
While it might become
necessary in the long
run, the hospice care was
going to have to wait.
"I decided to go a different route," Pat said.
"I saw an oncologist who
said, 'If you want to fight
this, we can fight it.'
I'm not going down that
easy."
Ttoo-front battle

Pat's ordeal began

with a diabetic episode
around Labor Day. He
lost 25 pounds and, on
Labor Day, wasn't speaking to anyone. His family got him to the hospital, where he stayed for
four days until being discharged without a diagnosis — "They couldn't find
anything wrong neurologically," he said—the following Friday.
Two days later, he was
in the emergency room
with a fever. When doctors ordered the CAT
scans, more than a dozen
tumors were found.
Meanwhile, 46-yearold Joanne faced surgery
of her own. She was first
diagnosed with cancer
four years ago, and had
surgery to remove it then.
She was told it would likely come back, and it did.
Doctors decided to try a
kind of chemotherapy—
called HIPEC—during
which the peritoneal cavity is bathed in chemotherapeutic solution.
The problem, according to Joanne, was that
no facilities in Michigan
were set up to perform
the treatment. She said
she found a doctor at St.
John Hospital in Grosse
Pointe who was willing to
essentially rent the equipment to do the treatment.
She had the surgery
two weeks ago and came
home Tuesday.
"They got it all, and I'm
thankful for that," she said.
Support system

But now the family has
to deal with not only her
recovery, but her husband's illness as well.
They haven't had to do
it alone, because Pat has
seven brothers and sisters (with additional help
coming from wives and
husbands). The fifth of
eight children, Pat has ,

HELPING H A N D
What: Spaghetti dinner
fundraiser to benefit the
Savage family of Canton
When; 4-8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 22
Wheres WW Hall, 1426
Mill in Plymouth
Cost: $10 for adults and
children 12 and older;
$5 for children 11 and
under
Other ways: Those
unable to attend but
who want to help can go
to www.PatSavageSupportFund.org to make
an online donation, and
any Chase Bank branch
will accept donations to
the Pat Savage Support
Fund.

been able to count on his
support system.
"At 50 and 46, these
aren't the things you
expect to deal with," said
Tim Savage, the "baby"
of the family (with his
twin brother Mike) at 43.
"We're taking turns help:
ing. We're trying to make
sure the kids' lives are as
normal as we can make
them.
"It's been a challenge,
but there are plenty of
us," he added. "It's been
crazy."
While the family has
strived to make life as
normal as possible for the
boys, the impact of their
parents' medical conditions isn't lost on their
sons. Colin, a freshman
at Salem High School,
said the news has been
"tough."
"I found out my dad's
going to die way earlier
than we hoped, and my
mom was in the hospital,"
Colin said. "I had to be
the adult. It's tough."
Unfortunately, the famUy has to face it all with-

Family and friends will hold a fundraiser to help the Savage family of Canton — (dockwise from left) Pat, Joanne, Colin, Jack and Nolan — as.Pat and Joanne battle different
kinds of cancer.

out medical insurance,
and the bills are piling
up. Pat, who works for
Andrew Tree Service of
Canton, which services Canton, Plymouth,
Livonia and surrounding
areas, said he spent some
$1,800 in one short period on prescriptions alone.
With his chemotherapy
and the cost of Joanne's
surgery, they're struggling.
Helping hands

That's why the family
has organized a fundraiser Saturday at the VFW

Hall in Plymouth. They're
getting a lot of help with
that, too. Palermo's has
donated food for 100 people, Leo's Coney Island is
donating salads and Benito's Pizza has stepped up
to help.
"I have tremendous
thanks for everyone who
has helped," Pat Savage
said. "The outpouring of
help has been incredible. It has been absolutely
brilliant."
Pat has already had one
round of chemotherapy,
with another scheduled
next week, flelost 55 ,

pounds off his 175-pound
frame during the ordeal,
but has already gained
some 20 of that back.
He knows ultimately the
treatment won't save his
life, but he's grateful for
the time it's buying him.
"We know it's palliative,
not curative," Pat said.
"I know what the future
holds. But at the same'
time, I've got these guys,
and my wife, so I'm going
to fight to stick around as
long as I can."
bkadrich@hometownlife.com
(313)222-8899

Senior Celebration Day a success
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DTE Energy staffer Lisa Armstrong signs up Shirley Johnson, of Redford, and Joan Somjak, of Garden City, for
energy use consultations.

CITY OF WESTLAND

It's hard to tell what
attendeessiike best about
the annual Western
Wayne County Senior
Celebration Day organized by state Rep. John
Walsh and Senior Citizen
Achievement Needs, a
local nonprofit organization for seniors.
"Bingo's always popular, I have to say. They
love the vendor fair, and
they also really enjoy
the hot lunch," said Valerie Knol, a legislative
aide to Walsh. And, "a
lot of people come just
to hear that band (the
Mike Wolverton Band),"
which plays swing, big

band and polka music.
"We had a couple of
them even dancing to it."
The 17th annual event,
held Friday at Laurel
Manor Banquet & Conference Center in Livonia, drew about 365
seniors, slightly more
than last year. A lot were
regulars who attend
each year, but there
were some new faces as
well.
The purpose of the
event is to thank seniors
for their many contributions over the years in
helping to build Livonia.
"It went wonderful,"
Knol said, crediting

her boss, Walsh, for the
event's success.
For $5 each, attendees received a hot dinner of salad, bread, pasta and dessert; a free flu
shot; preventative health
screenings for bone density, blood pressure and
the like; raffle and bingo
prizes and goodies from
vendors.
Knol said the price of
admission is a bargain.
"Even if you only want
to go to the lunch, where
can you get a hot lunch
like that for $5?"
No tax dollars are
used to put on the event.
Instead, vendors pur-

chase sponsorships and
local businesses and
officials donate prizes
like gift certificates to
grocery stores, pharmacies and restaurants.
After expenses are
paid and seed money
is set aside for the following year, any proceeds are donated to the
Livonia Senior Center.
This year, $2,000 will be
donated, Knol said.
The event is a great
way for vendors to support seniors, she said,
and the money goes back
into the community. "It's
a win-win."
By Karen Smith.

NOTICE TO THE ELDEBLY AND
DISABLED VOTERS
CITY OP WESTLAND GENERAL ELECTION
November 8,2011
Absent voter ballots are available through the Westland
City Clerk's Office, City Hall, 36601 Ford Road,
Westland, Michigan for those persons that are physically
unable to attend the polls or are 60 years of age or older.
The voter, before the issuance of a ballot, must complete
an application for ballot.
There will be ADA compliant equipment for use at every
polling place.
The last day to apply for a ballot by mail is Saturday,
November 5, 2011 at 2:00 p.m. Persons qualified to vote
absentee may vote in person in the City Clerk's Office
until 4:00 p.m. on Monday, November 7,2011.

Living with Vision Loss?
Do you or a loved one have macular degeneration,
diabetic retinopathy, inoperable cataracts or other
vision limiting conditions? Find out if telescopic
glasses, microscope glasses or prismatic glasses
can help you see better.
Call today for more information and a FREE
telephone consultation with Dr. Smith,

877-677-2020
Sheldon Smith, OD

www.LowVisionOfMichigan.com

MARCH 7 t h - 7PM

Eileen DeHart, CMC
Westland City Clerk
Publish: October 20,2011
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New, lower rates!

CITY OF WESTLAND

iohn Edward 4

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Tickets: (800)233-3123
JohnEdward.net or TeSharge

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland
Purchasing Division, 36601 Ford Road, Westland, MI
48185, on or before November 1, 2011 @ 11:00 a.m. local
time at which time proposals will be publicly opened and
read aloud.
Energy Efficiency & Conservation
Audit Consultant
Complete specifications and pertinent information may
' be obtained from the Purchasing Office at (734) 4673204 or at www.cityofwestland.com. Proposals must be
submitted by the time stated above or they will be
returned. The City of Westland reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.
William Gabriel
City Controller
Publish: October 20,2011
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Affordable health coverage for people
with pre-existing conditions.
Learn more:

Administered by

HIPMichigan.org
877-459-3113

Physicians
Health Plan
tCTJIBBWBWW
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Brain Metastases
amma Keife surgery offers several advantages over
G
whole brain radiation for treating Brain Metastases.
If a loved one has brain cancer, ask your doctor for more
information, visit www.midmichigan.org/gammaknlfe
or call toll-free (866)' MI-GAMMA.
MidMichigan
Medical Center
Midland
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OPINION

Our fundamental purposes are to enhance
the lives of our readers, nurture the
hometowns we serve and contribute to
the business success of our customers.

COMMUNITY VOICE
OUR VIEWS

Do you decorate for Halloween?

Go pink

W e asked this question at the Westiand Shopping Center in Westland.

Beating breast

'A

cancer is everyone's
fight
If you've been wearing pink this month,
then you probably know that this is
Breast Cancer Awareness month, a local,
state, national and internatiorial effort
to increase public knowledge about the
importance of early detection of breast
cancer and to encourage women to get
screened for this deadly disease.
Although October is Breast Cancer
Awareness Month, breast cancer does not
confine itself to a 31-day period: It is a
relentless, daily reality for millions of
women and their families. According to
the National Cancer Institute, there are
more than 194,000 new cases and 40,000
deaths per year in the U.S. In addition,
there are currently more than 2.5 million
women alive who have had a history of
breast cancer.
Breast cancer is the third most commonly diagnosed cancer in Michigan and
is the most frequently diagnosed cancer
among Michigan women. It's estimated
there will be 1,320 deaths due to breast
cancer and 7,890 new cases diagnosed this
year.
The first Breast Cancer Awareness observance took place in October 1985 and 26
years later, the message is still the same:
The best way for a woman to reduce the
risk of dying from
Breast cancer is breast cancer is
the second most early detection,
through regular
common cancer self-examinations
in women after and scheduling
annual mammoskin cancer. It
grams after the
is the secondage of 40.
Breast cancer is
leading cause of
the
second most
cancer death in common
cancer
women after lung in women after
skin casser. It is
cancer, and is
the
second-leadth&'Wdding cause ing cause
of cancer
of cancer death death in women
after lung cancer,
among women
and is the leadages 35 to 54.
ing cause of cancer death among
women ages 35 to 54.
About one in every eight women will
develop the disease in her lifetime and
while the disease is about 100 times more
common among women, some men do contract it. According to the American Cancer
Society, an estimated 1,910 new cases of
invasive breast cancer were expected to be
diagnosed among men in the United States
in 2010.
Every woman is at risk of developing
breast cancer, so early detection is the key
to survival. While early screening for breast
cancer can reduce deaths by moi*e than 20
percent, only 56 percent of Michigan women
age 40 and older report experiencing appropriately timed breast cancer screening.
Likewise, mammography is a woman's
best defense against breast cancer because
finding it in early stages not only increase
survival rates, it is less costly to treat than
cancers that have progressed to a later
stage and possibly spread to other areas of
the body.
Despite billions of dollars spent on
research over the last two decades,
increased mammography screening and a
plethora of pink products meant to increase
"awareness," there hasn't been a significant
reduction in the number of women dying
from breast cancer. In 1991, 119 women
died from breast cancer every day in the
United States. Twenty years later, that number is 110 women every day.
Last year, the National Breast Cancer
Coalition set Jan. 1, 2020, as the day to end
breast cancer. While much of that will come
from research, we can do our share to help
eradicate the disease. We encourage women
to take control of their own breast health by
practicing regular self-breast examinations,
getting mammograms as recommended,
scheduling regular visits with their physician for breast care, following any prescribed treatment and learning as much
as they can about breast cancer and breast
health.
Wear pink and stay in the pink. Let's
work together to end breast cancer once
and for all.
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"Yeah, 1 got some things It depends on what
can afford that year.
on my door."
Judy Brown By Sept. 1, I'm going
Brownstown

strong."

Jennifer Gomez
San Antonio, Texas

"I've already started, I
"No, Christmas is my fado inside and outside. I
vorite time to decorate,
like to decorate with the
I don't like that spooky,
candy and i put my corn- scary stuff."
stalks and hay bales."
Ora Gomez
Gina Griffin

San Antonio, Texas

Detroit

LETTERS
Editor's note: The Livonia Public
Schools includes the north end of the
city of Westland.

McDonnell best
I am writing this letter to express my singular endorsement
for the only candidate worthy
of being elected to the Livonia
Public Schools Board of Education
as a trustee. No other candidate,
including any of the incumbents,
has shown the dedication, knowledge and understanding of what
our public schools require at this
time. No other candidate, including the incumbents, has spoken
on the issues with the facts at
hand, and shown the ability to
understand what will be necessary to continue to provide the
level of the quality of education
that the Livonia Public Schools
had been known for.

WHAT DO YOU THINK?
We welcome your Letter to the Editor,
Please include your name, address
and phone number for verification.
We ask your letters be 400 words or
less. We may edit for clarity, space
and content.
Submit letters via the following formats.
E-mail: smason@hometownlife.com.
A
Read or comment online:
™* www.hometownlife.com
Deadline: Letters must be received
by 10 a m Monday to be published
in the Thursday edition.
Blog: You may also let your opinions
be heard with your own blog at www.
hometownlife.com.

Laura a proven leader

Dianne Laura is an excellent
candidate for our Livonia school
board. She has the experience,
the education and the qualificaI am asking all of my friends,
tions needed to make her an
.neighbors and all voting members -important addition to the school •
of the public to-east their vote for
board.
Eileen McDonald for Livonia PubDianne Laura was employed in
lic Schools trustee. There are no
the Crestwood school district as
other candidates who can protect
one of their school principals. In
the future of our children and
this position, she saw firsthand
communities better than Eileen
what it takes to operate a school
McDonnell.
and how important it is to see our
If you are a concerned parent,
children get a good education. In
citizen, taxpayer or homeowners
her role as principal, she also used
in the LPS district, please cast your many of her leadership skills and
informed vote for Eileen McDoncan relate to the problems our
nell on Tuesday, Nov. 8.
schools face today. She has a B.A.
Brad Wolkan and a M.A. degree in education.
Livonia
She previously served on the

Our turn to vote
In politics, it's a common assumption that the public has a
short-term memory. Take for
example how Livonia Public
Schools President Lynda Scheel
spearheaded a $50,000 raise for
the superintendent, Randy Liepa.
Despite intense disapproval
from the public, Scheel pushed
the raise through. We didn't.get a
vote on that raise. Until now.
Now, Lynda Scheel is up for reelection. Now it's our turn to vote
on the $50,000 raise.
I would like to ask all of you
to join me in voting for Eileen
McDonnell on Nov. 8.
Eileen's background isn't polities. She's in finance. She won't
be the one with the "smooth as
silk" speeches. She'll be the one
ready to go through the books
with a fine-tooth comb and make
sure that taxpayer money is being
spent wisely. She is also the only
candidate to publicly oppose the
raise.
This Nov. 8, vote no on wasted
tax dollars. Vote yes for Eileen
McDonnell.
•
Loyd Romtck
Livonia

McDonnell no 'yes
man'
I'm very interested in seeing Eileen McDonnell on the our school
board. She is the only candidate
against the superintendent's raise.
She is a watchdog. We don't
need another "yes man." We
need someone like her constantly
questioning and speaking out for
what our schools need.
Gina Pargoff
Livonia
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avoided but the situation should
never have gone as far as it did.
Recently in response to my calls
to McCotter's office, I received a
reply in letter form, actually three
letters. One letter addressed to
Chuck Tindall, one addressed to
CharlesTindall and one addressed
to Chuck Pindall, all addressed
the same day, all stating the same
thing and all received on the
same day.
This not the first time this has
happened. It shouldn't take a
genius to see these are probably
all the same person and with a
little checkingthe duplications
could be avoided. This is a prefect
example of the wasteful spending
our president speaks of and asks
that we eliminate.
Chuck Tindall
Novi

No more GOP for me

Back in the 1930s, Adolf Hitler
blamed the Jews for the economic
conditions at the timel*Teday,j" - J
the Republican Party is blaming'unions and the working middle
class for the economic conditions
the Republican corporate America
created by sending millions of jobs
to Mexico, China, India and elsewhere, when Bill Clinton signed
NAFTA. The Wall Street fiasco,
mortgage fraud, Enron, and other
corporate fraud — all Republicans
— added to our present recession.
Republicans are brain-washing
the public by creating a lack of
confidence in teachers and the
school board when appointed
public educational system and
in January 1996 and then was
unions in general. If legislators can
elected to a position in June of
weaken the rights of workers in
1996. Dianne was school board
the public sector, private sector
president from 1998 to 1999. In
workers, will be next. Apparently,
addition, she held the positions
corporate America wants labor
of secretary and vice president.
conditions as they were in the
She was a member of the school
1930 and before — low wages, no
board from January 1996 to June
benefits and oppressive manage2000.
ment controlling our workers' lives.
With
these conditions, executives
I don't think you will find a betcan
enjoy
even higher obnoxious
ter set of qualifications in a candisalaries
and
bonuses at the exdate to elect to the Livonia school
pense
of
the
working middle class.
board. Dianne has the knowledge .
and the experience to intelligently
Requiring workers to take pay
make important decisions that
cuts may be necessary in today's
affect our school system, our chil- economy, but it is mean-spirited
dren and the great City of Livonia. and despicable to legislate laws
I would also like to mention that
interfering with workers' rights to
she is a genuinely nice person and bargain and strike.
would work well with her fellow
Republicans say President Obama
board members.
is in the back pocket of the unions.
I am a senior citizen and I hope
Obviously, Republicans are in the
all seniors realize how important
back pocket of corporate America.
it is for Livonia to have a great
The only way our economy is
school system. It helps to main- going to improve is to mandate
tain our property values.
American-owned, companies bring
back the jobs they sent out of the
We must have good schools to
country. If they don't, in a set time
keep our families with children
and also to attract new families to frame, the present and former
executives should be charged with
Livonia. That is why I came here
treason for creating an economic
41 years ago, so that my children
calamity in this country. When
would have the opportunity to
workers know their jobs, are
get a good education.
safe and earn good wages, then
Please consider a vote for Dithe economy will improve with
anne Laura for the Livonia school
increased spending.
board. She is a proven leader.
J have always split my votes bePatricia Holmes
Livonia tween Democrats and Republicans,
depending on ones that may do
Three letters too many a better job in office. But, seeing
During the recent debt ceiling
what is going on in Lansing, Wisdebate! called Rep. Thaddeus
consin, Ohio and other states with
a Republican majority, 1 am now
McCotter's office to urge the
voting straight Democrat.
congressman to work with the
president and find compromise
Edward Parrine
and avoid a financial crisis.
Farmington Hills
As we all know a crisis was
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Celebrate International Credit Union Day
Experience the Credit Union Difference
Explaining why we celebrate International
Credit Union Day is important

^¾¾^¾¾¾
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On October 20.2011,
credit union members
around the world will
celebrate International Credit Union Day,
an event to commemorate the credit union
movement's impact
and achievements.
Credit unions are
not-for-profit financial cooperatives that
provide an effective
and viable alternative
to for-profit financial
institutions for more
than 184 million members in 97 countries
worldwide. They exist
to serve their members, providing a safe
place to save money
and access affordable
loans.
Since 1948, International Credit Union
Day has been celebrated annually on
the third Thursday of
October. Each year,
the international event
affords the opportunity to remember credit
unions' proud history
and promote awareness of and support
for the credit union
difference. This year's
theme, "Credit Unions
Build a Better World,"
celebrates the important economic and
social contributions
credit unions make
to their communities worldwide. It also
aligns cooperatively
owned and controlled
credit unions with the
greater cooperative
business sector and
the United Nations,
which will launch the
International Year of
Cooperatives 2012 later this year.
Credit unions are
recognized as a force
for positive economic and social change
and have provided significant value in both
developed and emerging nations. World
Council of Credit
Unions (WOCCU), the
international trade
association and development agency for
credit unions worldwide, and numerous
national credit union
trade associations and
federations around
the world sponsor
International Credit
Union Day.

^ S |

International Credit Union Day (ICU
Day) is designed to create awareness and
celebrate the ways credit unions improve
the lives of their members around the
world.
There are more than 49,000 credit unions
in the world serving nearly 184 million people in 97 countries.
This year's theme, "Credit Unions Build
a Better World!" celebrates the important
economic and social contributions credit unions make to their communities worldwide. It also aligns cooperatively owned
and controlled credit unions with the greater cooperative business sector and the
United Nations as they launch the International Year of Cooperatives 2012 later this
year.
Here are some points that make credit
unions unique.
Equal Ownership - Credit unions are
democratically controlled and memberowned and operated. Each member has
equal ownership and one vote regardless of

how much money he or she has in savings.
Not For Profit - Credit unions are not-forprofit financial cooperatives that provide a
safe, convenient place for memberstosave
money and access loans and other financial
services at reasonable rates.
Social Purpose: People Helping People
- Credit unions exist to serve their members, not to make a profit. Every member
counts, including those of modest means.
This "people-first" philosophy impels
credit unions and their employees to get
involved in their community and support
worthwhile causes.
Volunteer Leadership - Each credit union
is governed by a volunteer board of directors elected by and from the credit union's
membership:
Financial Education for Members - Credit uniojns place particular importance on
educational opportunitiesfortheir members and the public to help everyone
become better educated consumers of
financial services.

International Credit Union Day salutes a
history of community ownership and support
for ongoing credit union
Chance. In 1948, the U.S.
men for its support. He
This is the story of an
success. Hence, The First Credit Union Nationremained committed to
idea. A simple idea: that
Credit Union Day.
al Association (CUNA)
that concept until 1864,
people could pool their
decided to initiate a new
money and make loans to when he organized a new
On January 17,1927,
national Credit Union
credit union for farmers . the Credit Union League
each other. It's the credit
Day celebration. CUNA
union idea, and it evolved along the principles of
of Massachusetts celeand CUNA Mutual Insurcooperative interdepenfrom the cooperative
brated the first official
ance Society set aside the
dence, a community-first holiday for credit union
activities of early 19th
third Thursday of Octomentality and a volunteer members and workers.
century Europe.
They selected January 17 ber as the national day
The first of these coop- management structure
of observance. By then,
that are still fundamenbecause it was the birtheratives was an 1844many more of Amerital today.
day of America's "Aposmarketing cooperative
ca's credit union leadtle of Thrift," Benjamin
organized by a group of
The credit societies
ers believed, there was
Franklin
(1706-1790),
who
workers in Rochdale,
in Germany, and simia need for an occasion
early credit union foundEngland. That same year lar institutions founded
that
would bring people
ers
believed
symbolin Germany, Victor Aime by Luigi Luzzatti in Itatogether to reflect upon
ized "the life and teachHuber began developing
ly, were the forerunners
credit union history and
ing embodied in the spirand publicizing some of
of the large cooperative
achievements and to proit and purpose of credit
the early European coop- "banks" which abound in
mote the cp^^-union
unions." '
erative thej?ri§s-Thejde,a, ..Europe today.
J
of credit societies was a
Over the yearSjfefeel"•"- 'Ironically, rapidgrowth idea across the country.;
part of this effort.
it unions spread to comCredit unions state
. within the North Amermunities around the
credit union leagues in
ican credit union moveCredit Societies are
world. In the early 1900s
the United States and
ment meant that people
considered the birth of
Alphonse and Dorimany of the informal
were either too busy to
Credit Unions. Moved
mene Desjardins startcredit union chapters in
celebrate or too new to
by the crop failure and
ed a credit union (caisse
each state were encourthe movement to recogfamine that had devaspopulaire) in Levis, Queaged to celebrate the new
nize the significance of
tated Germany in 1846bec. Shortly thereafholiday in some way; It
the celebration. After a
1847, Hermann Schulzeter, Alphonse, along with
was to be a time for raisbrief trial period, Credit
Delitzsch and Friedrich
Americans Edward A.
ing funds for movement
Union Day quietly disapWilhelm Raiffeisen creFilene and Roy F. Bercauses and to pay hompeared.
ated the first true credgengren, helped establish
age to the men and womit unions in the mid-19th
The celebration
en who had dedicated
century. After organizing credit unions in the Unit- received a Second
ed States.
a cooperatively owned
mill and bakery, SchulAs time passed, a
ze-Delitzsch founded
desire emerged to estabthe first "people's bank"
lish an annual occasion
in 1852 to provide credto acknowledge both the
it to entrepreneurs in the credit unions' important
f- A :
city. Raiffeisen had estab- role in creating opportulished a credit society in
nity for their members
Flammersfeld, Germaand communities and the
ny in 1849 that depended
achievements of pioneers
on the charity of wealthy who laid the foundation

their lives to credit union
development.
During the 1950s,
CUNA's World Extension
Department provided
technical assistance and
philosophical guidance
for credit union development worldwide. So many
countries had established
credit union movements"
by 1964 that CUNA formally expanded its mission and launched CUNA
International.
New movements joined
the credit union famity
each year, and an increasing number of people
were interested in celebrating their unique- i
ness and unity with a special holiday that could
be enjoyed by everyoneregardless of religion,
political beliefs, cultural
differences or language.
Many credit unions and
leagues began to distribute publications; banners,
slogans and kits, and
Credit Union Day became
an international celebration.

Looking for a ilocol3
lometowh Way 'to Bank?
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Community financial Credit Union
is the Place to Be.

i: .
If you live. work, worship or attend school in
"Livonia, you can enjoy ihc many benefits that
MCFCU membership has to offer. We offer a wide
range of financial services including low-rate loans
and much more!

Open Ycur Account *T#iteyJ
Michigan Columbus Federal Credit Union
30419 W. Six Mile Road • Livonia, Ml 48152
734-425-5080 • 800-452-5094 • www.mcfcu.net
issssj Federally insured by NC UA.

Serving the Educational Community sine
For almost 7 0 years, Michigan Educational Credit Union has
served the unique financial needs of educational employees
and their families. Now nearly 5 0 , 0 0 0 members strong,
MECU offers some of the best savings and loan rates in the
state, with less fees a n d fewer minimum balance requirements
than most financial institutions. Find out what we car. do for
you at w w w . m i c h e d c u . o r g .

Michigan Educationa
Credit Union
Plymouth Main Office
9200 Haggerty Rd • Plymouth, Ml 48I70
734.4SS.9200
Livonia
Ann Arbor
Brighton
Royal Oak
734.26I.I0S0 734.76I.7S05 810.494.6000 248.399.7473 58

| | k COMMUNITY
W FINANCIAL www.cfcu.org
right here right f o r y o u

.(877)

937-2328
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Retiree's book garners renewed interest

Police: Protect
your identity

By Sue Buck

They Called He

Observer Staff Writer

National Protect Your Identity Week is Oct. 16-22.
Garden City Police Chief
Robert Muery said that his .
department receives reports
of identity theft and fraud on
a weekly basis.
"We encourage residents to
protect their personal information and to conduct regular credit checks to deter
identity theft," Muery said.
The Federal Trade Commission has information to help
consumers, businesses and
law enforcement officials
safeguard personal information and take action if an identity thief strikes, Muery said.
He provided some websites where consumers can
receive no information.
These include:
•www.ftc.gov/idtheft, a
one-stop national resource
to learn about the crime of
identity theft. Consumers
can learn how to avoidtidentity theft - and what to do if
their identity is stolen. Businesses can learn to help their
customers deal with identity
theft and prevent problems
in the first place.
•www.YouTube.com/
FTCVideos has a short educational videos that help consumers learn more about
identity theft, phishing,
reducing spam, and protecting their computers against
unwanted intrusions.
•www.onguardonline.gov/
games lets consumers test
their cyber smarts with interactive games on everything
from phishing and computer
security to social networking
and e-mail scams.
•www.ftc.gov/freereports
offers details about a consumer's right to get a free
copy of his or her credit report from each of the
three national credit reporting companies, upon request,
once every 12 months.
Reviewing one's credit report
regularly is an effective way
to deter and detect identity
theft.

*T

A 2004 book by Garden City
Hospital Guild volunteer
Betty Walton has generated
renewed interest.
That's because others
recently learned that Walton,
who has volunteered at the
Garden Cafe for two days a
week the past year, has had a
rich and full life.
For 18 years, she was a
sorority house mother.
Her book is called, "They
Called Me 'The W/ — "I Was
'Mom' to 2000 Plus Sorority Girls" has attracted interest among hospital employees, too.
Even now, the young-atheart Walton, who won't
reveal her age, said that she
became bored and decided
to seek volunteer work after
"retirement."
She spent 20 years in advertising on the board of directors and also at the former
Bendix Aerospace during the
1960s as a secretary.
"I was typing material about
the very first vehicle that they
sent to the moon," she said.
"It was all secret. It collected material and sent information back."
Walton, a Westland resident
since 2004, added that she
thinks it is sad that NASA is
suspending research now.
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W. B. Devine

Betty Walton disguised her identity somewhat when she used
her maiden name. The "W"
stands for Walton, he current
last name.

"/ lived with 62 girls
at a time, per year.
The girls were all
different and they
changed through the
years."
BETTY WALTON, AUTHOR

">>••
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Betty Walton, an energetic author and grandmother who volunteers
at Garden City Hospital, keeps young with her work and by enjoying
ballroom dancing.

The book
Walton talked about her
experience with the Delta Delta Delta sorority in Ann Arbor,
which is at the University of
Michigan, and other sororities
like Delta Zeta which is off
campus and Collegiate Sororisis, which is no longer in existence, both also formerly in
Ann Arbor.
Through the years, house
mothers became known as
directors. The widowed and
retired Walton sought the job
as a house mother because she
wanted to stay active.
"I lived with 62 girls at a
time, per year," Walton said,
"The girls were all different

and they changed through the
years."
She recorded many anecdotes about the collegiate
Greek world.
She didn't always like the
rules, which she considered
too lenient. They allowed the
girls to have male visitors
until 2 a.m. in their rooms and
until 4 a.m. on weekends.
She began writing her
remembrances because she
couldn't sleep with the noise
and "boys running around the
house" at night.
"It became a book." she said.

"That's campus. That's a different world."
The book also includes notes
from the girls to Walton and
vice versa. They didn't always
agree yet, they expressed
their appreciation.
"Their notes are really nice,"
Walton said.
When a girl became sick,
Walton took her to the health
center.
Family life
Some wondered when Walton took her job as house
mother if she could adapt to

all girls because she raised
two boys.
Walton spoke lovingly about
her job, especially enjoying
the time the girls took to chat
with her.
Some girls were challenges
but Walton didn't regret the 18
years she worked as a house
mother.
Walton is widowed with two
grown sons, John and Jim and
has grandchildren. Her husband, John, and both sons
served in the U.S. Marine
Corps.
She was born in the Upper
Peninsula. After living in California and Tennessee, she
moved to the Lower Peninsula in 1950.
She is selling her book personally and can be contacted
at (734) 578-5509.
sbuck@hometownlife.com
(313)222-2249
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HAND-HELD PIES
& GOURMET SOUP'S
Piepers has 13 varieties of haruMteld savory pies
with a flavor for everyone's tastes. Best o f all,
r
* p e r s are mais with oll-nofurol ingredients,
^0 you can ml fresh & d«]iciou$ every doyl
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If you can't remember the last time
you had a pain-free day, we can help.
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gourmet

Chronic-pain relief is our only focus.
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SotApy ;
Qw so«p$ ore simmered
j o perfection with farm-fresh
.Vegetables,-top grade meats,
seafood a n d gourmet herbs end
spices from Ground the w o r l d .

Back pain? Neck pain? Nerve pain?
Arthritis? Fibromyalgia?
Whatever your pain, you don't need
to "just live with it" anymore.
As the area's first comprehensive,
community-based pain clinic, we are
dedicated to the singular study of an
often complex practice - relieving pain
and suffering.

We use state-of-the-art facilities and
equipment to accurately locate the
source of your pain and deliver
medications precisely - from
epidural steroid injections to reduce
inflammation, to disc decompression,
to treating osteoporosis fractures.
We can often eliminate our patients'
pain immediately.

Benefit from our team of BoardBegin getting some relief.
Don't delay. Call 866-627-1444 to
Certified Physicians, Medical Staff,
Physical Therapists, and Psychologists. make an appointment today. Or, for
more information, visit our website,
We.treat the whole person -body, .
www.tricountypain.com/np.htm.
mind, and spirit - and work with you
to control, reduce or relieve your pain. And start to feel normal again.
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* A i l NATURAi GARDEN VEGETABLE
* ROASIfcO GA8UC & SUND DRIED TOMATO
"' MOMBTYIE CHILI
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Pain Relief that Treats the Whole Person

TCPC

TRI-COUNTY'PAIN CONSULTANTS, PC

Timothy Wright, M.D., Dennis Dobritt, D.O. Lwonia 36650 Five Mite Rd. Suite 101 Livonia, Ml 48154
Novi 26850 Providence Parkway Suite 260 Novi, Ml 48374
Siva Sripada, D.O.
Board Certified Physicians
Warren 13355 Ten Mite Rd. Suite 229 Warren, Ml 48089
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Churchill gets
top-10 finish
at state finals

Brandon gets
MAC hmm$

By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

Conditions wreaked havoc during Saturday's final
round of the 2011MHSAA
Lower Peninsula Division
1 girls golf finals held at
Grand Valley State University's The Meadows.
But paced by senior
Jordyn Shepler, Livonia
Churchill was able to earn
a top-10 finish.
Grosse
Pointe South
captured the
team title
with a twoday aggregate score
of 348-344Shepler
692. Rochester Hills Stoney Creek was
runner-up with a 360-353713 and Plymouth took third
with a 354-378-732.
"Scores soared as the
wind speed went up and
gusted to 45-50 MPH on Saturday making it very difficult to choose the right
club, as well as putting on
the lightning fast greens,"
Churchill coach Paul Worley said. "Friday was no picnic either with winds at 2025 MPH gusting to 35 mph
on a wet golf course."
Shepler stood in sixth
after Friday's opening
round with an 83 and added a 90 on Saturday to place
ninth overall with a 193,
earning a medal and AllState honors.
"What a great way to end
her senior season," Worley
said.
Please see GOLFERS, B4

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Franklin linebacker De'Angelo Peete, who fractured his cervical vertebrae in three places during a game Sept. 30
against Wayne, is on the road to recovery at home thanks to the care of his mother Courtney.

Count your blessings
Pats9 LB recovering from neck injury
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

With Livonia Franklin comfortably ahead and on cold and rainy
night, Courtney Peete and her
mother, Annjeanette, decided
to leave at halftime of the Patriots' home football game Sept. 30
against Wayne Memorial.
Courtney's son, De'Angelo, a
6-foot-l, 190-pound senior linebacker, was making a routine
tackle in the third quarter when
something went wrong.
"The (Wayne) quarterback
went to scramble out and Allen
Steele (Franklin's junior line-

backer) hit him before I did,"
De'Angelo Peete recalled, "their
momentum both went into me.
I wrapped up, but they were
not going down. My neck was
messed up. Something started
vibrating. And when I dropped,
I felfrsomething pinched. I
didn't feel that bad at the time.
I thought I had a pinched nerve,
but I couldn't move my neck."
Peete even threw his helmet
off, but was immediately sent
to St. Mary Mercy Hospital in
Livonia where his neck was stabilized before being later transported to Children's Hospital in
Detroit,

That's when Courtney Peete
found out. her son had something
more serious than a pinched
nerve. He had fractured his cl
(cervical) vertebrae in three
places.
"One of the players called from
coach (Chris) Kelbert's phone,"
Courtney Peete said. "It was
midnight when I got to the hospital. 1 got there before the ambulance. De'Angelo told me he had
hurt something, but nothing was
broken. He told me he was concerned. He wanted to take the
collar off and he could deal with
Please see PEETE, B4

review: Chargers clip Spartans
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

With an impending
first-round Class A district matchup on the
horizon, both the Livonia Churchill and Livonia
Stevenson girls volleyball
teams did show much of
a hand in Tuesday night's
KLAA Kensington Conference crossover match.
Churchill beat visiting
Stevenson for the first
time in three meetings
this season, 25-18,25-16,

25-22, in a match where
both coaches experimented with their lineups.
The stakes will be much
higher as the two rivals
will square off again at 7
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 1, at
Churchill in the opening
round of the state tournament.
"It was an opportunity for both teams to play
kids," said Churchill
coach Mark Grenier,
whose team improved
to 24-15-1 overall, "Both
teams did a great job

VOLLEYBALL
putting their poker face
on. It sets up a good city
rivalry for districts.
"Our goal was to play
the bench and to get
every one an opportunity to play. And in a crossover match that's just
kind of what you want to
do."
Junior outside hitter
Emily Norscia led the
Chargers' hitting attack
with nine kills, while

junior setter Emily Ehr
had 16 assist-to-kills.
Junior Krystyn Niescier paced the defense with
16 digs.
"It was a bummer that
we drew Churchill for
our crossover given that
we play them in the first
round of the districts,"
Stevenson coach Kelly Graham said. "I would
have liked to utilize this
play date to play a competitive game with our
lineup to prepare for conference (tournament), but

the girls wanted to just
have fun tonight, play
with different lineups, as
well as give some of our
kids a chance to play and
not pay too much attention in a win or loss. We
just wanted to go out and
have fun."
Stevenson (30-12-2) got
11 kills and 23 digs from
sophomore Katie Tomasic, while senior Kelly
Vellucci and sophomore
Abbey Whitehead each
Please see SPIKERS, B3

Elusive AB&T QB
stymies Trojans
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

Livonia Clarenceville's
defense felt like it was
chasing Harry Houdini around during Saturday's football encounter
against Melvindale Academy of Business & Technology.
Diminutive quarterback Darryl Notay Hines
was a cross between
Fran Tarkenton, Denard
Robinson and Barry
Sanders as he rushed
for 154 yards and completed 6-of-9 passes for
93 yards as the Gators
spoiled the Trojans' 2001
Division 5 state runnerup team's reunion night,
32-16.
"The kid was very talented," said Clarenceville coach Ken Fry of
Hines. "That's what we
were scared us most of
all was the run, and we
couldn't stop him at all.
And that proved to be the
point tonight.
"We're fast, too, but he
was really quick. He just

seemed to be very elusive and our kids just
seemed to go for air
most of the time."
The 5-foot-5 Hines, running AB&T's offense out
of a spread formation,
made several highlight
reel plays including a 47yard touchdown in with
8:22 to go in the first
quarter. Hines then converted the two-play conversion play on a keeper
for an 8-0 lead.
Jadell Douglas (20-for82) then scored on a 14yard run with 52 seconds
remaining in the first to
give the Gators a 14-0
advantage.
Clarenceville (3-5) ran
just four plays in the
first quarter, missed a
chance to score with 9:12
left in the second after
when they fumbled the
ball at the AB&T 15.
The Trojans got the
ball back on the AB&T 15
after the Gators muffed
the snap on a punt
attempt.
Five plays later, Clarenceville's Jalen Bry-

Bailey Brandon (Livonia Churchill) earned
Centra! Michigan's
State Farm Scholar-Athlete of the Week and
the MAC'S Defensive
Player of the Week
honors Monday after
helping the Chippewas extend t o 31 their
unbeaten streak at the
CMU Soccer Complex.
Brandon tallied three
points in Sunday's 2-1
women's soccer win
over Bowling Green,
scoring her first goal of
the season in the 17th
minute before assisting on the eventual
game-winning goaf in
the 70th minute of the
contest.
A law and economics
major, Brandon boasts
a near-perfect 3.93
grade point average.

MU spikers
win twice
The Madonna
University capped
its two-day stay in
Aurora, III., by winning
both matches Saturday
in the Mizuno GLVC/ s
GLIAC Challenge.
The Crusaders ran
their overall record
to 21-6 with victories
over MaryvHIe-St. Louis
(Mo.), 25-17, 32-30, 2510, and the University
of Illinois-Springfield,
25-15,25-15,15-14.
Senior NAIA AllAmerica Karie Altman
racked up a matchhigh 19 kills in the
victory over MaryvilleSt, Louis, while Megan
Fricke and Nastija Barnanovska added nine
and eight,.respest4vs4y=Setter Evia Prieditss
collected 46 asstst-tokiiisand 13 digs, while
Amanda Obrycki collected 16 digs for MU.
Ashlee Brockenbrough led MaryvilleSt. Louis (6-12) with 10
kills.
In the win over
iliinois-Springfieid
(3-18), Altman and Baranovska led the way
with 12 and 10 kills,
respectively. Fricke
and Emilie Freeman
(Lutheran Westland)
added eight and seven,
respectively, while
Prieditis finished with
35 assists.
Obrycki, the freshman, notched a teamhigh 13 digs.

Bhmm roll
over Marian

DOUGLAS BARGERSTOCK | PHOTO

Clarenceville running back Kassius Kelly looks for daylight in Saturday's 32-16 loss to
Melvindale AB&T.

ant (22-for-58) scored on
a two-yard TD and quarterback Kyle, Kissandi hit Austin Douglass
on the two-point conversion pass to cut the deficit to 14-8 with 2:57 left
until half.
AB&T then drove down
to the Clarenceville 4
with just three seconds,
but were unable to convert any points.
The Trojans put togeth-

er their best drive to
start the third quarter,
marching 65 yards in 10
plays, capped by Bryant's five-yard TD run.
Kissandi's two-point
pass to DeAnthony Price
gave the Trojans their
first, and only lead of the
game, 16-14 with 8:27 toplay in the third.
AB&T then responded with a 14-play, 72-yard
TD drive resulted in a

nine-yard run by Hines
with 27 seconds to go in
the same quarter.
"He's a very gifted young man, actually," AB&T coach Wayne
Poole said. "He improvises. You never know
what's going to happen
with him. It's what he's
been doing all year. It's
every game. It's not a
Please see GRIDDERS, B4

Senior Erin Cronyn
tallied a pair of goals
to go along with
one assist as Livonia
Ladywood ended the
regular season with a
4-0 girls field hockey
victory over visiting
Bloomfieid Hills Martan.
Junior Brtana
Sultana also added a
goal and assist, while
senior Emma Eilswood
tallied the other
goal a the Blazers
improved t o 13-2-3
overall and 5-2-3 in
the division.
Goalie Mackenzie
Holme, a senior, had
to make just one stop
for the shutout.
Marian (6-7-1, 3-7)
got eight saves from
Courtney Heltyar.
Ladywood has a
bye in the first-round
of the state playoffs
before taking on the
winner of Bloomfieid
Hills Cranbrook-Kingswood or Bloomfieid
Hills Academy of the
Sacred Heart in a 3
p.m. matchup Saturday at home.
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Week 9
Friday, Oct. 21
Warren DeLaSalle (6-2) at Plymouth (8-0), 4 p.m.
Luth. Westland (5-3) at Star International (0-8), 5 p.m.
farmington (5-3) at Harrison (8-0), 7 p.m.
Waterford Kettering (0-8) at North Farmington (6-2), 7 p.m.
Waterford Matt (1-7) at Bedford Union (0-8), 7 p.m.
Bedford Thurston (7-1) at Wayne (0-8), 7 p.m.
Garden City (6-2) at Edsel Ford (3-5), 7 p.m.
Clarenceville (3-5) at Annapolis (3-5), 7 p.m.
Churchill (5-3) at Stevenson (2-6), 7 p,m.
Franklin (4-4) at A A Pioneer (6-2), 7 p.m.
John Glenn (4-4) at W.L. Central (5-3), 7 p,m.
Salem (3-5) at Canton (6-2), 7:30 p.m.,
Last week
Overall

By Brad Emons

Wright

Smith

O'Meara

Emons

Plymouth
Luth. Westland
Harrison
North Farmington
Union
Thurston
Garden City
Annapolis
Churchill
Pioneer
Central
Canton

Plymouth
Luth. Westland
Harrison
North Farmington

Plymouth
Luth. Westland
Harrison
North Farmington

DeLaSalle
Luth. Westland
Harrison
North Farmington
Mott
Thurston
Edsel Ford
Annapolis
Churchill
Pioneer
Central
Canton

Mott
Thurston
Garden City
Clarenceville
Churchill
Pioneer
Central
• Canton

6-8

8-6

77-29

71-35

BOYS TENNIS

Livonian Michael Trupiano brought home a
state title at No. 3 singles
in Saturday's MHSAA
Lower Peninsula Boys
Tennis Finals held at
the Midland Community
Tennis Center.
The junior from NoviDetroit Catholic Central,
seeded second, defeated top seed Kevin Mei of
Ann Arbor Huron for the
title, 6-1,6-3.
Trupiano reached the
championship final with
a 6-0,3-6,6-1 semifinal
victory over third seed
Tyler Zdanowski of Ann
Arbor Pioneer, following
wins over Dan Dykens

of Holland West Ottawa,
6-0,6-4, and Ben Greenman of Traverse City
West, 6-2,6-2.
Livonia Franklin senior
Stephen Payne reached
the quarterfinals at No.
1 singles before falling to eventual runnerup Andrew Cahn of West
Bloomfield, 6-2,7-6 (7-1
tiebreaker).
Cahn, the second seed,
lost in the finals to Tyler
Gardiner of Northville,
6-3,5-7,7-5, after defeating Livonian Michael
DubeofCC in the semifinals, 6-2,6-3.
Payne, who has over
100 career victories,
captured his first two

Mott
Thurston
Garden City
Clarenceville
Churchill
Pioneer
Central
Canton
11-3
85-21

matches on Friday
defeating Justin Betrus
of Port Huron Northern,
6-3,6-4, and Alex Swanson of Grand Blanc, 62,6-2.
Dube, the third seed,
advanced to the semifinals with victories over
Jack Petersen of Ann
Arbor Huron, 6-1,6-3,
and Richard Zhang of
Troy Athens, 6-1,6-1.
Huron captured the
team title with 30 points,
while Birmingham
Brother Rice and CC
took second and third
with 26 and 24, respectively. Novi and Northville followed with 20
and 13.
bemons@hometownlife.com
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VOLLEYBALL

7-7
89-17

THE WEEK
. AHEAD
PREP FOOTBALL
Friday, Oct 21
Luth. w a d at Star Int., 5 p.m.
Clarenceville at Annapolis, 7 p,m.
Churchill at Stevenson, 7 p.m.
Franklin at A A Pioneer, 7 p.m.
John Glenn at W.L Central, 7 p.m.
Thurston at Wayne, 7 p.m.
BOYS SOCCER
DISTRICT TOURNEY DRAWS
DIVISION 1
UVONIA CHURCHia (Host)
Friday, Oct 21: Championship
final, 5 p.m. (Winner advances
to the regional semifinals, 5 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 26 at Saline vs.
Saline district champion.)
FARMINGTON HARRISON (Host)
Thursday, Oct 20: Livonia
Stevenson vs. Farmington, S p.m.;
Farmington Harrison vs. Royal Oak,
7 p.m.
Saturday, Oct 22: Championship
final, 2 p.m. (Winner advances
to the regional semifinals, 5 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 26 at Sterling
Heights Stevenson vs. Utica district
champion.)
DIVISION 4
PLYMOUTH CHRISTIAN (Host}
Friday, Oct 21: Championship
final, 4 p.m. (Winner advances
to the regional semifinals, 5 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 25 at Dearborn Edsel
Ford vs. Jackson Christian district
champion.)
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Thursday, Oct 20
Liggett at Luth. Westland, 6:30 p.m.
S'f ield Christian at C'ville, 7 p.m.
(CHSLA-BPIayoffsatMerty)
Ladywood vs. A A Richard, 5 p.m.
Mercy vs. A-8 winners, 6 p.m.
Saturday, Oct 22
KLAA Tourney at Lakeland, 9 a.m.
Washtenaw Christian Tourney;
TBA.
BOYS & GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY
Thursday, Oct 20
Kensington Conference Meet
at Huron Meadows, 4 p.m.
Friday, Oct 21
MIAC Meet at Oak. Christian, 5

£ ^

June
and it certainly gave Livonia Franklin an emotional
lift on Senior Night.
The host Patriots defeated South Lyon East in a
Kensington Conference
girls volleyball crossover,
25-22,25-8,27-29,25-21.
"Kathryn's goal was to
make it back for Senior
Night," said Franklin
coach Linda Jimenez,
whose team improved to
12-244 overall. "It's been
hard work and a struggle
for her, but she did it. She
is a determined and dedicated player."
Junior Kelly O'Brien
had a big night attacking
with 21 kills.
Junior Mackenzie
Lukas and senior Andrea
Thompson added 10 and
seven kills, respectively.
Senior setter Rachael
Kapchus finished with 35
assist-to-kills and 13 digs,
while senior libero Nicole
Williamson added 15 digs
and three ace serves.
Also contributing to
the defensive cause was
senior Raquel Garza (10
digs), senior Sarah Bo
(seven digs) and junior
Afton DeWyse (seven
digs).

Hawks clinch t i t l e
Madison Dest led he
way with 15 kills as Westland Huron Valley Lutheran clinched a share of the
MIAC White Division title
with a 25-12,23-25,25-22,
24-26,15-6 victory over
host Birmingham Roeper.
Allie Dest added nine
ace serves and closed
out the match by serving
eight straight points in the
fifth and deciding set.
Lexus Medina chipped
in with nine kills, while
setter Paige Schmidt add-

•jf***"

ed 23 assists.

"We're happy to get the
win even though we didn't
play our best," said HVL
coach Mike Dest, whose
team improved to 16-92 overall and 7-1 in the
White. "We have to get
ready now for districts."
The loss drops Roeper to
2-6 in the MIAC White.

C'ville victory
Livonia Clarenceville
improved to 22-114 overall with a 22-25,25-23,1825,25-20,15-13 victory
Tuesday night at Bloomfield Hills CranbrookKingswood.
Angela McAlpine paced
the Trojans with 10 kills
and 16 digs, while Jodi
Ankiel chipped in with 12
assists and was 21-of-21
serving with three aces.
Also getting into the
act was Ashley Murphy
(nine Mils); Tonya Vernier
(eight kills, five blocks);
Christine Hurmiz, (15
assists); and Britney Olds
(11 digs).

Spartans split
Livonia Stevenson sophomore Katie Tomasic
earned all-tournament
honors in the Michigan
Elite Invitational held Saturday in Warren,
Tomasic finished with
team-high total of 35 kills,
to go along with 22 digs
and five aces as the Spartans (30-10-2) split four
matches on the day.
Stevenson defeated Troy
(25-14,25-11) and Detroit
Cass Tech (25-13,25-9),
while falling to top-ranked
Farmington HUls Mercy (25-21,13-25,15-10)
and No. 3-ranked Bloomfield Hills Marian (16-25,
23-25).
Other statistical leaders
for the Spartans included Kelly Vellucci (26 kills,
31 assists, 17 digs); Jorden
York (30 digs); Annie MacDonald (19 digs); and Allie
Koestering (17 assists).

p.m.
Saturday, Oct 22
Catholic League meet
at Kensington Metropark, 9:30 a.m.
GIRLS SWIMMING & DIVING
• Thursday, Oct 20
Ladywood at Mercy, 6 p.m.
Canton at Churchill, 6:30 p.m.
Franklin at Plymouth, 6:30 p.m.
Salem at Stevenson, 6:30 p.m.
Wayne at John Glenn, 6:30 p.m.
GIRLS HELD HOCKEY
STATE PLAYOFFS
Saturday, Oct 17
Kingswood-Sacred Heart winner
at Livonia Ladywood, 3 p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL
Thursday, Oct 20
Macomb CC at Schoolcraft 7 p.m.
Friday, Oct 21
(Crusader Classic at Madonna)
Madonna vs. Malone (Ohio), 3 p.m.
Madonna vs. Bellevue (Neb.), 7 p.m.
Saturday, Oct 22
Madonna vs. Rochester, 9 3 ) am.
Madonna vs. SCAD (Ga.), 1:30 p.m.
MEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER
Saturday, Oct 22
Cincinnati St. at Schoolcraft 1 p.m.
Madonna vs. Aquinas
at Stevenson H.S., 2:30 p.m.
Sunday, Oct 23
Owens (Ohio) at Schoolcraft 1p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER
Saturday, Oct 22
Madonna vs. Cornerstone
at Stevenson H.S., noon.
Cincinnati St. at Schoolcraft, 3 p.m.
TBA-timeto be announced.
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Still going strong
Longtime Wayne resident Joe Yurich, who just turned
83 in July, completed Sunday's Detroit Free Press/
Talmer Bank half-marathon in 3 hours, 34 minutes
and 22 seconds. Yurich averaged 16:22 per mile over
the 13.1-mile course, which covered the Ambassador
Bridge and the Windsor Tunnel.

SPORTS ROUNDUP
door writer Eric Sharp
will be the featured speakRegistration for Wester at the Metro-West Steelland Youth Athletic Assoheaders monthly meetciation girls volleyball wiH
ing at beginning at 7 p.m.
be from 10 a.m. until noon
Tuesday, Nov. 1 at the livobeginning Saturday, Oct. 22 nia Senior Center, located
at the WYAA Lange Com- , at the southeast corner of
pound, 6050 Farmington
Farmington and Five Mile
Road (north of Ford Road). Roads.
Sharp started his newsRegistration will continue
from 7-9 p.m. each Wednes- paper career in 1968 with
the Associated Press and
day and 10 a.m.-noon Saturdays through November worked for the Miami Herald as an outdoors writ(.or until teams fill) for the
following age groups: 9-11, er from 1980-1990 before
moving on to the Free
12-14 and 15-17. .
Games and practices will Press.
be at the Bailey Center.
For more information,
For more information,
call Jim Robertson at (734)
call Keith DeMolay at (734) 383-2790; or visit www.
722-1251; or (734) 516-9269. metroweststeelheaders.
You can also caU the WYAA org.
Compound at (734) 4210640.
Coaches wanted
livonia Ladywood is
Outdoors speaker
seeking a girls varsity track and field for the
Detroit Free Press out-

WYAA volleyball

spring 2012 season, along
with a girls cross country
coach for the fall 2012 season.
Those interested should
fax a resume to (734) 5912386.

Mens basketball
The Livonia Department of Parks and Recreation will stage a managers
meeting for its 2012 men's
basketball league for new
teams at 7 p.m. Monday,
Nov. 2 at the Livonia Community Recreation Center, 15100 Hubbard (at Five
Mile Road).
The registration deadline
for returning teams is 4:30
p.m. Friday, Oct. 28.
The fee is $400 per team
(plus non-resident fees),
not including a $28 officials
fee per game.
For more information,
call (734) 466-2410.

online at hometownlife.com
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18-0 Ocelots slip by Ancilla, 1 -0
Tom NevilPs unassisted
goal - his 14th of the season - enabled the Schoolcraft College men's soccer team to remain
unbeaten with a 1-0 victory Sunday over Ancilla
College of Indiana.
Nevill's game-winning
goal came in the 61st minute as the Ocelots, ranked
No. 1 in the latest NJCAA
Division I coaches poll,
improved to 18-0 overall,
14-0 in Region XII and 80 in the Michigan Community College Athletic
Association.
Schoolcraft outshot
Ancilla 11-1, as Alex
Howe made 10 saves in a
losing cause.
The Ocelots'Tom
Duquette needed only

COLLEGE SOCCER
one save to preserve the
shutout.
The loss dropped Ancilla to 7-6-1 overall and 2-4lintheMCCAA.
On Saturday, Schoolcraft earned a 3-0 win
over Muskegon Community College thanks
to goals by Nevill (from
Ryan Lemaster) in the
43rd minute; Juan Garcia
(from Anthony Lourenco) in the 63rd; and Gino
Pasquali (from Nate Motta) in the 81st.
Schoolcraft goalkeeper Scott Shewfelt made
one save in the win, while
Muskegon (9-7-1,4-3-1)
got four saves from Tyler
Lane.

CORNERSTONE 1 , M U 0:
Isaac Grotenhuis notched his
ninth goal of the season in the
88th minute to give Cornerstone University (9-5, 3-0) the
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
Conference victory Saturday
over host Madonna University (5-7-2,1-2-1) in a match
played at Livonia Stevenson
High School.
Junior goalkeeper Adrian
Motta (Livonia Churchill)
made five stops for MU in
suffering his fifth loss of the
season.
Kyle Breckan made just one
for the Golden Knights in a
physical match that featured
the two sides whistled for 37
fouls and four yellow cards
handed out.
"Cayle (Lackten), Franco
(Giorgi) and Derek (Rosiek) all
played well today," said MU
coach Eric Scott said, "Give
credit to Cornerstone, they
created and took their chance
well."

MU comeback falls short, 3-2
BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Franklin's Gabe Edwards (8) gets sandwiched between Cass Tech's Syed Haque (15) and
Zakir Hussain (7) during Monday's Division 1 district soccer opener.

True grit
Wayne stuns Glenn in overtime
By Brad Emons

DISTRICT SOCCER

Observer Staff Writer

Routed 8-0 in a previous meeting on Sept. 22
by rival Westland John
Glenn, the Wayne Memorial boys soccer team
pulled off a surprising
result in Monday's Division 1 district opener held
at Dearborn Edsel Ford.
The Zebras, who
improved to 4-14 overall, got a goal from Gabe
Drake during the second
10-minute overtime to
stun the Rockets, 2-1.
David Crummey assisted on the game-winner in
the 98th minute and goalkeeper Zack Huffman
stood on his head with 30
saves to preserve the victory.
"My defense was stellar, it was top-notch,"
said Wayne coach David
Daigneau, who received
sterling play from Sean
Kunde and Sheldon
Crummey on the backline. "I've never seen
those guys play as hard."
After a scoreless opening half, Glenn got on the
board first in the 45th
minute on Tyler Simpson's goal.
Wayne's Daniel Pelkey
answered with a goal of
his own just seven minutes later.
The Zebras were missing senior defender Kevin Diehl, who was out

with an injury, along with
two other players serving 10-day school suspensions resulting from
a bench-clearing brawl
during a home match Oct
10 in a KLAA crossover
against South Lyon Ea^t.
"We had three other players go out with
injuries in this game,"
Daigneau said. "We were
down to 11 players and
had no subs at the end,
but these guys worked
their tails off."
Goalkeeper Austin Val- :
entine made four saves as
Glenn ends its season at
9-11-1 overall.
"Wayne came out with
a great effort," Glenn
coach Brian Tomlinson
said. "We had our chances to put the game away
early, but we couldn't
convert and Wayne hung
in there and beat us. My
hat goes off to them."
Wayne m e t host E d s e l
F o r d i n Wednesday's dist r i c t semifinal.
STEVENSON 5, BERKLEY
1 : Chris Liepa notched two
goals and two assists Tuesday
as host Livonia Stevenson (126-1) advanced in the Division
1 district against the Bears
(8-9-1).
' Zack Atwood also scored
twice, while Johns D'Agostino
collected a goal and assist.
Other assists went to Alex
Vrzovski and Jeremy Kozler.
Eric Braun scored from John

Dinunzio for the Bears, who
trailed 4-1 at halftime.
John Boudreau played the
first 65 minutes in goal for
the Spartans before Zach Verant took over.
"I'm very proud of the whole
team," Stevenson coach Lars
Richters said. "Every single
player contributed and I'm
glad we get a chance to play
again."
CHURCHILL 1 , FORDSON
0 (OT): Michael Murphy
tallied the game-winning
goal off an assist from Bryan
Barnum with 30 seconds into
the first 10-minute overtime
to give Livonia Churchill (106-3) the first-round Division
1 district win over Dearborn
Fordson.
"If was our kick-off play,
we served it into trie corner,
got a good pass acrossand
finished it," Churchill coach
Reid Friedrichs said.
Sophomore goalkeeper
Colton Robison also made a
key save with 90 seconds left
in regulation to sent it into
OT.
"We played well, but we
couldn't finish," Friedrichs
said. "We hit two posts and
two crossbars. But we got
the one and that's all that we
needed "
FRANKLIN 8, CASS TECH
0: On Monday, host Livonia
Franklin (7-10-2) advanced
to'the semifinal round of the
Division 1 district tourney
with a marcy-rule victory
over Detroit Cass Tech (37-1).
Gabe Edwards, Jake Talarek
and Matt Freed each tallied
two goals for the Patriots,
who led 6-0 at halftime.
Andrew Crechiolo and Aidan
Reynolds rounded out the
Franklin goal scorers.
Goalkeeper Nick Rende did
not have to make a save in
posting the shutout.

The Madonna University women's soccer team
rallied from a three-goal
deficit late in the second half, but could not
complete the comeback,
falling Monday to host
Marygrove College, 3-2.
Sophomore Amanda
Jenaway (Livonia Stevenson) and freshman Ashley Parent each scored
for the Crusaders, who
slipped to 5-6-1 overall.
Marygrove scored first
in the 20th minute on a
goal from Cheyenne York
before going on top 2-0
just before halftime on a
score from Nicole Polite
in the 43rd minute.
The Mustangs added their third tally in the
, 50th minute on a Sarah Kator score before
the Crusaders got on the
board.
Senior Diana Brda
(Livonia Franklin) assisted on Parent's goal in the

64th minute to cut the
deficit to 3-1.
Jenaway then pulled
the Crusaders to within a single goal just nine
seconds later finishing a
pass from freshman Kaitlyn Krysiak.
MU continued to pdpper the Marygrove goalkeeper Deanna Lints (12
saves) with shots, but
could not score the equalizer.
Marygrove improved to
7-7-3 overall with the win.
Chelsea Gregg (Livonia Clarenceville) made
three saves for the Crusaders.

SPIKERS

Churchill was runnerup to Canton in KLAA
South and ncsw prepares
for Saturday's 12-team
Association Tourney at
White Lake Lakeland featuring the top three finishers in each of the
KLAA's four divisions.
"We have Lakeland and
Milford in our pool," Grenier said. "We're excited about that opportunity. We're going to gear up
and get ready to play."
Stevenson, runner-up
to Novi in the KLAA Central, will face Brighton
and Walled Lake Central

SCHOOLCRAFT 3, ELGIN
(III.) 1 : On Saturday, host
Schoolcraft College (13-1-1)
turned back Elgin Community
College (III.) in a non-conference encounter.
On Thursday, Ashley Welch
(Livonia Stevenson) tallied
a pair of goals and Lauren
Badalamente added two
assists as the Lady Ocelots (121-1,6-0) clinched the MCCAA

Continued from page B1

added six kills.
Junior Allie Koestering
was 48-of-52 setting with
20 assist-to-kills.
Vellucci and Tomasie each donned the libero jersey in sets two and
three as Graham tinkered
with her lineup.
Meanwhile, both teams
finished second in their
respective divisions in
the Kensington Lakes
Activities Association,
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Observer Staff Writer

Rich Block's swan song
as longtime Lutheran
High Westland boys soccer coach got an extension Monday afternoon during the
opening
round of
the Division 4 district tournament. Block
The Warriors got
three goals from Mitchell Boehm and two from
Ernie Babon to beat
Detroit Universal Academy, 7-0.
Nick Andrzejewski also
added a goal and collected four assists, while
A.J. Seltz tallied the other goal for the Warriors,
who led 5-0 at intermission.
Senior goalkeeper
Taurrek Fikes made nine
saves to record his sixth
shutout of the season
as Lutheran Westland
improved to 7-11 overall.
Block has served all
21 seasons as the Warriors' coach compiling

Meanwhile, 30 of
Block's former Lutheran Westland players
appeared for the final
regular season home
match.
"We started the program and first started playing games on
the football field, but
we started and built our
own (soccer) field and
today it looked glorious,"
Block said. "The grass
was green and the field
seemed flatter. It was
fun."
MONROE CC 2, C'VILLE
0: Dan lott scored the
game-winning goal with 25
minutes left Tuesday as host
Monroe St. Mary Catholic Central ousted Livonia
Clarenceville (4-15) in the
Division 3 district opener.
Sophomore goalkeeper
Evan Gregg made 11 saves,
while junior Ma Sambou
Jatta stood out at sweeper.
"We had some strong
opportunities to score,"
Clarenceville coach Trevor,
Johnson said.
PCA 1 1 , HURON VALLEY
0: It was no contest Monday
as host Plymouth Christian
Academy (6-6) scored all 11
goals during the first half t o
beat Westland Huron Valley
Lutheran (1-17) in a Division
4 district opener.
Dan Ross scored four goals
and Ryan Machonga added
t w o for the victorious Eagles.

bemons@hometownlife.com
(313)222-6851
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Warriors stay alive for outqoinq coach
an overall record of 228147-34, including a trip to
the 2003 Division 4 state
finals.
During the preseason,
Block told Lutheran
Westland A.D. Mike linger and principal Steve
Schwecke that he would
be stepping down after
the 2011 season.
He made his intentions
public during a playerparent picnic following
a game Sept. 22 against
Universal.
Last Friday, Lutheran Westland lost 4-0 in
its regular seaison finale
against Plymouth Christian Academy, ironically
the Warriors' next opponent in Wednesday's district semifinal.
It was 0-0 at halftime
before PCA exploded for four second-half
goals as senior All-Stater
Dan Ross led the uprising with pair of goals and
one assist. Chris Scagnetti and Adam Poulos
also tallied goals for the
Eagles.
Lutheran Westland finished 3-11 in the Blue
Division of the Michigan Independent Athletic
Conference.

in another pool.
"We're now back to
our main focus with the
remaining mostimportant
part of our season, conference tourney and districts," Graham said. "It's
nice to see the girls have
as much confidence in
their play and the success
they have had this season.
It has been a lot of fun to
watch. That makes the
coaching part of it easy."
Matches begin at 9 a.m.
Saturday at Lakeland.
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By Brad Emons

championship with a 3-1 win
over visiting Delta College (43-1,4-3-1).
Alejandra Mesa (Livonia
Franklin) also scored for
Schoolcraft, while Renee
Boudreau (Stevenson) chipped
in with an assist.
Emily Kraska scored in the
77th minute off Schoolcraft
backup goalkeeper, Kelly
Twigg (Livonia Churchill) to
spoil the shutout bid
started by Megan Bauman
(Churchill), who played the
first 67:49.
MADONNA 1 , CORNERSTONE 1 : Kaitlyn Krysiak's
fifth goal of the season in the
42nd minute proved to be
the equalizer Saturday as host
Madonna University (5-5-1,12-1) deadlocked Cornerstone
University (4-6-3,0-2-1) in a
double-overtime WolverineHoosier Athletic Conference
encounter at Livonia Stevenson High School.
Maile Carigon scored unassisted for the Golden Knights
in the 27th minute, while
Krysiak scored unassisted off
her own rebound.
Chelsea Gregg made three
saves for MU, while Kathy
Butt had four stops for Cornerstone.
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Penalty-prone Whalers feel Sting
rible call," Vellucci said.
"The other guy punched
him in the head three
times and Jamie fought
him and then they said
he didn't have a fight.
We'll have to figure out
what that is all about."

By Tim Smith
Observer Staff Writer

The Plymouth Whalers are happy to have
rugged forward Jamie
Devane back with the
Ontario Hockey League
club. Now if he could
just stick around for all Sting buzzes
60 minutes.
In the third period,
which began with PlymDevane, a 6-5, 220outh leading 4-2, Sarpounder just returned
nia outshot the Whalers
from Toronto of the
14-4 and kept the presAmerican Hockey
sure on goaltender Scott
League, scored just 18
' Wedgewood (46 saves).
seconds into Saturday
night's game against
The Whalers hung on
Sarnia at Compuware
for a while. But hulkArena.
ing winger Brett Ritchie
tipped a shot taken by
But Devane was
right wing Nail Yakukicked out of the game
pov past Wedgewood
after a skirmish in the
second period. That left to make it 4-3 with 5:53
remaining.
a gaping hole for the
Whalers — especially
Then Boucher, staagainst the Sting's high- tioned near the Plymflying power play — and outh goal crease,
Plymouth let a late lead
chipped in the rebound
slip away, before losing
of a point shot by defen5-4 in overtime.
seman Alex Basso to
send the game into overPlymouth, playing in
time.
the team's fourth annual "Pink Out! For Breast
On the winner, Ritchie
Cancer Awareness"
brought the puck down
game, led all night until the left half-wall and
left wing Reid Boucher
sent a shot toward the
scored with 1:11 left in
Plymouth goal. But
the third to make it 4-4.
the puck hit a leg and
bounced over to DeAnThen just 1:21 into
" OT, defenseman Antho- gelo for the tap-in.
ny DeAngelo scored his
"A couple broken
first-ever OHL goal to
plays there," Wedgegive Sarnia the victory.
wood said. "But we have
to bear down at the end
"We took too many
of the game when you're
dumb penalties, and
playing with the lead.
there were some questionable calls," Plym"Still a young season,
outh head coach Mike
we've got time. Guys
Vellucci said. "But we
will learn, we'll grow as
took some dumb penala team and we'll get betties and you got to stay
ter."
out of the box against
Plymouth (4-4-2-0) got
their power play."
off to a rousing start
and Devane was in the
Some of Vellucci's
middle of things.
frustration stemmed
from the sequence that
Before nearly 2,500
led to Devane's ejection, Compuware fans were
at the 13:17 mark of the in their seats, Devane
second period and Plym- knocked in the rebound
outh leading 3-1.
of a slapshot from Alex
Aleardi (Farmington
Devane and Sarnia's
Hills) past Sting goalie
Craig Hottot seemed to
and Canton native Brango at it near the Sting
don Hope.
net. But Devane wound
fe**^
up with an instigator
minor, a fighting major ' B o n u s bid-- and game misconduct
Another Hope rebound
while Hottot merely col- led to Plymouth's seclected a roughing minor. ond marker, by cen"I thought it was a hor- ter Mitchell Heard with

dette, 98-94-192; Nicole
Kruse, 103-109-212; and
Maggie McGowan, 109110-219.
Claire Rose shot a 122
on Friday, while Taylor
Cutting was moved into
the lineup on Saturday
and shot a 152.
"Our goal was to finish in the top 10," Worley said. "Given the
extremely windy conditions both days and
the difficulty of the golf

GOLFERS
Continued from page B1

Stoney Creek's Gabby
Yurik took medalist honors with a 78-75-153 followed by Sarah White
of East Kentwood (7582-157) and Plymouth's
Kelsey Murphy (74-84158).
Churchill's other scorers included Jackie Bur•*
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tsmith@hometownlife.com
(734)718-5306

course, I was very proud
of the way the girls
played and kept things
positive. They really
hung in there.
"This will be two days
they will remember not
only for the fun they
had, but for persevering through the elements
Mother Nature handed
out."
bemons@hometownlife.com
(313)222-6851
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13:20 to go in the first.
"Plymouth comes out
hard, it's their building
and they're trying to set
the tempo," said Hope,
who stopped 25 of 29
shots before giving way
to Brandon Maxwell for
the third. "I just got to
control those rebounds
a little bit better."
Hope settled down,
however, and kept
his team from falling
behind 3-0 with just
under five minutes
remaining in the first.
Aleardi broke in up
the middle of the ice,
cut in on Hope and tried
to slip a backhander inside the left post
Hope's fully extended
right pad denied Aleardi of his fifth goal of the
season.
Yet even though a
decent shot was taken,
officials ruled a penalty shot.
Aleardi thus had
another chance, this
time cutting wide to
his right. But Hope
stayed with the forward
and stopped the stuff
attempt at the right post
with his left leg this
time.
The two-goal cushion
stayed until 10:51 left in
the second when Yakupov tallied a power play
marker. Sarnia went 2for-6 on the power play.
Plymouth took a 3-1
lead with 9:03 remaining. Heard, skating
down the right wing,
slipped a nifty pass over
to center J.T. Miller
above the left circle.
Miller one-timed a
shot high over Hope's
trapper for his first of
two goals in the middle
stanza.
Sarnia (7-1-0-1) scored
again on the power
play at 16:51 when Basso rocketed a shot from
the left circle under the
crossbar.
The Whalers answered
with 45 seconds to go.
Miller batted a rebound
past Hope after Sarnia
failed to clear the zone.
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s

25
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De'Angelo Peete stopped by Monday's Franklin football practice and talks with teammates Austin Simmons, Nick Ciotta and Marquise Smith.

PEETE
Continued from page B1

the pain. I didn't find
out until getting to Children's when I was told
how severe it was."
Peete will be wearinga halo with screws
attached to his head for
12 weeks.
But thankfully, the
prognosis is bright. No
paralysis or spinal cord
damage.
"He's trying to get used
to balancing the halo,"
Courtney Peete said.
"His biggest challenge
is to sleep with it. He's
got a reclining chair like
they had at the hospital.
He can adjust it at a 90degree angle. He's doing
fine, he's adjusting."
Six days after the incident, De'Angelo was
released from Children's and was able to
attend Franklin's home
game against Livonia
Churchill.
"You just have to stay
positive," Courtney
Peete said. "He's been
playing football since he
was with the (LJAL) Blue
Jays. All his friends have
gotten hurt at one time or
another, but he had been
blessed. It was the first
injury he ever had and I
wasn't concerned. But it
was always in the back
of my mind as a parent,
'What if..." I was glad I
wasn't there."
Peete T-shirts and
signs were all around
the Franklin football

field during that homecoming game (Oct. 7).
And the outpouring of
love and support following the injury overwhelmed him.
Calls came from not
only Franklin teammates, coaches and students, but also from players of rival Livonia Stevenson, Canton and
Churchill. Get-well cards
came pouring in and Stevenson players signed an
autograph football.
"It touched me, I
cried," De'Angelo said.
"It made me feel good.
I didn't know how many
people cared."
When De'Angelo found
out he had a broken rieck,
he said it "freaked me
out."
"I didn't think is was
that serious," he said.
"The cl connects to the
spine. I was so shocked
that I could walk or move
at the time. I feel really
blessed because I could
have been paralyzed or
dead."
Peete, who turns 17 in
November, will never
play football again, but
has plans to attend college. A teacher comes
over twice a week to help
him with his schoolwork.
He does get bored while
staying at home.
"We don't have cable
TV," he said.
Franklin's season ends
this Friday at Ann Arbor
Pioneer and Peete feels
a void when not playing
football.
"I'll miss going out and
having fun, the big plays,

the big hits, everything
about it," he said.
Franklin coach Chris
Kelbert said Peete's
absence has left a huge
void on the defense.
"He plays with a lot of
passion," Kelbert said.
"That's why he was one
of our captains, A lot of
the kids looked to him
for the emotional leadership. That's the one thing
we miss with him not
being in there. He always
had energy and he loved
playing.
"I think the biggest
compliment I can give
him is one of the assistant coaches from (Livonia) Stevenson called up
and said a couple of kids
wanted to go visit him in
the hospital — because
over the summer, and
then after our first game,
they thought he was really a stand-up guy and he
congratulated them. It
kind of shows, not only
to our teammates, but
to other teams he was a
good kid."
Kelbert, meanwhile,
said he is still mystified
how Peete got so severely injured.
, "It was an every' day
tackle, one that he's
made hundreds of times
before," Kelbert said.
"Everything seemed stable on the field when
they checked him out.
Both the doctors and
EMS... nobody realized
until after the X-ray. It's
just bad luck."
bemons@hometownlife.com
(313)222-6851

GRIDDERS
Continued from page B1

surprise to us. It's a surprise to the teams that
see him. He's a very special young man, a very
gifted athlete."
Holding a 20-16 advantage, AB&T controlled
the fourth quarter and
scored twice with Kevin
Darden adding a threeyard TD run with 6:17
remaining followed by
Hines' 25-yard scoring
pass to Allen Davis with
only 1:39 remaining.
The TD by Darden
came after Clarenceville
fumbled at its own 36.
"That seems to be a big
point — we make a major
mistake halfway through
the game where we need
to put something forward," Fry said. "That's
how we're snake bit this
year."
AB&T had a total of 300
yards, while Clarenceville had only 113. The
Gators also had 17 first
downs to the Trojans' six.
With the win, AB&T
improved to 5-3 overall
and can make the state
playoffs with a win Friday at Riverview Gabriel
Richard (3-5). The charter school is only in its
second, year of varsity
football.
"We still have faith
in our kids no matter
what," Poole said. "One
of the major things we
had to overcome earlier
in the season was when
we go down, to be able to
overcome that adversity
and get through it. So the
last five games, starting
with the Saginaw Nouvel game, our kids have
shown they've been able
to overcome adversity."
Meanwhile, Clarencev-
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Clarenceville coach Ken Fry (background) hopes first-year
senior Kassius Kelly, the Observerland Relays 100-meter
dash champion, can provide big-play capabilities.

ille lost Kissandi, who
is a back-up to starter
Zach Kubiak, to an injury late in the game along
with lineman Cam Shepich. Another lineman was
ejected late in the game.
A depleted Trojans'
squad closes out their
season Friday at Dearborn Heights Annapolis (3-5).
"It's looking real bad,
but we'll pull it together,""Fry said. "We'll have
a good week. It's the
seniors' last, so we'll play
it for the seniors and
we'll go from there."
Over 20 players
returned for the 2001
reunion, including the
team's star, Tim Shaw,

who was enjoying his
bye week as a special
teams captain with the
Tennessee Titans.
"That was nice," Fry
said. "It showed the kids
that we really do have
a tradition here and it
started actually 13 years
ago when they were
freshman. And they
were able to put a face
to them as far as what
they were talking about.
Coach (Greg) Hudkins
was able to talk to them.
It was nice to see all the
guys there and it was
truly enjoyable. It was
good."
bemons@hometownlife.corn
(313)222 6851
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Rosary rally draws Catholics for prayer
A crowd of 206 indivictuals braved a
strong, cold wind Sat-

urday, Oct., 15, to pray
the Rosary at Madonna
University.

The Rosary Rally was
organized by Livonia
resident Ron Danows-

ki, with help from Paul
Daniel and the Knights
of Columbus at St.
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Colette Parish in
Livonia. Danowski created his
first Rosary Rally in 2008.
"The weather
was a challenge,"
Daniel said in an
e-mail, "but we
did our parts and
we're all better
for it."
The event was
part of a nationwide campaign,
Public Square
Rosary Crusade,
that aims to use
public prayer to
"save America,"
according to the
America Needs
Fatima website.
In cities across
the country, rally captains, like
Danowski, regA worshipper recites a prayer
istered their
for each bead on the rosary she
events on the
touches.
America Needs
Fatima website
lies were organized in
and gathered the faith- Plymouth and Farmingful to pray for peace
ton Hills.
and a solution to the
Daniel said the Livocountry's problems.
nia group plans to parThe organization list- ticipate in the camed more than 7,000 ral- paign next year.
lies planned for Oct.
15. Locally, other ral-

A crowd withstands cold, damp weather t o pray w i t h rosary beads in the parking lot at Madonna University.

RELIGION CALENDAR
Send calendar items t o
Sharon Dargay at sdargay®
hometownlife.com. Or
mail items t o Dargay, Observer, 615 Lafayette, Level
2, Detroit, MI 48226.

Oct. 20-26
BOOK SALS
Time/Date: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, Oct. 21-22
Location: St. Matthews United
Methodist Church Fellowship
Hall, 30900 Six Mile, Livonia
Details: Used books and
boutique
Contact: (734) 718-5040
CLOTHING
Time/Date: 10 am. to 1 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 22
Location: 41920 Joy Road,
between:Ulteyand Haggerty,
Canton
Details: Canton Christian
Fellowship Clothing Bank will
givefreeclothing and shoes to
anyone in need
Contact (734) 927-6686 or
(734)404-2480
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PUMPKIN RWCH
Time/Date: 10a.m.-6 p.m.Oct,
17-22, noon-6 p.m. Oct 23,10
am-dark, Oct. 24-29 and noondark, Oct. 30

Jesus Divine?" and "The High
Price of an English Bible."
Admission is free
Contact (734) 522-6830; www.
christoursavior.org

LocatiorcHoly Trinity Lutheran
Church, 39020 Five Mile, Livonia
Details: The church is partnering with Thrivent financial for
Lutherans to raise money for
N.OAH. Project that helps the
homeless in Detroit

Oct. 27-Nov. 2
BLOODDRiVE
Time/Date: 1-7 pm Oct 28
Location: Faith Bible Church, 23414
Orchard Lake Road, Farmington Hills
Details Call the American Red Cross
to make an appointment
Contact: (800) 733-2767
COAT EXCHANGE
Time/Date: 4-6 p.m. Oct. 29
Location: St. Paul's Presbyterian Church, located on Five
Mile one block west of Inkster
Road, in Livonia
Details; The coat exchange
will take place during the Fall
Fun Festival. Participants who
need a coat can take one. Coat
donations will be accepted in
the church office during business hours

Contact (734) 464-0211
SEMINAR
Time/Date: 2 p.m, Oct. 23
Location: Christ Our Savior
Lutheran Church, 14175 Farmington Road, Livonia
Details: Paul L Maier, author,
historian and fifth vice president of the Lutheran Church,
Missouri ''Synod, will present
"How We Got the Bible" The
seminar considers the vast assemblage of documents forming the 66 books of the Bible.
Topics include "The World's
Most Important Book," "Can
We Be Confident in the Bible?"
"Silencing the Old Testament
Critics," "Did the Church Make

Contact (734) 422-1470
FALL FESTIVAL

Time/Date: 1-4 p.m., Oct. 29
Location: Faith Community
Wesleyan Church, 14560 Merriman, Livonia
Details: Family-oriented event
with games, face painting,
. henna tattoos, bounties, bake
sale, andfreecider and doughnuts. Participants may wear
their costumes. Rain or shine
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Contact Pastor R. Wright at
(313)682-7491
FUN FEST, BARBECUE
Time/Date: 4-6 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 29
Location: St. Paul's Presbyterian Church, located on Five
Mile one block west of Inkster
Road, in Livonia
Details: Fall Fun Festival for
children through 6th grade.
There will be games, tr«ats,
fall activities and more.:.
Church members will be in
the parking lot t o pass out
treats as the children "Trunk
or Treat" from car to car. The
church encourages youngsters
wear costumes for the event.
Parents or guardians must
accompany all children.

PACE, CRAIG J.

TATALE, RANDALL J.

Passed away in Toledo, Ohio on
Sunday. October 16, 2011 at the
age of 45. Beloved son of Nancy
(Jim) Magyar and the late Dennis
Pace. Stepson of Wanda Pace.
Dear father of Sidnee. Brother of
Mark (Deborah) Pace, Danny
Pace and Tony Magyar. Nephew
of Carol (William) Burger, Joe
Barham and Martha (Lewis)
Geiers. Also leaves behind his
former wife GfnIP and numerous
cousins. Beloved friend of Kenny
and Faye McFarland. Visitation
will be held on Friday from noon
until the - time of the Memorial
services at 1pm at the SchraderHowell Funeral Home, 280 South
Main Street, Plymouth '

Age 74, passed away October 11,
2011. A private family service
was held. Arrangements entrusted
to Phillips Funeral Home, South
Lyon, www.phillipsfuneral.com

May
you find
comfort
in Family
and
Friends
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CATHOLIC CHURCH
Tridentine Latin Mass
St. Anne's Academy - Grades K-8
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38100 Five Mile Boad
Livonia, Ml 48154 • (734) 462-3200
Mass Schedule:
Krst Friday Mass
7:00 p.m.
Saturday Mass
11:60 a.m.
Sunday Masses
?:30 & 10.-80 a.rn
Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions Tuesdays at 7:00 EM.
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Sunday Worship
J 30 & 11:00 am - Traditional

(734)422-0494
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Worship:
9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
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StaffedNurs&ry Available

Traditional Service
10:30 am

Making disciples who share the love ofJisus Chml

. i.: www.rosedalegardens.org
For information about our many programs

10:00 a.m. Christian
Education for all ages

Suiul !> Schuo"Biblt- Cl.i«.s

Pastors: Davenport, Bay

734-522-6830

OE08747564

Pastors: Caiol J. Johns,
Jim Braid, Margo Dexter

Risen Christ Lutheran
. David W. Martin, I
46250 Ann Arbor Road • Plymoi

(734) 453-5? 51
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Worship 8:15 & 10
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PLVMOUTh CHURUI1
OF THE NAZARENE
46801W. Ann Arbor Road • (734) 453-1525
Sunday School - 9.45 A . M .
Sunday Worship - 1 1 : 0 0 A . M

Sunday Evening - 6.00 P.M.
Family Night - Wed. 7:00 P.M.
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Adult Sunday School: 9:30 -10:1¾ a.m. » Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Childrens Sunday School: 10:30 a.m.
Pastor: Dr. Jimmy McGiiire
Services held at: Saint Andrews Episcopal Church
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www.warocfiurch.org
Traditional Worship at 8,9:30 & 11 a m
Contemporary Worship at 9:30 a 11 a.m.
Children's Programs available at 9;30 & 11 am.

16360 Hubbard Road in Livonia • South ot SK Mile Road
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Reading celebrates historic theater project
In researching
the history of the
play, Lannen discovered that troupes
Debbie Lannen and
around the counher cast of local actors
try put their own
will recreate a little
stamp on the work
bit of history Monday
when it was orig- .
on the Village Theater
inally performed.
stage in Canton. '
Jewish productions
They'll be among at
pointed toward
least 21 groups nationwhat was happenwide to stage a reading in Europe at the
ing of the Sinclair Lewtime. Hispanic and
is-John C. Moffitt play,
African American
It Can't Happen Here,
shows focused on
honoring both the 75th
white dictatorship
anniversary of the Fedand minorities.
eral Theatre Project
Lewis
"They "spun it their
and its production of
own way," Lanthe drama.
nen said, adding
"How I found out
1
that
the Canton
about it was through
production
"has
Facebook. I saw an
„,»1»«*«" »„,(
.„ no
spin
whatsoevent posting for a
ever."
^t^ViJv
national reading and
«1**51»»»**
thought, what is that?"
"It's whatevsaid Lannen, director.
er anyone thinks
1
Itfttf
of it."
The reading project
Lannen develwas initiated'by a peroped a brief Powformer named DarerPoint presenryl Henriques and cotation about the
sponsored by two CaliFederal Thefornia-based theaters.
atre Project
The nationwide staged
that she'll show
reading takes a cue
before the readfrom the original proing.
duction which debuted
Oct. 27, 1936 in 22
"I've gone to
theaters in 18 cities,
the Library of
including Detroit.
Congress Web
site and pulled
The play, based on
up a lot of inforThis poster announced the debut
the book by Lewis,
mation on the
of Sinclair Lewis' "It Can't Happen
tells the fictional story" of conservative pol- - Here," 75 years ago at the Lafayette Federal Theatre Project,"
Theatre in Detroit.
itician, Berzelius Winshe said. "A lot
drip, who promises to
of people have no
restore prosperity to
theaters to present the
idea it existed."
the country during a
play."
time of unrest in AmerActors from Spotlight
ica. After wining elecPlayers, it's senior
Employing
tion to the presidency,
troupe — Still Got It
millions
he becomes a dictator,
Players — and othestablishing his own
er venues, including
It was a part of
militia, and outlawing
Meadow Brook Thethe Works Progress
free speech and a free atre and Oakland Com- Administration (WPA),
press.
munity College, will
that employed millions
of Americans in public
"I said, we have to do read the original 1936
script. Lewis revised it works projects, such as
this. The play sounds
in 1938.
bridge and street concool. And the Lafaystruction, from 1935ette Theatre in Detroit
43. The WPA also put
was one of the original
Creative license
By Sharon Dargay

»jrar

O&E staff writer
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Haliie Flanagan administered the National Theater in the mid-1930s under the Federal
Theater Project, a part of the Works Progress Administration (WPA) that put millions of
Americans back to work after the Great Depression.

unemployed theater
workers, circus performers, cabaret and
vaudeville acts back to
work through its Federal Theatre Project,
which ran from 193539. The Project staged
hundreds of theater
productions, including classics and new
works. Troupes toured
shows and mounted
them in cities across
the country.
"So much came from

this Project and no one
knows about it. When
you look at Facebook
you see these (staged
reading) groups are
all over the country.
That's pretty exciting. That people will
be talking.about it and
bringing to light what
the National Theatre
Project was is amazing."
Lannen also expects
It Can't Happen Here
will resonate with con-

temporary audiences
nationwide.
"It's going to be one
of those that people
walk out of the theater
talking about."
The staged reading will start at 7 p.m.,
Monday, Oct. 24, at
the Village Theater
at Cherry Hill, 50400
Cherry Hill Road.
Admission is $5. The
box office opens an
hour before the show;
(734) 394-5300.
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ADULT KEYBOARD CLASS
for active retirees who have always wanted to play an instrument!
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.pae'.B 0draam Final Blowout

. For The First 12 Months^
At Abbey Park,

Special - $2,000;.per m o n t h *
.iiictiuling,services and style.to rival a fine hotel

^

• H o m e Cooked Lunch
or Dinner
* Luxurious Dining Room
• Coffee Shop
• Game Room
• Billiard Room

•
•
•
•
•
•

Exercise Room
Library
Computer Room
Beauty/Barber Shop
Country Store
Chapel

•
•
•
•

Movie 1 heater
Planned Activities and Outings |...
Lounee Areas *\ 1 '
Beautiful indoor Lounge
Outdoor Court Yard

Affordabihty

"fetSS
Cwi^
^s. "^L™. 2^3£hili2£^J$SSsSKfiilS5^
JkaS&jrM^i-iLsL*.-1—.^.'^ .
Monthly rental fee includes heat, central air, water, electricity, housekeeping j * . ;
services, two meals and 24-hour staffing. Veterans and surviving spouses
,
may qualify for the VA Aid & Attendance Benefit.
'Ik

Oatly light housekeeping

We make the bed and take out trash everyday

Nutritious meals*

To learn more
about this music;
making hobby, j
attend a

Gnand Blanc location.
Expires 11/30/11.,

Our Extras Make the Difference

..4 Laundry service

s tasy
& It's Fun

Continental breakfast and choice of lunch or dinner are included

this Friday at 2 p.m. in Livonia's Phoenix Theatre.
(next to Laurel Park Mall)

Enter to win

i|®l|iillC

FREE LESSONS

by registering today!
CALL 8 0 0 6 9 4 - 5 4 8 4

S&SMii^SM^M

NOW

SHOWING!

We .wash bed linens and towels every week

" i Full cleaning service We vacuum, mop, dust and change linens every week

-if

Transportation
Security
Professional care

Medicare certified services, physician visits, physical therapv, podiatry,
hair salon available

Warm & friendly caregivers From morning housekeeping to evening dinner service, your parents are
attendedbyourcarin|>staf^^
,

•«

1¾)

Scheduled chauffeured transportation for doctors appointments, dinner
and casino trips
We provide 24-hour staffing, medical monitoring and the reassurance of a

An active social life

Full time activity directors offer trips, games, and entertainment

Friendship

A vibrant community of seniors enjoy ice cream socials, movies,
Happy Hour and live entertainment

j .ii« i
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MUNSTER,
GO HOME?

• >

for more information, please call:
Grand Bhme

Special LIVE Appearance!

Lyon Township

f%
N

%

f I

BUTCH PATRICK
Butch
playedEddie
EddieMinister
Munster
Butch Dlavetl
in both thefilmand TV series

October 21st 8pm
..,. ™ i October 22nd 2 pm & 8 pm

*#&

hm

at Cenesys Health Park

\ i toss i r o m Coyote G o l f C l u b

3221 E. Baldwin Rd.
Grand Blanc, M l
(810)606-1110

28413 Abbey Lane
New Hudson, M l
(248)437-6550
www.abbeypark.com

'"oStt

Tickets $5.00

Owfcj!w«iteaf*is*c.fltfsr..-*fr.

Find us on;

'^•tifc ^ 6 V°te^ ' s applicable to a one bedroom, one bath apartment This final blowout rate includes a special discount of $400 appnrable for
ffW
first 12 months of residence. This rate does not include fees for additional occupants or optional services. Prices, incentives ara o*n <;g ,
•*'.*• | room meal bonus validation Township location only.
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GET OUT!
MOON DUSTERS
Time/Date: 8:30-11:30 p.m.
every Saturday; dance lessons
7-8 p.m.
Location: Livonia Civic Center, 15218 Farmington Road,
Livonia
Details: Singles and couples
dance to music of the '30s,
'40s and '50s; free refreshments. Dance lessons cost $6;
dance and lessons are $11;
dance only is $7 for guests,
$6.50 for associates and $6
for Moon Dusters members
Contact: Joe Castrodale, club
president, (248) 968-5197

Art

Capeneka

Crombez

Livonia youths add
opera to acting
resumes
Three young actors
from Livonia are performing in Carmina
Burana and The Medium,
which runs through Oct.
23 at the Detroit Opera
House.
Alex Capeneka, 14, Emily Crombez, 15, and Chailyn Bryce, 11, are among
45 young performers who
are members of Michigan Opera Theatre's
Youth Chorus (MOTCC).
The group will perform
in two main stage operas
and one all-youth opera
this season, as well as other events including the
Detroit Christmas Tree
Lighting and A Winter
Fantasy.
Alex is in his third season with MOTCC. He has
performed in MOT productions of La Boheme,
Tosca, Cincinnati Ballets' The Nutcracker; and
The Magic Flute. He has
also been in the MOTCC
productions of The Pied
Piper of Hamlin and The
Maker of Illusions. Alex
admits that the late night
rehearsals and many
performances can be
exhausting, but says the
reward is performing
"front of a full audience
each night with amazing
adult singers."
Alex is a freshman in
the Creative and Performing Arts program at
Churchill High School.
He plans to continue his
studies in theatre in college.
This is Emily's second year with MOTCC.
Last year she was in the
MOT productions of La
Boheme and The Magic
Flute, as well as the youth
production of Maker of
Illusions. Emily got her
start in theatre at Livonia's Rising Stars Youth
Theatre and more recently, starred as Mulan in
Emerson Middle School's
production of Mulan Jr.
Emily's long list of performing arts accomplishments include several shows with The Stage
Door and Actor's Community Theatre in Wayne,
Emerson Middle School
choir, Franklin High
School's marching band,

NORTHViLLE ART HOUSE
Time/Date; through Get. 22;
gallery hours are 1-5 p.m..
Location; 215 W. Cady,
Northville
Details: "Outside In," an
all-media landscape exhibit
juried by plein air painter,
Heiner Hertling
Coming up: An Antiques
and Fine Arts Appraisal clinic
with Robert DuMouchelle of
DuMouchelle Art Galleries,
10 a.m.-4 p.m., Friday, Nov.
18. The registration fee is
$10 per item with a limit of
3 items per guest. Walk-ins
without prior registration
will be admitted on the day
of the event if time allows.
Guests may bring items such
as antiques, collectibles,
family memorabilia, furniture
and artwork. Large or fragile
items should be submitted by photograph. Coins,
stamps, and jewelry will not
be appraised at this event.
Register in person, 1-5 p.m.
Wednesday-Saturday or call
Northville Art House
Contact: (248) 344-0497

Family

Location: 261 E. Nine Mile,
Ferndale
Details: tmprov most nights.
Open mic/jam session show
for improvisers is 10 p.m.
Wednesdays
Contact: (248) 327-0575;
gocomedy.net
JD'S HOUSE OF COMEDY
Time/Date: Various show
times Wednesday-Saturday
evenings
Location: 25333 W. 12 Mile,
inside Star Theatre complex,
Southfieid
Details: Stand-up shows, 8
p.m. Thursday and 8 p.m.,
10:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday;
Apollo amateur night, 8 p.m.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS COUNCIL
Time/Date: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Monday-Thursday in October
Location: 744 N. Sheldon
Road, Plymouth
Details: Works by photo
journalist Douglas Elbinger

Bryce

and Livonia Youth Choir.
She also plays piano and
cello.
Emily and Alex recently sang The Star Spangled Banner, along with
four other choristers, at a
Detroit Tigers game.
Emily said her experience with MOTCC has
been "unbelievable."
"I've had so many
opportunities that have
come up in different places because of MOTCC,
including TV shows, the
national anthem, and the
Random Act of Culture
flash mob at Comerica
Park. You get to really
experience the different
types of things you can do
as a musical artist."
This is ChaUyn's first
year in MOTCC, but he is
no stranger to the stage.
He has danced for seven years and been in several productions with
Livonia's Motor City
Youth Theatre, including
Motown Broadway, Macbeth, and A Midsummer
Night's Dream. After
seeing Maker of Illusions
last spring, he knew he
wanted to audition.
"The best parts of
being in this opera (Carmina Burana) are working with the awesome
professional singers, getting cool costumes, and
seeing the Cirque du
Soleil performers," Chailynsaid.
He also had a blast singing 0 Fortuna for the
flash mob at the Tiger's
game.
Carmina Burana and
The Medium is at 7:30
p.m. Friday-Saturday,
Oct. 21-22 and 2:30 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 23. Tickets
range from $51-$111. Visit www.michiganopera.
org or call (313) 961-3500

BAKERS KEYBOARD
LOUNGE

Three Men and a Tenor adds a touch of zany to musical
performances. The group will perform Oct. 28-29 in Farmington Hills.

Contact (734) 41.64278
VILLAGE THEATER
Time/Date: 10a.m.-2 p.m.
Monday-Friday through Oct.
26
Location: 50400 Cherry Hill
Road, Canton
Details: Works from the
19th Annual Canton Fine Arts
Exhibition
Contact: (734) 394-5308
VISUAL ARTS ASSOCIATION OF LIVONIA
Location: New Five Village
Shopping Center, 37653 5
Mile, Livonia

Time/Dates: 2-5 p.m.
Sundays
Details: Jazz for Kids
Program
Location: 20510 Uvernois
Ave., Detroit
Contact: (313) 345-6300,
www.bakerskeyboardlounge.com

the organization's Plymouth
office, 44567 Pinetree Drive
Contact: (734) 261-05¾
www.kickerscomplex.com
MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE
Time/Date: Bobby Collins,
Oct. 20-22; Tim Gaither, Oct.
27-29; Michael Loftus, Nov.
3-5; Robb Little, Nov. 10-12;
Kathleen Madigan, Nov. 1719; Dave Landau, Nov. 25-26;
Alex Ortiz, Nov. 30-Dec. 3
Location: 269 E. Fourth,
Royal Oak

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF
ARTS
Time/Dates: 2 p.m. Sundays
Details: Target Family Sundays, storytelling,
performances, free with
admission
Location: 5200 Woodward,
Detroit
Contact: (313) 833-7900,
www.dia.org

Contact: (248) 542-9900,
www.comedycastle.com

Dance

Wednesday
Contact: (248) 348-2420 or
www.ticketmaster.com
JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB
OFLIVONIA
Time/Date: 8 p.m. Mondays,
open Mic; 8 p.m. Tuesdays,
Local Legends; 8 p.m. shows
Wednesdays, Thursdays; 8
p.m. & 10:30 p.m. Fridays,
Saturdays
Location: 36071 Plymouth
Road, Livonia
Details: Mike Kosta, Oct.
19-22; Tom Simmons, Nov.
2-5; Tim Kidd, Nov. 9-12; Chris
Barnes, Nov. 16-19; J. Chris
Newberg, Nov. 23,25-26
Special benefit: Bob Phillips, Dominic Jones, CoCo and
Bobby McGee perform in a
fundraiser for FirstStep, westem.and downriver Wayne
County's project on domestic
and sexual violence, 5:30 p.m.
Oct. 22. Tickets are $20. Advance tickets are available at

Details: Artisans and crafters
are needed for the second annual VAAL Holiday
Shoppe; accepting applications now
Contact: (734) 4241566

Comedy
Go Comedy!
Time/Date: Various show
times Wednesdays thru
Sundays

32nd Model Gar and Toy Fair
presented by

Southeast Michigan Modelers
New Location! 5 9 W e s t
• ™>f West Highland Road (M-59), Highland, Michigan 48357-45«
• l todei Cars • Promos • Model Kits • Automotive Literature illector To>s • DieCastToys • Slot Cars • Pressed Steel Toys
.i n Model Kits • Door Prizes * Separate'Door Prizes for Vendors
• Eight and Twelve Foot Table available

Sunday, October 23,2011
Time: 8:30 a.m.-l:00 p.m.
Admission $4.00 Children under 12 Free
People's Choke Awards only
13.00 Fee First Entry
c
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A portion of the profits from this show 'will betiseMto support the Youth
Scholarship fund of the Michigan Society Sons of the American Revolution.
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Xapiid Orchards
4245 Hopert Mwy « ii'itson • !•/!
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Haunted Hayrides
•*•"* /('c*"»AvConi
Oct 1st - Oct 31st
--¾

~-.fr

WEEKEND
WAGON RIDES
CaPtoR-fr.'-l - « , 7 . , i « - > - , -',
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48651 Harris Rd • Belleville • HI «4811

$2.00 OFF
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For more information on how you ean aclweriise your
Fall Family Fun event, please call 1 -800-579-7355
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From upper left: Chicken Pastelitos, Devil's Dip, Great Balls o f Fire and Curry Chicken Stars

Curry Chicken Stars
1 can (4.25 ounces) Underwood
Chicken Spread
X cup sliced almonds
)S cup red bell pepper, sliced
2 tablespoons green onion, chopped
1 tablespoon Polaner Fancy Fruit
Apricot Spread
% teaspoon,curry powder
1 can (8 ounces) frozen crescent
dinner rolls

auflttWj
Serve savory treats to
adult gouls and goblins

T

his Halloween, don't let the kids have all
the ftin — scare up your own good time
with a Halloween party for grown up
guys and ghouls.
Set the mood with a theme for your party,
then carry it out with invitations, decorations,
food and fun.

Curry chicken stars

i'^vf^ri«,X-.. '••-Tl

Chicken Pastelitos
•t

, *

^

.sit) *ffli
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 chopped onion
% green bell pepper, chopped
1 celery stalk, chopped
2 cans (4.25 ounces each) Underwood Chicken Spread
2 tablespoons raisins
2 tablespoons B&G
Spanish-style Salad Olives, drained
and chopped
1 tablespoon tomato paste
1 teaspoon Trappey's Red Devil Cayenne Pepper Sauce
% teaspoon oregano, dried leaves
2 tablespoons bread crumbs, if
necessary
1 package (14 ounces) frozen white
or yellow dough for turnover pastries,
thawed
1 egg, beaten

r

V,~%3&:S.^ J

f Phantasmic Party Themes
1
j
I
j
f
(
1
j
j
j

• Upscale Gothic — Think stylish haunted mansion,
dripping with vintage looking black and white decor.
Create an eerily elegant centerpiece by spray painting interesting branches black and securing them in
an old silver vase or pitcher so they look like a tree in
a planter. Then hang cut-out ravens and owls from the
branches.
• Monster Mash — Go old-school by celebrating the
old monster movies from days gone by. Have Dracula and werewolf movies playing on the TV,, or project
them onto a wall or a sheet in the back yard. Use fake
cobwebs and mummy gauze to dress tables and chairs,
and freeze plastic body parts into ice cubes for some
truly chilling drinks.
• A Haunted Twist — You can put a good fright into
just about any fun theme. How about a haunted luau?
Or a haunted hoedown, carnival or cruise? Start with
the usual decor, then give it a good scare with fake
blood, grossed-out goodies and weird little touches.

Great Salis of h r o Cheeseball

Frightful Fun
• Have guests bring their own carved jack-o-lanterns
to enter in a contest. They can be carved any way
guests like, or you can specify that carvings should be
related to your theme. Let everyone vote, then give the
winners a fun prize.
• Good old-fashioned costume contests don't ever go
out of style. In addition to Best Costume awards, give
out prizes for Best Undead Bride or Most Likely to
End Up in a Bad Horror Movie.

Chicken Pastelitos

Great Bails of Fire

Devilishly Good Dining
Keep party food simple to make and easy to eat.
These recipes are alarmingly easy and will have your
guests howling for more. You can scare up more recipes at www.underwoodspreads.com.

Cast a Good Spell
Help others in your community by hosting
a food drive as part of your Halloween party.
Invite guests to bring canned food, as well as
non-perishable dry grocery items. Collect donationsinaparty-themedreceptacle, then donate
them to a local food bank. Find a food bank near
you at www.FeedingAmerica.org.

Preheat oven to 350°F.
In a small bowl, combine
all ingredients except
crescent rolls. Unroll
crescent roll dough; fold
in half and then roll into a
10-inch square. Cut into 16
(2'i»-inch) squares. Make
1-ineh cuts diagonally ^ >«
from the corners of each '
square.
Place one heaping teaspoon of filling into the
center of each square. To
form stars, fold in every
other dough tip toward
center. Insert a wooden
toothpick into the center
of each star to hold dough.
Bake on greased baking
sheet for 10 to 12 minutes.

Devil's Dip

Devil's Dip
8 ounces cream cheese, softened
1 can (4.25 ounces) Underwood Deviled Ham
Spread -

1 cup green onions, chopped
% cup pimiento, finely, chopped
1 teaspoon Trappey's Red Devil Hot Sauce

In a small bowl, mix cream
cheese, ham spread, green onions,
pimientos and hot pepper sauce.
Chill, covered for about 30 minutes.
Serve with crackers, chips or vegetables.

1 cup (4 ounces) cheddar cheese,
shredded
3 ounces cream cheese, softened
1 can (4,25 ounces) Underwood Deviled Ham Spread
2 tablespoons green onions, finely
chopped
3 tablespoons green chili peppers,
chopped

% cup walnuts, chopped
In small bowl, combine
cheddar cheese, cream
cheese, ham spread, onions
and chilies; mix well.
Shape mixture into a ball.
Roll in chopped nuts. Wrap
in plastic wrap; refrigerate
2 hours. Let stand at room
temperature 30 minutes to
soften slightly before serving.
Serve with crackers.

Preheat oven to 400°F.
Line large baking sheet
with nonstick foil.
In large skillet over
medium heat, in hot oil,
cook onion, pepper and
celery, covered for 10
minutes or until tender
but not brown.
Stir in chicken spread,
raisins, olives, tomato
paste, pepper sauce and
oregano. Stir in bread
crumbs to thicken filling.
On lightly floured surface, with floured rolling
pin, roll 1 dough round
into 6-inch circle. Spoon
% cup filling on one side
of circle. Brush egg along
edge of circle; fold dough
over to cover filling.
Seal edges of turnover
with fork; brush with
egg, Place turnover on
prepared baking sheet.
Repeat, using remaining .
filling and dough rounds.
Cut small slit in top of
each turnover.
Bake 15 minutes or until
golden brown and puffed.
Cool slightly, serve warm.
— Courtesy Family Features
• ^Se'JK,
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Local professional a
'Good Neighbors' finalist
An area businessman is
palona wanted to help wound- the grant awards, each of the
among 10 nationwide honored ed soldiers. Since 2003, he
Good Neighbor Award winas part of the National Assohas frequently visited Walners will receive a $2,000
ciation of Realtors annual
ter Reed Army Medical CenLowe's gift card, and each of
Good Neighbors effort.
ter and has adopted the nick- the honorable mentions will
name "Uncle Vito." Pam- •
receive a $1,000 Lowe's gift
Vito A- Pampalona, bropalona created a book, vidcard.
ker, Vito Anthony Homes, of
eo, audio library arid snack
Rochester was among the 10
Nominees were judged on
finalists for the Realtor Mag- pantry for patients and their
their personal contribution
families at Walter Reed. He
azine effort. In November
of time, as well as financial
also provides new clothes for and material contributions, to
five winners will be selectpatients to wear instead of
ed from among the 10 finalbenefit their cause. To be elihospital gowns and holds an
ists and will receive travel
gible, nominees must be NAR
expenses to the 2011 Realtors annual Christmas party with
members in good standing.
generous gifts for patients,
Conference & Expo in Ana"Realtors play a meaningheim, Calif. Winners will also families and staff. Since 2003 ful role in building communireceive national media expo- he has raised or donated
ties across the country," said
$500,000; to benefit wounded
sure for their
NAR President Ron Phipps,
veterans,
broker-president of Phipps
community cause and a
Realty in Warwick, R.I. "The
$10,000 grant for their charPampalona is also nationity. In addition, five honoral chair of the;Yellow Ribbon Good Neighbor Awards highlight Realtors who are volunable mentions will receive a
Fund Ambassador program,
$2,500 grant.
which helps welcome injured teering their time to answer
a need in their communisoldiers home.
The winners will be
ty. We're proud to help them
announced in the November/
Realtor Magazine's Good
'grow their efforts so they can
December issue of REALTOR Neighbor Awards program
serve even more people."
Magazine.
is sponsored by Lowe's and
As a Vietnam veteran, Pam- .HouseLogic. In addition to
A past Good Neighbor

By Robert M e a n e r
Guest Columnist
Q: Can an easement be
created by operation on the
Doctrine of Acquiescence?

Vito Pampalona

Award recipient himself,
Phipps was recognized in
2001 for his work with the
Tomorrow Fund.

HOMES SOLD-WAYNE
These are the area residential real
estate closings recorded the week
of July 11-16, 2011, at the Wayne
County Register of Deeds office.
Listed below are cities, addresses,
and sales prices.

CANTON
40471 Bay Harbor Ln
2232 Brookhaven Rd
6622 Brookshire Dr
42658 Colling Dr
41625 Copper Creek Dr
41771 Echo Forest Dr
4182 Elizabeth Ave
50099 Grant St
45999 Graystone Ln
44331 Harsdale Dr
42205 Hartford Ct
1756Hendrie
45457 Indian Creek Dr
48960 Kennesaw Ct
42455 iilleyPdihteDr
45170 MiddleburyLn
47688 Pembroke Dr
1150 S Ridge Rd
201 Scarlett Dr
41342 Southwind Dr

$70,000
$ 122,000
$167,000
$160,000
$100,000
$260,000
$75,000
$271,000
$ 177,000
$162,000
$ 165,000
$280,000
$227,000
$350,000
$33,000
$276,000
$77,000
$235,000
$247,000
$47,000

2945 Stanton St
508 Sylvan Dr
1623 Thistle Ct
Garden City
6746 Burnly St
6939'Burnly'St
187CardweliSt •,,..;
6566 Peering St
32337 Donnelly St
28730 Florence St
6531 Gilman.St
LIVONIA
9545 Areola St .
9082 Beatrice'St
15938 Blue Skies Dr
34075 Burton Ln
14178 Cranston St
• 8991 Danzig St .
36708 Dardanella St
9541 Peering St
37490 Eagle Dr
20090 Edgewood Ave
16333 Farmington Rd
H200HaiierSt
20224.Hugh.St,
11790 Hunters Park Ct
19323 Ingram St
18510 Irving St
15582 LevanRd
9164 Marie St
33023 Oakley St

$228,000
$387,000
$180,000
$53,000
$82,000
$80,000
$35,000
$40,000
$80,000 '
$80,000
' $90,000
$65,000
$215,000
$176,000
$112,000
$68,000
$190,000
$69,000
$235,000
$310,000
$140,000
$100,000
$80,000
$50,000
$114,000
$57,000
$190,000
$104,000
$95,000

38556 Orangelawn St
$144,000
46767 Southview Ln
REDFORD
31222 Pickford Ave
$180,000
18568 WestbrookDr
$140,000
14089 Breakfast Dr
15337 Williams St .
$140,000
15802 Centralia
NORTHVILLE
19600 Garfield
18350 Blue Heron D r W $355,000
16529 Macarthur
19550 Clement Rd
$265,000
18616 Macarthur
15773 Johnson Creek Dr $129,000
19157 Norborne
15821 Johnson Creek Dr $129,000
14423 Seminole
16169 Johnson Creek Dr $145,000
9552 Sioux
47723 Pine Creek Ct
$440,000
9007 Wormer
WESTLAND
49114 Rainbow LnS
$320,000
17944 Ridgeview Dr
$615,000
2124AlansonSt
15851 Robinwood Dr
$227,000
7500 August Ave
16593 Sherwood Ln
$345,000
30773 Birchwood St
17871 StonebrookDr
$710,000
35055 Fairchild St
17048 Yellowstone Dr
$98,000
35844 Farragut St
PLYMOUTH
31005 Femwood St
305 Arthur St
$395,000
32363 Glen St
8822 Colony Farms Dr
$325,000
30448 Grandview Ave
12755 Haverhill Dr
$325,000
32046 Hazelwood St.
48287 Hilltop Dr E
$345,000
33684 Hazelwood St
41416 IvywoodLn
$165,000
7324 N Hawthorne St
303 Marie St
$210,000
8171 Perrin Ave
11743 N Canton Center Rdj29fl,QQ0_ ....JjaSGbwnSt
204 N Harvey St
$173,000
460 5 Hubbard St
40546 Newport Dr
$60,000
37110 Vista Dr.
390 Pacific St
$164,000
2133WilmerSt
701 Pacific St
$178,000
354 Pinewood Dr
$50,000
41.063 Russett Ln
$117,000

$502,000
$129,000
$65,000
$15,000
$79,000
$23,000
$14,000
$70,000
$45,000
$43,000
$17,000
$89,000
$29,000
$37,000
$12,000
$57,000
$32,000
$60,000
$35,000
$65,000
$90,000
$50^)0
$89,000
$35,000
$30,000
$30,000

HOMES SOLD-OAKLAND
These are the area residential real
estate closings recorded the week
of July 5-8, 2011, at the Oakland
County Register of Deeds office.
Listed below are cities, addresses,
and sales prices.

BEVERLY HILLS
31286 Churchill'Dr
17904 Kinross Ave
16010 Lauderdale Ave
32075 Spruce Ln
BIRMINGHAM
751 Ann St
410BennavilleAve
436 Bonnie Brier St
115 E Lincoln St
1694 E Melton Rd
643 Emmons Ave
1027 Forest Ave
363 George St
2314 Manchester Rd
1927 Maryland Blvd
1492 W Lincoln St
564 Wallace St
BLOOMFIELD HILLS
699 Bennington Dr
1570 Forest Ln
4733 Hedgewood Dr
2353 Mulberry Sq # 77

$336, 000
$16.0, 000
$ 150, 000
$370, 000
$160, 000
$130, 000
$310, 000
$190, 000
$86, 000
$338, 000
$150,,000
$272, 000
$157, 000
$360, 000
$465, 000
$515, 000
$485, 000
$240, 000
$390, 000
$50, 000

591 S Spinningwheel Ln $131, 000
822 Shady Hollow Cir
$280,000
6971 Valley Spring Dr
$410, 000
BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP
1366 Bramblebush Run • $150,000
5731 Burnham Rd
$178, 000
4401 Charing Way
$167,000
4421 Dorian Dr
$224,000
1904 Eagle Pointe
$161, 000
2950 Eastways Rd ,
. $724, 000
7176LindenmereDr
$330, 000
3900 Mystic Valley Dr
$449,000
133 N Cranbrook Cross Rd $495,000
435 N Glengarry Rd
$410,000
5231 Provincial Dr
$289,000
189 S Glengarry Rd
$240,000
971 S Reading Rd
$188,000
3421 W Maple Rd
$295,000
4043 W Maple Rd
$75,000
6266WorlingtonRd
$215,000
COMMERCE TOWNSHIP
8952 Cynthia Ct
$176,000
3133 Estate View Ct
$265,000
9442 Park Ln
$255,000
2466 Yasmin Dr
$253,000
FARMINGTON
23965 Farmington Rd
$167,000
32070 Grand River Ave Unit 7 '
$41,000
FARMINGTON HILLS
22240 Abington Dr
$250,000
36888 Ashover Dr
$225,000
23201 Canfield Ave
$175,000

21108 Collingham Ave
$85, 000
27690 E Echo Vly Unit 228 $33, 000
27672 E Echo Vly Unit 230 $41 000
22110 Harsdale Dr
$267, 000
21992 LancrestCt
$140, 000
29401 Laurel Dr
$80, 000
28914 List St
. $22, 000
28775 Lorikay St
$125, 000
37680 Mckenzie Ct
$220, 000
32373 Nestlewood St
$ 185, 000
36204 Old Homestead Dr $204, 000
22246 Ontaga St
$87, 000
. 21355 Parklane St
$148,000
33993 Rhonswood St
$68, 000
28610 Rollcrest Rd
$87 000
30015 Stockton Ave
$95, 000
29090 Summerwood Rd $240, 000
33816 Yorkridge St
$231,000
FRANKLIN
26440 Drummond Ct
$295,000
30096 Pondsview Dr
$325,000
MILFORD
30782 Artesian Dr ,
$165,000
619 Mill St
$190,000
3400 Morrow Ln
$315,000
2825 W Commerce Rd
$100,000
NOVI
43770 Algonquin Dr
$ 135,000
45120 Bartlett Dr
$84,000
24540 Bashian Dr
$43,000
24652 Cavendish Ave E $381,000
41636 Charleston Ln
$ 134,000
21529 Chase Dr
$420,000

Court
weighs
in on
easement

41471 Cypress Way
$115,000
47670 Edinborough Ln $427.000
26430 Fieldstone Dr
$235,000
45565 Freemont
$290,000
24014 Heathergreene
$118,000
40762 Lenox Park Dr
$19.5,000
23670 Maude Lea St
$183,000
48791 Pebble Ln
$305,000
24530 Redwing Dr
$220,000
24874 Reeds Pointe Dr
$265,000
41780 Webster Ct
$96,000
SOUTH LYON
58740 Carriage Ln
000
24256 Heatherwood Dr $155,000
59062 Peters Barn Dr
$66,000
. 22215 Quail Run Cir
$110,000
22215 Quail Run Cir Unit 4 $85,000
25506 Stanley Ln .
$40,000
24520 Wedgewood Dr
$30,000
SOUTHFIELD
17269 Alta Vista Dr
$185,000
27086 Belmont Ln
$85,000
27400 Lexington Pkwy
$36,000
19170 Melrose Ave
$17,000
25014 Pendleton Dr
$30,000
16251 Sherfield PI
$172,000
30000 Westbrook Pkwy
$70,000
WHITE LAKE
9470 Marina Dr
$38,000
9185 Sandison St
$41,000

A: Again, you have .
asked a good legal
question, but the
legal Doctrine of
Acquiescence typically
applies to the resolution
of boundary disputes.
In a recent
case, the
Michigan
Court of
Appeals
ruled
that: the
easement
had been
Robert Heisner created by
both the
Doctrines
of Acquiescence and
Prescriptive Easement,
but the Michigan
Supreme Court vacated
the Michigan, Court
of Appeals decision
and indicated that the
similarity between the
creation of an easement
and the Ipcation of
the boundary line
makes the application
of the Doctrine of
Acquiescence to
easements awkward
and so the Michigan
Supreme Court's •
decision that the
Doctrine does not
actually does not apply
was a clarification of
the law.
Q: In our situation, one
of the joint owners failed to
sign the express grant fo?
conveyance of an easement. Is
that fatal io our claim for an
easement?

A: In a recent
Michigan Court of
Appeals case, t he
court held ihat the
easement on t hose
facts was invalid under
the statute ni frauds
iKrause it was mining
the Mgn.-iluiv of one
of the joint miners.
hi effect, because the
easi'im-nJ i?- an interest
in land, ii must be
comexvd by a signed
writing in order to
be* valid, in short,
when the property in
question is held jointly,
all mvnu-s must sign or
the conn act is void.
Robert M. Meisner -. i..-,».-. j i y
and t h e a u t h c v (•:-'•.'minium Ouer;r. .•;••• •"••:•'•::.i
Started & Stay '-,o••.•"tr..-Right Track, st:; •'.'•:.: oc^'on
It is available fo - v:!.-.6 ;; •.:
$1 shipping a1"': r<.'K:.- ••;
He also wrote ;.":if.:b I v.'-;_.
A Survival Guk:-.' "•" Su-.ing, Owning s< •.-. '-/.••'• r.:: .••:
Condommiurr- .^.- \.<i~:»?
for $24.95 plu. :i .:.--ir...<\:
and handling. ••."-! '/-IS'
644.4433 orv v: bn-.c-.v-i-r-g1
meisner-assoc:.i!-s for 1 , ~n--,
column shou!o n- : tv- co-istrued as iega •';,-•(•'.•

REAL ESTATE BRIEFS
Real Estate Career
Seminar
Keller Williams Realty will
offer a Career Seminar 6:307:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 20,
at 40600 Ann Arbor Road,
Suite 100, Plymouth. Learn
about the $50,000 income
guarantee and free prelicensing course. For information, contact Lesley Aiello at (734) 459-4700 or laiello@kw.com.

Real Estate Sales and
Appraising
Learn about a career, in
residential real estate.
Attend a free one-hour seminar, or shadow a top agent

to get an inside feel of the
business. Seminars are
at noon or 6 p.m. Wednesdays. To reserve a spot, contact Keller Williams Realty
International, at (248) 8932500, 27555 Executive Drive,
Suite 100, Farmington Hills
48331.
Seminar on Tuesdays
A free Reverse Mortgage
Seminar is 6:30 p.m. every
Tuesday at Colonial Mortgage Corp., 33919 Plymouth Road, Livonia: No obligation. Learn about reverse
mortgages. RSVP with Larry Brady at (800) 260-5484,
Ext. 33,

Free Foreclosure Tours
Free Foreclosure Tours are

KNOW

lp.m. every
other Sunday. Meeting
place is Panera Bread on the
southeast corner of Middlebelt and 1-96.
E-mail Georgia@addedvaluereaity.com
or visit FreeForeclosureTour.com.

OnFaeebook
RE/MAX has launched a
new Facebook page for customers and the public to get
direct answers for their real
estate questions from RE/
MAX experts. The new site

TtfE
SC|)RE
is a chance for the public to
ASKREMAX and get clear,
expert answers in real time.
Visit www.facebook.com/
ASKREMAX.

CHE|K OUT
THElfMBERS
IN TODAY'S

SP#RTS
SEIFION

(*)

-

www.horaetownlife.com

Class'

Observer & Eccentric j Thursday, October20,2011

M o b i l e Homes

Challenging fun for ALL ages

SOUTH

LYON:

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC

Homes For Rent

1974 Park

NEWSPAPERS

WEST BLOOMFIELD:

Lake
new

Estate, $4,500. Pretty yard,

privileges.

nice deck. Well cared for,

kitchen & bath, appls, wood

2 bdrm,

newer furnace 734-730-7494

floors, $895.

UK
;mmm
.homstow5life.com

CONTACT US A T :
800-579-7355

248-568-6119

www.hometotaiife.com
oeads@hometownlife.eom
DEADLINfS:
Fri. at 4 pm for Sunday
Tues.a,t 3 pm for Thursday

WESTLAND: 2 bdrm

Cemeierylots

4

PUZZLE CORNER

Duplex. Clean, new carpet &
paint Fenced. $650/mo.

OAKLAND HILLS
Gardens, Novi.

(313) 418-9905

Memorial
Sect The

WHITE LAKE
Waterfront liome-4 bdms, 2
baths, 2 garages, central air,
laundry facilities, basement.
Immediate
Occupancy.
$1700.248-318-2751

Psalms, 4 plots, will separate.
Best offer.

248-641-7873

PARKVIEW CEMETERY

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

In Livonia. 3 tots. $700 each.
C'ai to w . - r e 734-416-8903

46 Charlatan
4 9 T e r m paper
abbr. (2 wds.)
5 0 Sly suggestion
5 3 C o o k e d slightly
56 Drain cleaner
5 7 Pull d o w n
58 T w o - p i e c e
cookie
59 A x i o m
6 0 A c c o r d i o n parts
61 W h e e l hub

ah 1
Mobile Home Rentals

1
5
9
12
13
14

Quick pace
— d e plume
Current meas.
Hold up well
Per .
Generousfault
15 — s p u m a n t e .
16 F r o m K y o t o
18. Dash
20 E m , B e e a n d
Polly
21 Physicist Nikola
2 3 River floater
2 5 P r o v i d e n c e loc.
2 6 M a d e tracks
2 8 Lunar effect
32 S q u a r e c o l u m n
3 5 Brother's-title
36 — be s u r p r i s e d !
3 7 B e o w u l f s drink
3 8 Wrestling style
40 Music album,
today
41 P C s c r e e n
image
4 3 In poor taste
1

2

3

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
17

'

7

6

"

22

25
32

•
33

47

50.

39

43

.

44

31

40

45

1
53

52

54

55

58

57

59

30

.

1

56

29

36

42

48

11

14

• •

38

46

10

28

•M35

1
•

Pleased sigh
C a b l e car
Berlin single
"Late S h o w "
feature
2 4 Rodin sculpture

P

L

41

© 2011, Dist. by Univ. Uclick for UFS

20

27

37

1
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"
23

34
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19
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22
23
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19
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12

21

P A j H A B W E, L D
E| S A T E o DO R
E Ti T I • V E M C S
R F E R T EE
F RY
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L
B A S i INJHR E _ R O E
A L E X • D 1 S BD A Z E
L A W • K IO P 1 D E Tj E R
M I NC E D M i B
L AG O L 1V 1A
Y|O Y O
EQuA TORS
TTD E S R U N T T A P
PIE T E Is" I D I, E N S

Pair, in D u n d e e
Lo
graphics
" T h e m " author
Quavering ,
sound
Motel s i g n
Boathouse gear
1 1 0 1 , to B r u t u s
B u n d l e of grain
E n v e l o p e abbr.
Medieval
defense
C l o s e friends
Flaky

5

18

p
A
C
S

DOWN
1
2
3
4

60

$

tprtmeit«8m.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

27 In that c a s e
(2 wds.)
29 M a i d e n loved
by Z e u s
30 C a n v a s b a c k
31 Vortex
3 3 Prof's a i d e
3 4 French
farewell
39 New York
Giants hero
of y o r e
4 2 Up a — w i t h out a paddle
4 4 Burr or
Copland
45 S a n t a — ,
Calif.
46 J a m - p a c k
4 7 Author Seton
4 8 H a d learned
4 9 L o n g , long
time
51 G l a s g o w
turndown
52 G o o d for cacti
54 Gun the
engine
55 H e l p - w a n t e d
abbr.

1 bearoom, carport.
Move-in Special Avail!

GARDEN CITY: Large 1 & 2

Homes starting at

bedrooms. Appl., heat & water.

^ 2 9 . 0 0 per month

Free. $560 & $600 + Security.

Homes
liiV-JLfilllY
slVeS Brown St. - $44,au0
S of Fort, Wo! Merriman
Great starter home, located in
nice neighborhood. Huge lot, 3
bdrms, 1 bath, bsmt, 2 car
garage. Make Offer! Call
Ramsey Hakled 313-575-5385
Century 21 Curran & Christie
25636 Ford Rd.'
Dearborn Heights.

LIVONIA MANOR

Starting $695/mo. 5 Mile &
E/Middlebelt.

iiumSAGONDO: 1 bdrrn.
10% down, $495/mo. incl.
fee, heat, taxes, water, carport,
' ; i W 1?Si/
l

M a n u f a c t u r e d Homes |

sipnouilyui
i£6-f»te£)«ISP3
'p3'.GJddi; P a u l e y } 3ft

$

; AisnoiAsiduo
f3|3P0«3) M8(j 3»8(| S8Beq )S8$

. 248-231-0801
iwvyyv.LVHomes.net

18,900

Payments as low as $fi29.'rro. inciude-s
i n r a n , k m papnt and U teii
Rnancmg mMk, 3 Wrowffi iatfi,

r 248-685-7770
wiwi.childslake.com

CANTON:

Non-smoking.

OFFICE SUITES

2 Locations
Beautifully redecorated.
Great rates incl utilities.
CERTIFIED REALTY INC.
(248) 471-7100

LIVONIA: 1 bdrm, updated, all
ceramic throughout, laundry
room, no pets, $800/mo t sec
deposit Call (734)788-1642
Duplexes
WESTLAND - NORWAYNE
AREA 2 bdrms, new paint,
carpet, appliances. Section 8
OK. $595 mo. (734)459-1160

SOUTH LYON:
In Northvilte Crossings,
3 bdrm, 2 bath, family
room with fireplace,
20X12 deck, kite
hen appliances, nice
landscaping -Take over"
payments or make offer
Call: (248) 573-7248

WESTLAND
Psychotherapy Office. Large,
well appointed, office available
Monday, Thursday & Friday.
S300'mo 734-595-8077

F#w Semtk £nd§

~)

~~—tmrm

No matter what you're
looking for, a new
home, a new job,
a new car, or maybe
a contractor to work on
that new home...,your
search ends here in
your Classifieds!

INKSTER - 27124 Lucerne:

Like puzzles?
Then you'll love
sudoku. This
mind-bending
puzzle will have
you hooked from
the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your
pencil and put
your sudoku
savvy to the test!

Cute 2 bdrm ranch Westland

WESTLAND

Schools, bsmt, no pets, $675 +

Do you need a fresh
start? We offer in house
financing. Many homes to
choose from.
Please call Greg at:
at: 734-513-4108
Or stop in fnri sep w atMl'L-Ju, rt'

734-658-8823

REDFORD TWP.

i

1-888-658-5659

executive

$325 incl. cable & all utilities

—I

•Some restrictions apply.
Expires 10/31/11
EHO
Sun Homes Services, Inc.
2777 Franklin Rd, Suite 200,

Quiet

home on 5 wooded acres

(734)729-6638

* .

SON HOMES
Academy/Westpoint
acatfemywestpoint.com

8
2 7:
1 8
9
7 3
5 1 2
5 7
2
1
3
8 3
9
4
7
9 6
4
8 5

•-3 bdrm * 2 baths
•
• Lake & Beach Access ;
• Ail Appliances * Pet Friendly;

(New residents only)
with approved credit
No Pets, C/A, Vertical
Blinds; Intercom.
Appliances include
Dishwasher
Very clean-Apartments
Excellent Maintenance

CANTON HOMES
FOR SALE

575/MOORLESS!

• 3 BDRM « 2 BATHS
• ALL APPLS • WE FINANCE ,
• N E W & PRE OWNED AVAIL

Westland Park Apts.
FREE RENT
2 Bdrm, 1.S Bath,
$595, 936 Sq. Ft.
1 Bdrms start at $530
728 Sq. Ft. "Special"
$100 off a month!
$200 Security Deposit
Heat anil Water Incl.

jsaiuoii

OEQ87S62SS

1
7

FARMINGTON HiLLS
OWN or LEASE

WESTLAND
I Hickory Woods Apts.
$224 MOVE IN!
1 Montli Rent Free
!
jr lualified applicants)
i Bdrrn-$550
? 8drm-$650
I FREE GAS & WATER
(734) 729-6520
•b1 art term leases
available.

SoutMiett, Mi 48034

4

•Seme tesifieto appSj call iwtteii),
*3 aRtorris.ttlswttoereSU eriafel ets&
&$. 1073(/2011 EHO

4 ¥

Fun By The
Numbers

4collegepark.com s
Hurry won't last!
(888) 2 8 4 - 9 7 6 0

734-288-8430

WESTLAND
$300*
Moves You In!
Spacious 1 bedroom
Private entry
On-site maintenance
Hurry, won't last!
734-721-8699 EHO
'call for details

LIVONIA: By Owner. 3 bdrrn.
brick bungelow, Vz acre.
Qualified buyers only No
contracts
734-674-3990

-J

College Park Estates
Sun Homes
!

2 bdrm,

appliances. Heat/Water incl.

* »-

SIADOKU

3 BEDROOMS
2 BATHS

734-464-3847, 734-613-4965

>»•

*

(For Qualified Applicants)

From $475. 248-888-0868

"

Want more puzzles?
Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" books
at QuillDriverBooks.com

399 Security
Deposit!'

FARMINGTON MANOR APTS

HomeRnder

$

Aii advertising published
in this Newspaper is
subject to the conditions
stated in the applicable
rate card. (Copies are
available from the
advertising department:
Observer & Eccentric/
Hometown Weekly
Newspapers, 41304
Concept Drive, Plymouth,
Ml 48170,886-887-2737.
We reserve the right not
to accept an
advertiser's order.
Our saies representatives
have no authority to bind
this newspaper &
only publication of
an advertisement shall
constitute final
acceptance of the
advertiser's order.
Advertisers are
responsible for reading
their ad{s} the first time it
appears & reporting any
errors immediately. The
Newspaper will not issue
credit for errors in ads
after THE FIRST
INCORRECT INSERTION,
When more than one
insertion of the same
advertisement is ordered,
only the first insertion
will be credited.
Publisher's Notice: Aii real
estate advertising irs this
newspaper is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1988 which states
that it is illegal to
advertise "any preference
limitation; or
discrimination". This
newspaper will not
knowingly accept any
advertising for reai estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are
hereby informed that al!
. dwellings advertised in
this newspaper are
available on an equal
housing opportunity basis.
(FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72).
Equal Housing
Opportunity Statement:
We are pledged to the
Setter & spirit of U.S.
policy for the achievement
of equal housing
opportunity throughout
the nation. We encourage
& support an affirmative
advertising & marketing
program in which there
are no barriers.

i—
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ACROSS
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POLICY

deposit.

Call: (313) 515-9144

LIVONIA: 29824 Trancrest,
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath,
2 car garage, $1500/mo.
BEDFORD TWP:
20464 Delaware. 3 bdrm.
L.II,

800-579-SEU
(735::)

,:-8)11 ao-j-PSL-r-

M a n u f a c t u r e d Homes

Manner, tnred Koines

Relocate Your Home To II

I REI-i®GATE<

Academy/Westpoint || Y O U R H O M E T O

College Park Estates
and receive $5,500 single
or $8,500 multi-section

Meceive up to

$S9500

L e v e l : B e g i n n er

Here's How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear (Drily once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provkfed in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to soIve the puzzle!

Seduced site r e n t $10§JO*
'3 years w i t h a $50.00 Increase
• ;i t i n » 2 > i : I f l i »i ••:• 'i.ii-ki I I-I-;II.

$149.00 for 3 years with a
iars 2 & 3 4th year Market rent.

.Ifadwityffl'vslfMHEit ;
Vfamm'

jspeefive resident! must complete
:y and satisfy background/credit
ts. Restrictions apply.

LLEGE PARK ESTATES
SUN HOMES
'. . i ! l . iSilli-.'.i'i-:»':K f i r ii|i:il<- imlfiic-:
H u u.;n";uSVn'> n a - * ! | i ! r i : i 4 . i " » - t i
•'ll'i-; Psiii-.--, in. I ft. I l ' f i
**~\
I l « 3 l Out 'fii-liis.iai l . i *""*
4 .-E.iiiiii. t i l f l t H t i t

Word §<mnh — Peanut Gutter
E
M
X
L
A
C
I
C
F
G
R
0
Y
R
H

H
T
' 0
F
J
L
H
0
A
X
X
T.
Z
M
K

L
O
A
E
P
I
L
T
V
H
Q
Y
N
M
F

allergy
butter
children

T W Y S N H S N A C
U L R - E O C G E H N
L N R J P I I N E T
L D C E N W E J J F
L O A H ' F D - E O Z T
II N C O S
N L Y X Y
U K O O I ' A G O A S
E D I N H S H W 0 Q
0 R I .T E C R W G H
O H G H U H P - A . V M
U K J Y 55 A P G N X
0 J S D N N S C Z J
O J - J V - S - B A I I X E
Q N S U C R E T T U
E C B .
P J - T R D P T
chocolate
dessert
enjoy

favorite
food
jelly

lunch
peanut
picnic

K
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C
I
N
C
!
P
C
H
K
Y
E
X
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8
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S
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z
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online at; w ^ . r e i o c a t e m y h p u s e . c o m
Offer expires on 10/31/11 - ^ , , . . , , „
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C a ni t o n L o c a t i o n !

Humes
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CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE
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•• )0,000 loan with 2 0 % down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

*

calculation & most current rates available Fridays after 2:00 P.M. at w w w . r m c r e p o r t . c o m .

9
6

Key to "Other" column - J = Jumbo, A = A r m , V = VA, F = FHA & NR = Not Reported.
-(=»• All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders.Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032
,i
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Classified Advertising: 1-800-579-7355

WHITE LAKE- HORSE TACK
SALE1 Multi-Farms - Horse
mi.
designer clothes &
I-.* "11 Oct 21st, 9-4pm
% " - : ' ooley Lk Rd Carrol1 Lk
4 C ->.»,' Lk R I
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FLOWER POTS
Call 248-349-1496
FURNITURE- Bdrm set (incl
full size mattress;. Dining rm
set-w/4 chairs. Westland/
Livonia area. 734-444-5606

^

OJ'S BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS
•Paving 'Patch -Sea! Coating
Free est • www efjpavmrj com
734-337-2187,734-397-0811

$2,000 Valued

DELIVERY

(248)851172!

Valid Driver's License Req.
Co. Vehicle Provided.
$600-$8Q0/Week
Call Mon-Fri. 10am-3pm
(248)471-9444

jftSaUte**.
LOST: CAT black &
white, female Tweedie,
short-haired, no collar.
Narrow mouth,
pink lips. Lost Curtis
& Farmington area.
Owner heart broken.
REWARD. Please call:
248-476-3293

OAK DINING TABLE: With 2
leaves, 4 chairs & matching
china hutch, great cond.,
$525/best. (810) 229-7534

Sea!!fl8
Auction Sales

OAK TABLE-L6

ESTATE AUCTION

2 leaves, 6 chairs. Huge
rolltop oak desk and more!
248-880-4861,248-891-8967

in
OQ
0

Sat. Oct. 22, 7pm

Quality Brick Work: New &
Repairs -Porches •Chimneys
•Fireplace
Refacing -Etc.
Free Est.
734-772-4656
'

WASHER, DRYER, TV
& Entertainment Center, Table
& Desk, Garden Equip. Please
call after 7pm. 313-673-4786

Doors Open 6pm
JCC Auction Service, LLC

BEST CHIMNEY &
ROOFING CO. -New & repairs
Sr. Citizen Discount. Lie & Ins
248-557-5535, 313-292-7722

Drywail

L

$300. Electric stove, like new,
$300. Upright piano, antique,
good cond, $400.
Call: (313) 279-0569

No Checks

Chlmnej Cleaning'
B u i l d i n g * flesair

I

SOFA - DYED SECTIONAL:

Cultural Center
525 Farmer
Plymouth Ml
Antiques/Collectibles
Furniture/Accessories
Clocks/Misc.
Household Items
CasWMC/Visa
'
Bank Debit Cards

Brisk, Bioek & Cement

C C M P l l ! ! UHYWALi SUV

Piaster Repair. All jorjs v.'elcomerJ! Lie/Ins. Free Est 29
yrs.. exp. Mark: 313-363-6738

734.4S1.7444

ouiideb

WASHER/GAS DRYER
Kenmore, excellent Condition,
White, 5 years old. Will not
separate. Sold as a pair only.
S200. 248-344-9337

FAMILY ELECTRICAL
City cert. Violations corrected
Sen/ice changes or any small

I

FARMINGTON HILLS
RUMMAGE SALE
The Birmingham Temple
28611 W. 12 Mile
btwn Middlebelt & Inkster,
Thurs,, Oct. 20,5pm-8pm
Fri., Oct. 2 1 ,
9am-4prn
Sat,, Oct. 22, 9am-noon
Bag Sale! Cash Only.

734-422-8080

Hauling/Clean Up
A ' iiAIJI .!J.

Mr.
,
,
ments, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. Quick
service. Free est. Wayne/
Oakland. Central location.
248-547-2764, 248-559-8138
Clean-up/Hauling Srv.
Cheap Ratesl Garages,
bsrats, attics. Free Est.
248-521-8818, 248-489-5955

Kausecleating
DUALITY CLEANING SERVICE
18 yrs. exp. insured/Bonded.
Commercial & Residential.
Call Peggy: 734-761-2330

Landscaping
COMPLETE
LANDSCAPING BY
LAGOURE^ERttCES
Clean-ups, landscaping, grading, sodding, hydro-seeding
-all types retaining wails, oricK
walks & patios. Drainage 4
lawn irrigation systems, low
foundations built up. Weekly
lawn maintenance. Haul away
unwanted items. Comm, Res.
38 yrs exp. Lie & Ins. Free Est.
www.lacoure3ervices.com
248-489-5955, 248-521-8818

Lie.

Reitford Aldersgate UMC
CRAFTS ' N MORE S H O W
Oct. 21 & O c t 22,10-3pm
FREE ADMISSION
Crafts, Holiday items, beautiful quilts, attic treasures,
awesome bake sale.
Lunch Avail. 11-1pm
10000 Beech Daly,
Btwn Plymouth & W. Chicago.

&

Insured-Efficient .3

rswS!
I

Pg»

PAINTING BY POBEHI,
•Wallpar
-lot
•Ext • Plaster/Drywall Repair
•Staining. 25 yrs exp. Free est.
248-349-7499, 734-464-8147
QUALITY PAINTING
Livonia & Northern Suburbs.
Interior - Exterior. Free est.
.Since. 1967. (248)225-7165

Roofing
BEST CHIMNEY CO.
Free Est. Lie & Ins.
248-557-5595, 313-292-7722
LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings,
Valleys, Chimneys, e t c Warr.
Member BBB. 30 yrs. exp. Lie
I Ins. Call: (248) 346-4321
LIFETIME METAL ROOFING
Starting at $225/sq. ft. Main
road special. Lasts forever.
800-491-5115
www.lastrootever.com

Snow Removal
BRENT SNOW REMOVAL
Commercial & Residential
Reliable & Reasonable.
(248) 563-1732

Sprinkler Systems

{

Cariton Estate Sale- Fri-Sun
9-5pm, 6806 New Providence
Way, (W. off Sheldon Rd , S
of-Warren
Rd. Furniture,
Collectibles & More!
pies § actionestate.com
586-228-8090
CANTON 0 « . 22 & 23, 9-5.
4348 Hunters Circle E. Appliances, furniture, collect-ibles,
antiques. Everything must go!
See Craig's List.
ESTATE / BARN SALE: Ivor,'
Farms, 9990 Cooley Lake Ro
White Lake.' Horse tar>
designer clothes, lots of
everything! Oct, 21,10-3pm.
ESTATE CLEARANCE - NOVI
42131 Gladwin, 8 Mile near
Meadowbrook. Fri. 10/21, 94pm & Sat, 10/22 9-noon.
Sleeper sotas, complete bdrm
outfits, silver'plate, china, etc
GARDEN CITY ESTATE SALE
30800 Florence St. '
Oct. 2 1 , 22 & 23.
Fri-Sat. 9-5. Sun. 10-4.
Full house, over 50 yrs. accumulation For pics & details.
www.tlc-estatesales.com
LIVONIA Estate Sale Fri-Sun
9-5pm, 20251 Wayne Rd, (S.
o« W.8 Mile Rd , W. of Gill
Rd). Furniture, Collectibles &
More! 586-228-9080
pics @ actionestate.com

("&/'''

»»»111111 1 1 «9

all here!

CASHIER/SALES
Retail, benefits, no late hours,
college students welcome.
Call Eve @ 248-474-7105

M-59 to Clyde
Exit #70, E. 1/4 Mile

LABORERS
For Commercial Roofing.
Metro area.
Fax info to: 734-522-1646
Email info to:
regraham734@aol.com
No Calls Please.

Apply in person anytime •
ABC Transportation
13420 Wayne Rd.
Livonia M l 48150
No phone calls please

SURFACE GRINDER HAND
AND/OR JIG GRINDER HAND
Must have 6 years of job
shop/gage shop experience
Great Benefits and Pay.
www.Mrdsalltoollcom
248-474-5160
kbaron@birdsalltool.com

HelpWantsd-Ottice

MAINTENANCE
TECHNICIAN
Property Management
Company in Farmington Hills
. is recruiting for a
Maintenance Technician.
Experience in electricalplumbing-HVAC.
Fax resume: 248-489-5765

Clerical Assistant
Part-Time
City of Birmingham
Seeking PT clerical position to provide office sup-,
port thru knowledge of
office software. Payroll &
Ace. Payable exp. preferred. Must possess 2 yr
Deg., or have completed 2
yrs of college coursework,
& have a min. of 2 yrs exp.
In a professional office
setting, including contact
w/the public. Clerical Exp.
Pref. Schedule up to 20
hrs/wk; starting @ $12/hr.

MANUFACTURING
ASSOCIATES
1st and 2nd Shift
AW Transmission
Engineering (AWTEC),
located in PLYMOUTH, is
an award winning, industry- leader in remanufacturing of automotive
transmissions, with a
commitment to quality
and equipment standards
that is unsurpassed in the
automotive industry. Due
to increased sales and an
expansion of the business,
AWTEC seeks team-oriented, dependable individuals
who would like to enjoy:
•$10.50/hr +
shift premium
•Raise after 90 days
•100% company paid
health/dental/optical
•Vacation/holiday/sick pay
•Tuition-reimbursement
•401k with co. match
Transmission exp. helpful.
Indicate shift preferred,
AWTEC-HR
14920 Keel St.
Plymouth, Ml 48170
Fax: 734-454-1091

Info & applications at
www.bhamgov.org/jobs
H.R. Dept, 151 Martin
Birmingham, Ml 48009.
Apply by 4 P.M. Thursday,
November 3, 2011.
The City of Birmingham is
an
equal
opportunity
employer seeking qualified
minority and white applicants, without regard to
race or other protected
status.

LEGAL ASSISTANT

Email:
resumes@awtec.com
EOE

Large ambulance service
is seeking experienced full
timelicensed
diesel
mechanic.
Competitive
salary & benefits.
Fax: 313-817-3050
Email resume:
ambtilancemeclianicl 1 @
yatroo.com

For Downtown Birmingham
commercial litigation law
f i r m . . Must have excellent,
writing, bookkeeping and
computer skills. Experience
in Timeslips, Peachtree and
Excel
a plus.
Salary
commensurate with exp.
Email resume to:
ma@m-apc.com

Garage/Moving Sales
BLOOMFIELD - ESTATE SALE
Saturday, Oct. 22, 9am-3om
5728 Tall Oaks

LIVONIA: Huge Moving Sale.
Oct. 20-23, Thurs-fri. 8-4.
Sat. 81 Sun. 8-2. 33158 Allen,
off Farmington & Lyndon.
Appls, furniture & much more.
LIVONIA: H o p Too! Sale.
Woodwork, Power, Air.
Lg., XL men's clothes. Sat.
Oct. 22, 9-3. 14339 Barbara,
48154. No early birds. "Cash!
MILFORD
GARAGE/MOVING SALE
611'RIVER OAKS'DRIVE.
SAT., 10/22/11, 9am-3pm.
, PLYMOUTH: In-House
Moving Sale- Sat. Oct. 22,106pm. 558 S. Evergreen St.
Cane seat chairs. All must go!
SOUTHFIELD
Church Wide Garage Sale
10/21-10/23, 10-4pm. Lots of
dry cleaned clothes, furniture,
household, children items,
etc. 27075 W. 9 Mile Rd,
Southfield (E of Inkster). .

1-800-579-SELL
{7365)

WESTLAND ESTATE SALE

ii§Ef§W!f %,„*

All must go!

Oct, 23, 9am-6pm.
Home furnishings.
32639 Mackenzie

Experience NOT Necessary..
Specialized Training
Provided to All
State of the art technology
and marketing support
All leads are p r e s e t !
Absolutely NO Cold Calls!
Contact Clint
734-462-6019
gpcareers®guttergrate,conv
SALES GREETER/
SALES ASSISTANT
For residential home builder
in the South Lyon area.
Looking for a friendly, helpful,
and motivated individual to
work out of our model home.
Strong computer skills needed. Exp. is preferred but not
req. Full or Part Time. Must
be able to work weekends.
erika@riealyhomes.com or
lax (248) 486-9722 '

Fiill-Time.
Experience needed.
West Bioomfield area.
Fax resume (248)855-

1323

q.
DIVORCE
i %
$75.00
www.CSRdisability.com
CS&R 734-425-1074
lies
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BIRD SHOW Sat., Oct. 22., 106. Livonia Elks Lodge #2246.
31117 Plymouth Rd„ Livonia.
Adults $4, children under 12
FREE: Call for information:

you
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Brought to you by The Observer & Eccentric/Hometown Newspapers

Answer an ad:
1. Note the B T number listed in the ad
2 . C a l l 1-900-95Q-3785

or: Call 1-800-510-4786, and use a
major credit or debit card

needs forever h o x
248-738-4901.248-787

1. Call 1-Q00-506-5115

3. Record a voicemai! greeting

Look in our
Classifieds
for a
great deal.

If$ all
about
mSULTSi

SHIH TZU PUP, AKC
Vet check, shots, small male

Call us af:
800-579-7355
Or visit us online:
www.lwne!owniif«.eom

INDEPENDENT L A O Y
SBF, 39, smoker, curvy, Kind, loving, honest,
seeks W M , 39*50, wftfi k i d s , smoker, to enjoy
traveling, fishing, boating, carnivals, road
trips, concerts, dancing f o r friendship, pos-

3 talent, n
.
. ven't date
s i n c e .1982] O K , s t o p teugftlna a n d h e m Is the
t r u t h , i a m a SJPF, 4 7 , 5 ' 8 " , blonde, shapely,
b r i g h t {advsneed degree), fort, caring, passionate, a n d o n e o f t h e nicest people y o u wtff
ever m e e t A m o n g other t h i n g s , I love great
c o i w e r s a t i o n , a great sense o f humor, a n d
great Hissing. Seeking compatibte male, into
48s - m i d 60s, f o r permanent best friend end
lover, t'm tsmporarify IfvJng In Milwaukee but
may m o v e to Michigan
'
~
S E E K S R E S f ONSIBLE M A N
Pretty S B F , 4 0 , , 1 ^ 8 , 5 r 3 " , 140I&3, very attractive, h a s o w n place, seeks a handsome,
respeeful, honest m a n , 38-50, N/S, to enjoy
d a n c i n g , b o w l i n g , s h o o t p o o l , \szz concerts,
boat cruises, gospe! plays, fine f o o d s , act i o n movies a n d more. Please no games o r
drama. Please b e educated, employed &x\^
emoHonatry stable. TF339629

DIE HARD ROMANTIC
SWF, 5¾ N/S, tail, feminine, heafthy, fikes
m u s e u m s , d a n c i n g , nature, seeks a happygo-iucky W M , 52-62, N/S, to enjoy g o o d c o n versations, d a t i n g , leading t o serious L T B .
13341039
_
^ACOMBCOUNTY'LADY
~~~
L o o k i n g f o r a tali gentleman, 60-75, for a L T R
W h o likes cards, dining out, movies, travel,
exercise. I a m a SWF, 60s, 5*2", brown hair,
brown eyes, leave a message and I w i i i res p o n d . %T63Q808

riTsIwAmNG
Veryy gorgeous SF, multi-racial 3 1 , 5 T ' ,
m e d i u m b u t i d , i n search of a m a n , race ursimporterrt, 40-65, fcfds ok, v<rho i s living h i s life
to t h e fullest, financially secure, sincere, w h o
iikes concerts, cooking and traveling, f o r
friendship first leading t o oossibfe reiation8hip.CT^243B
•
PEOPLE-PERSON
DWF, 65, 5'2", 107lbs, t w o g r o w n s o n s and
one granddaughter, looking for SWM, 58-66,
N/S, w h o i s , famiiy-orfented, easy t o c o m municate w i t h , and f u n t o be w i t h , 1 love
concerts, d i n i n g out, t a k i n g walks. 33T334842
"ToRMeR~FUGHfATTENDA^
Recently w i d o w e d former f l i g h t attendant
ISO a meaningful relationship w i t h a J e w i s h
m a n w h o i s m s n s c h . I'm 63, iOOibs, a n d l o o k
fike I'm i n m y 40». Vm f u n , spiritual, youthful
and h o p e t o hear f r o m y o u s o o n ! ^2^37886

~~

" T u k e TOTAUCS""

SEARCHING FOR A MAN...
SO-60, w h o ' s l o o k i n g tor commitment, iove
a n d laughter. S'm a 49-year-oid w h o ' s bright,
s p u n k y a n d pretty. O n l y Jewish m a n please.
^£962317

NICE-LOOKING M A N
Handsome S B M , 48, S* 10", 193ibs, shaved
face, b r o w n skirt, HfS, h a s o n e k i d , seeks a
special caring SF, 33-50, w h o h a s a g o o d
heart, g o o d m i n d , g o o d s o u ! f o r s e r i o u s LTR,
Pteaso no games.

T - J ^ J ^
BOMBSHELL
~ ~
V e i y attractive SWF, SOish, 5'6", 120lbs,
brunette, haze! eyes, fight s m o k e r , outgoing, romantic, likes muele, art, movies,
dancing, motorcycles, weekend getaways,
camping, amusement parks, quiet nights at
h o m e . Seeking a sincere SWM, 45-55, weight
proportionate t o Height, poitte, fun-Saving,
for friendship first leading to serious LTR,
Please tfo games. ^ 2 4 5 8 4 6

2. Answer s o m e simple questions t o
create your a d

L E T ' S MEETI
SWF, 44, N/3, pre-op T S , bfcmde, s e e t o
W M , 3 & « 5 , W S , w h o lit c l e a n , sopNstkarte d , drosses nice, for friendship a n d more.
»333125

A SPECIAL GUV
DWM, 56, 3'10", h a n d s o m e a n d secure,
seeks honest S / D W F , w/»ens© o f humor,
viho e n j o y s travef, c a n d M f g h i dinners, plays,
d a n c i n g , concerts, bostfctg, a n d movies.
Friendship, poaaHste LT$£ 33269646

VERY CUTE
SBF, 58, S'S", 122ibs, interested i n fit, g o o d looking, confident male, 46-60, N/S, inte!ligertt, sincere, down-to-earth, w h o w a n t s t o
c o m m i t t o someone s p e c i a i . ? ? l l 3 1 9 8
™~
C O U L D YOU BE THE O N E ?
Bright, s p u n k y , pretty SF, 49, educator, outg o i n g , pretty eyes, w i s h i n g t o meet a kind
Jewish mart, 50-60, w h o ' s Socking for c o m mitment, love and laughter. & 2 3 0 6 3 4

Place vour own ad:

S S E K S HONEST RELATJONSHiP
SWF, 45, very petite, oiontte hair, hazel eyes,
smoker, dowit-to-earttt, k i n d , sweet, loves
antiques, plays, n i c e dinners, beaches, nat u r e , o u t d o o r ecBvlfiea, seeks a caring a n d
honest man, 43-64, N S , tor serious L.TH.
Please m i g a m e s . TP337328

PRETTY ENTRePREUNIrR
WF, 64, i o v l n g , giving, t u n t o w i t h , looking for
her satitmate. Any sincere W M , 6tHt5, w h o ' s
ambitious, successful, spiritual and t u n .
Pleas© reply. 1 like movies, plays, concerts,
ballet, boating, s w i m m f n g , traveling, Iffe tt-

SWEET H E A W G A T
~
WiWF, 70 years young at heart, wants to
meet a guy who enjoys having fun, you won't
be sorry; •graaasra
^ ^

It's only $2.39/minute. M u s t b e 18+,

WAITING T O SHE YOU
SBF, 54, S' 3 " , mm build, Sfnoker, likes
b o w l i n g , relaxing at home, concerts, hav-

CAT - loving,

LAB MIX PUPPY- Sweet,
housebroken, 19 month old
rescued puppy, to good home.
Up to date on shots & spayed.
248-722-3888

M&tCnYmakerpJus

WOMEN SEEKING MEN

313 247-5900

GERMAN SHEPHERD
Gorgeous 3 yr old ferns»
spayed, pedigreed. She is very
beloved & a great dog with no
behavioral problems. Due to
allergies in our family, we must
give her up. Price is negotiable.$150, 734-354-0166

• T#IW««»»

m-mt-mi

J

734-455-4626

We want to talk to you
about joining our winning
team of Professionals!

amuses Am mem

Pool Table- Bennger 8 ft,
beautiful wood base, green
felt, includes all accessories, 8
cue sticks plus stand. You pick
up, $1000. 248-437-8350

FOUND CAT black, gray,
striped Tabby in the vicinity
Joy & Haggerty.

SALES REPRESENTATIVES

FRONT DESK

•' Trsis fsr U$i pasriaf AvMsn
Cmet. FA^sppr^ed £ r s $ m
Fsn§ms8! aid if i | ^ W - M<
$3eeM$ sssisisTO, ¢0 AsiaHon teft* ol ttasSSMis

Sporting goods

Found -Pets

. NURSES
Westland Nursing and
Rehabilitation Centre
Seeking Nurses:
Full and Part Time positions
available for all shifts!
Join our well established subacute long-term care home
located in Westland. Competitive wages and benefits.
Apply in person at:
-Westland Nursing 4
Rehabilitation Centre
36137 Warren Rd
Westland Ml 48185 or
Email resume to: ktblbert®
olympiagroupllc.com

«$abte. fsnam^ M if < p i *
M SCHSV mM. Calf 80046i*BS wwKCgiAimft!^g,cem.

WEBER BABY GRAND PIANO
Brand new, never beer ojeri.
Cost $8500. Will sel ;o'
$4000. 734-453-3976

Call (734)699-9525

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST/
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Experience needed.
Part-Time for internal
medicine office in Livonia.
Fax resume: 734-464-9797

ALUEO HEALTH CAREER TWWHMG-ates)
» 8 » m 0*®. J * A » rvml

KAWAI black ebony . i n o H
piano with bench & 30 b a n ner to intermediate p-aro
books, BL-31, exo. . . m d
$2400.
248-880-0779

sturbridgelabradoodles.com
248-646-0406

Bma123@comcast.net

pSHOOLS/ :
Career Training

| Musical instruments |

LABRADOODLES, multi-gen,
Australian, born 10/1/11
home raised. Visit: www.

MEDICAL BILLER
Needed for a growing
medical billing co. At least
5 yrs. exp. needed. Email:

;

SNAP ON TOOL BOX
Model KR1001 for description
& dimensions. See Craig's List:
listing #2617145153.
E-mail:
btwomu!ler@hoimai: c c n
Subject
line;
Snap
on
$2000/best •

Birds & Fish

DENTAL ASSISTANT
OUTSTANDING
Opportunity to join a'
progressive Novi dental
office. We are looking lor
a personable, enthusiastic, hardworking individual to become a member
' of our top-notch team.
We are a cosmetic &
restorative practice that is
growing and needs a
vibrant person to join us.
Top salary paid for personality & experience. We
also offer medical, dental
and vacation. We are
open Monday-Thursday
8am-6pm. If interested,
please fax resume to:
(248) 427-9007

TRUCKS ANO TRUCK
BRI»fcR&V»»NTgOr''tf
,o«rv; u"sn»,Te«Sea5i'>
i i t t 1?« j * - * , * V-K,Hart
H\ r^fM^*.. (% rti'fl-^r
%i « p C <vrOf> Firrc
£**a rrrsf% ^ 3 A^V

Miscellaneous For
Sate

|

B11

i
DENTAL
ASSISTANT
Livonia office currently seeking enthusiastic & motivated
Dental Assistant to join our
established general dentistry
oractice. Previous Dental exp
a plus. Approx. 40 hrs/wk.
including evenings & Sat's.
Email: denfalolticeappS
gmail.com

&». «,v» »«,«' 81 C<W
r^p-s^ " ^ V> r*5 ftM
J jt iAST an

SNOW THROWER: AriensST724,7 HP, 24 inch auger, manual and electric start with snow
cab, $300. Call: 248-437-6509

u

(*)

5¾¾¾¾. %3riefes! k u >f s p l i t s OH $ r ? . | » . i K S mm.
CamuF80rs!im.eorr?

Legal Secretary/
Bookkeeper

Lawn, Garden & Snow

^

Help Wanted-Detttal

ftometownllfe&m

MASONS: Must have own
truck, tools & ladder. Must
have exp. Call: 877-787-9337
or Fax: 734-667-3012

MECHANIC - DIESEL

FULL-TIME.
- AP/AR,
Manual Bookkeeping.
Must have office exp.
MUST APPLY IN PERSON:
Brose Electrical
37400 W 7 Mile Livonia.
(734) 464-2211

Livonia law firm specializing in worker's
compensation
and
Social Security disability seeks Legal Assistant
w/excellent typing and
editing skills.
parsonsbouwkamp
©aol.com

sembles in 3 pieces, with
accessories. Original owner.
$450/best Hank 313-5330098 or 313-515-3330

>.

$ 3 0 f o r 4 zones.

resiHs!

CARPENTERS
Experienced rough framers
wanted. Steady work & good
pay. Call 248-421-9757

US-23, 3 Mi. N. of

The City of Birmingham is
an
equal
opportunity
employer seeking qualified
applicants, without regard
to race or other protected
status.

DRIVERS

CAREGIVERS, PT & 24 hr.
Shifts Exp.'d.
Plymouth,
Canton, Westland. Comfort
Keepers
734-771-7404

S10.632.76S2
SPICER
ORCHARDS

Additional info. &
applications are avail at;
www.bliamgoy.org/jObs
• or the HR Dept
151 Martin
Birmingham, Ml 48009

Full or Part-Time for lighting showroom. Must have
sales exp. We will teach.
Exc. benefits & pay.
APPLY IN PERSON:
Brase Electrical
37406 W 7 Mile Livonia.
(734) 464-2211

JEWELRY SALES
Full + Part-time + Seasonal
Start up-to $14 Exp up to $21
Benefits - Bonus - No Nights!
734-525-3200 Fax 525-1443
jobs@jewelryexchange.com

RECEPTIONIST
Troy-based CPA firm seeks an
energetic, motivated individual to answer phones, greet
clients and handle client file
maintenance duties during tax
season, with possible opportunity for continued employment thereafter. PT hrs. range
from 4 to 6 hours daily and
will include Saturdays as tax
season progresses. Word and
Excel exp. needed. Exc.
phone skills a must.
Email resume: Box 1870
oerestime®
hora8townlife.com

SECRETARIAL

SALES

ELECTRIC SCOOTER Mooil.n
Another Bernard Davis
Estate Sale 313-837-1993
Fri-Sat. 0 « . 21-22, 8:45am4pm. 1008 Stafford Place,
Detroit 48207, So t o :
estatesales.net For more
info. SEE YOU THERE!

LIVONIA 36344 Fairway Dr.,
Golf Ridge Sub., 8 Mile &
Newburg. Thurs-Sat., 9am4pm. 30 years! Furniture,
household & auto parts.

aboiif

The City of Birmingham,
is seeking applicants for a
Temporary Laborer.
Duties include assistance
with
streets
maint;
removal of snow, leaves,
etc. & other general duties
within the Public Services
Oept Must possess a HS
diploma, or equivalent, & a
valid Ml License. Flexible
schedule up to 40 hrs/wk;
starting at $8/hour.

Local Transportation company
looking for professional independent contract drivers to
drive sedans, vans and taxi
cabs. Full and Part-Time.
Must be at least 23 years old..
Must have 2 years verifiable
commercial driving experience. A valid
Michigan
Chauffeur license required or
CDL. Must be dependable.
Must have knowledge of local
area roads. Must have excellent driving record and provide a current (within 30 days)
copy of your driving record
obtained from the Secretary
of State office. Must be able to
pass a criminal background
check. Must have- excellent
customer service skills

For autistic boy in Farmington
area. Afternoons, Weekends,
$8.50/hr.
(248) 342-6451

Glass Installer-Commercial
Exp.'d. only. Crystal Glass,
Wixom. Email resume:
jsolomon@crystalglassinc.net
Fax:
248-685-8448
• or Call: 248-685-9220

Estate Sales

Bloomtield Hills, 48301

Ifs

DIRECT CARE WORKER
PT positions avail. Positive
attitudes a must. .Must have
clean driving record. Starting
$7.61/hr.
(734) 341-1629

Location: Wixom,

CAREGIVER

interview 734-595-7727

ilBspt?sS/Medy;a!

1

SPRINKLER
WiNTbRjZINC

734-699-9871

Work with developmental^
disabled adults. Canton.
(734) 722-4580 x9

Michigan. Opening
10/14/11-thru 10/28/11

www.fmmaclev.com

WEEKENDS:
•Free Wagon Rides to
Apple Picking -Pork
8BQ -Face Painting
•Inflatables
•Pony Rides -Sand Art
•Kettle Corn

RUMMAGE SALE
'
St. Paul's Lutheran School
Gym at 201 Elm Street,
downtown Nortlwille, behind
Hiller's. Thurs Oct 27th,
9arn-4pm, Fn Oct 28th,
9am-1 pm

3842 Tyrconnel Trail.
10/20-22, 1Q-4pm. '
www.mhestatesaies.net

men, $75/

Auditor

U-PICK PUMPKHJS

BLOOMFIELD ESTATE SALE
BY M&H ESTATE SALES

A1 A+ Movers A*- Service

Idea! for anyone who can'tget out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pick-ups
for Purple Heart,
Call Mon-Fri., 9-5pm.
734-728-4572.ar email:
pfioi)eworkiolo@ao!,com

tMrtofcs

4b 5jp*5 ^-,

^

MA11-16,0CC6101
Promotional Potential 16
Salary $41,916 Minimum
Excepted Appointment

Northern Spy, Red &
Golden Delicious,
Mutsu, Ida Red, Jona
Gold, Red Raspberries
* IMpJlARKET *
Gala, Fuji, Honey Crisp,
Fresh Sweet Cider, Hot
do'nuts, Caramel Apples,
Pies, Homemade
Cookies, Jam & Jellies
DAILY:
•Animal Barn
•Farm Playground
•Corn Maze

PROTRAC MILL HAND :
Must have 6 years of job
shop/gage shop experience
Great Benefits and Pay.
www.birdsalttool.com
248-474-5150
kbaron@birdsalltool.com

Livonia. Exp req'd. Call for

0IRKT CARE STAFF

APPOINTMENT SETTER

White, like new,
14 cu. ft. $150,
248-408-8119

e Sale/

¾

Kelp Wanteff-Cenera!

UPRIGHT FREEZER

Electrical

job Free est

^

DOUBLE WALL OVEN - GE:
Model JKP27, black,
excel cond, $265.
Caii: (248) 207-8846

DIRECT CARE
PT position, if you have a caring heart and love to work with
people who need your help,
this may be the job for you.
CLS trained is preferred but
we are willing to train the right
person, Must be flexible and
have a H.S. diploma or equivalent. Good driving record
required. Must be able to pass
criminal history background
check and drug screen.
Starting wage is $7.61. CLS
trained starting wage $7.86.
Interested parties may contact
Debbie, Mon-Fri. btwn. 102pm ONLY at: 734-524-1361

DPS Temporary
Laborer Position

jcauctionservices.com
MIDWEST ESTATE AUCTION
Oct 22nd, doors open at 9am;
Auct'on starts at 10:30am.
Vintage furniture, collectibles,
tools, riding lawn mower,
much more.
14666 Telegraph, Bedford
48239. More info:
midwestauctionsales.com

Production Supervisor
Neapco Drivelines in Van
Buren Twp. 3-5 yr. exp in
unionized
automotive/mfg
facility.
Basic
electrical/
mechanical troubleshooting.
Leader & motivator of people
with excellent planning & verbal skills. EOE Email:
pcaylor@neapco.com

GAS STATION ATTENDANT

MISC. FURNITURE:
Two arm chairs $120/both;
writing desk $80; coffee table
$30; kitchen table $60. Exc.
cond. 248-642-1173

Numerous clay.

Neapco Drivelines in Van
Buren Twp PD and Mfg Eng
opportunities. 3-5 yrs exp in
driveshaft design/
mlg preferred
Bachelors Degree required
Email: pcaylor@neapco.com
EOE

Night Shift. Full or part time.

nept 111

DINING ROOM CHINA HUTCH
8 SERVER - BERNHARDT
$500/best. Also Elliptical Weslow Momentum 220X,
$150/best. (248) 462-2782

Absolutely Free

hometownlife.com

"rrage

CHIMNEY SWEEP: Must have
own truck/van. No exp.needed, will train. 877-787-9337
or Fax: 734-667-3012

b ' r J t f u l Mr-,-

Household Bauds

hometownlife.com

HWIf^"

Last- Pets

toll lengtn

- I S ; 000

Engineering

FOUND CAT: Sweet, white
short haired male. Front
declawed Found in the vicinity Joy/Haggerty
734-455-4628

Clothing

FUR COAT

jQQ C/3

•^^^%
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B L O N D E WIDOW
SWF, 65 years y o u n g , 5'2", I 2 0 i b s , petite,
kind, gentle, sweet, f#S, seeks e nice, honest
W M , 65-75, N/S, t o share m y IHe w i t h , serious
LTR. Please n o games, serious replies only.
^•340127
_

WEDDING B E L L S ?
S B M , 44,6' 1 " , average buikf, b a l d head, goatee, k i n d , marriage-minded, smoker, hard>
w o r k i n g m a n , seeks W F . 35-SS, t o s p e n d time
w i t h and see w h a m It goes. 10*341142
L E T ' S MEET FOR COFFEE
S M , 72, S'6", 16ffibs, N/S, w o r k s o u t often.
Seeking SWF, 64-69, for friendship, possible
LTR. Let's get together a m i talk over a c u p of
coffeel « 3 3 4 5 2 9
SEEKING A L A T I N A W O M A N
SWM, 40, 6*3", N/S, d a r k hair, b l u e e y e s ,
easygoing, down-to-earth, likes traveling,
dining o u t , s p o r t s , movies, concerts, seeks
HF, 18+, for d a t i n g , possible LTR. « 3 3 8 9 1 5
A F L U E N T ENTREPRENEUR
SWM, N/S, tail, athletic, young-teoking 54,
seeking undsr SO, W F , over 5*5", slender
bulid, w h o e n j o y s romance, l i n e dining, traveling t o w a r m climates, friendship first leadi n g t o relationship. S 3 3 5 7 3 0

SAYTDO~~~
~~~~
Me: Block, short, y o u n g , extremely sexy,
very sensitive, slightly d o m i n a n t w a y s ,
lives alone. Y o u : not white, under SO, tail, 200-300Sbs, stable, gentle, compassionate,
handyman, very affectionate. Wo are; N/S,
N/D, N/C-bHdren, monogamist, serious, p o etry, c o o k i n g , jazz, homebody, very Said back
wants marriage, no pets. Leave name and
number only.

. SEEKING SOMEONE SPECIAL..
...tor g o o d time a n d q u i e t moments. This
w h i t e male, widower, 46, 5 ' 1 1 " , 2Z0Sbs,
enjoys a variety o f mtereSts a n d actJvBhw
indoors a n d out. Looking f o r LTR w i t h right
w o m a n . W26534Q

LET'S MEET
Waihedueated, attractive female, b r o w n hair
a n d eyes, S ^ " . L o o k i n g tor c o m p a n i o n t o e n j o y movies, dining, travel, © t c Love t o c o o k
even better (l iove Italian food). !f you're a
sweet m a n , i n y o u r 40s t o 50s, have pretty
eyes, a n d k n o w how t o s p o i l a lady, cali me.
•EP33266e

YOU W O N T B E DISAPPOINTED
S B M , 35, N/S, handsome, spontaneous, professional, 5 ' 1 1 " , 1801b*, m u a c u l a r b o o V , Q/Dfree, ha*el eyes, caramel complexion, s h o r t
wavy hair, down-to-earth, romantic, likes
c u d d l i n g , cookouts, movies, dining, shopping, f i s h i n g . Seeking SWF, 13-45, for casual
dating, possibly more. « 3 3 6 2 8 2

HOMESODY T Y P E
~
'
SBF, 77, S'4", N/S, very nice, honest, Nind,
youthftiMooking, seeks man, age/face o p e n ,
f o r friendship first maybe m o r s , J feel v e r y
lonely, please r e s p o n d to me. & 3 3 S 7 2 6

HERE f A M
SBM, 35, 6'2", 18QibB, short Wack hair, N/S,
very o u t g o i n g , kind p e r s o n a l t y , seeks w o m a n , 2S-50, N/S, t o share furt, g o d a t i n g leading
to possible LTR. — — — -

SEEKS M A N W i T H M O R A L S
SBF, 52, N/S, 5'5", thick, shoulder length hair,
likes w a i k s o n the country side, seeks k i n d ,
earing BM, 45-60, N/S, for friendship, travel,
g o i n g out, adventures, b o w l i n g , dancing,
possible LTR. -»340942

L E T ' S H A V E FUN
SVm, 43, 5'S", athletic b u i l d , s m o k e r , iikes
iasagrta, w a i k s o n the beach, seeks W F , 3050, smoker, tor friendship first a n d maybe

™ ~ _ _ _ _ - - _

™ _

to keep m e happy. Attractive, classy, delightful, c h a r m i n g W F , 49, no kids, seeks
SWM, 45+, no kids, N/S, f u n , loving, caring,
«568089

CUTE F E L L O W
S B M , 4 7 , 5 ' 9 " , I 7 0 i b s , athletic build, smoker,
s e e k s w o m a n , 18-56, f o r f r i e n d s h i p , having
f u n , leading t o possible LTR. « 3 3 8 6 5 0

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

L E T S C H I L L TOGETHER
SBM, 34, 6 * 1 " , 225lbs, smoker, seff-emp l o y e d , seeks W F , 28-54, smoker, for friends h i p , g o i n g o u t dancing, dine o u t , possible
serrious LTR. « 3 3 8 7 3 0

ROMANTIC, H A N D S O M E
WM, 6 3 , 5 ' 1 1 " , 185!bs, seeks attractive q u e e n
to share c o m p a n i o n s h i p , d i n i n g , travel, t h e
arts, holding hands. « 3 3 2 2 1 4

SEEKS A REAL LADY
S B M , 35, S'6", 160ibs, N/S, seeks <
45, sexy, down-to-earth, eurvey, f o r f r i e n d s h i p a n d more. Weatskfe D e t r o i t « 3 3 8 7 5 9

" 1 - I T T R E A T YOU R!GHT~~
SWM, S7, smoker, stocky, shaved head,
goatee, seeks a n understanding, iovlng W F ,
50-60, smoker, t o g o waiking, flea markets,
racing cars and more. « 3 4 1 1 6 6

MOVED T O T H K W E S T SIDE
SBM, 4 1 , S'9", s l i m b u M , smoker, likes m o v ies, a n d enjoying g o o d f o o d , seeks a beautif u l BF, 2 f -58, f o r fnendshtp, hanging'out a n d
maybe LTR. « 3 3 9 1 8 3

~™~

SBF, 3 2 , 5 ' 3 " , full-figured, has t w o kids, N/S,
likes g o i n g t o the park, piay golf, g o i n g t o
c h u r c h , dine out, c o o k i n g , watch romantic
comedies, action movies, seeks tail, affectionate, passionate BM, 3&-40, for friendship,
possibie LTR.-5^339756

L O O K NO FURTHER
S M , 47, S*10", 2 1 « b s , smoker, seeks a beau.tfful w o m a n , 35-55, s m o k e r , f o g o b o w l i n g ,
waiks, movies a n d possibly LTR d o w n trie
road. - m - S t 114

NO GAMES PLEASE
S 8 F , S'4", 125ibs, average build, retired chef,
s m o k e r , likes a c t i o n movies, seeks honest
B M , 25-4¾ smoker, for friendship, possible
tm-33^339714

L O N E L Y A N D LOVELY W l D O w T " ^
SWF, 69, l * S , sense of h u m o r , loves the outd o o r s , o l d cars, gardening, seeks W M , 65-73,
N/S, w i t h similar interests, for possible LTR.

~ ~ WAITING F O R Y O l T "
"~~~"
Handsome Mulatto m a n , 53, 5' 9 " , 185ibs,
educated, likes a u t o s , s k i i n g , b o w l i n g , travel.
ISO feii-flguRKf SWAJF, 4 0 * 5 , w i t h short hair,
f o r f r i e n d h i p and LTR. « 3 4 0 9 9 7
,

FRIENDS FIRST O K ?
SWM, 47,6*, average bullet, business owner,
liberal-minded, N/S, likes traveling, t h e
beach, staying active, seeks » k i n d , honest
w o m a n , 25-39, for friendship first « 3 3 9 2 0 0

O A K L A N D COUNTY L A D Y
SWF, 6 1 , N/S, S'3", attractive, brown/brown,
seeks Jewish W M , 58-72, N/S, to enjoy movies, travel, theater, m u s e u m s , c o o k i n g a n d
more. Must b e h o n e s t non-drinker, n c n drugger, k f m i a n d sincere. « 3 4 9 9 9 5

L O N E L Y WIDOW
SWF, 6 1 , smoker, o w n s my o w n home, has
a small d o g , seeks a n honest m a n , 69-65,
smoker, to share g o o d times, friendship,
leading t o possible LTR. « 3 4 0 9 1 3

FRIENDSHIP FIRST ,
SWM, 5 3 , 5 ' 1 1 " , 180Jbs, N/S, like chess, backg a m m o n , coffee houses, g o i n g t o the g y m ,
c o m e d y d u b s . Seeking SWF, 33-55, w i t h
simifar frrterests tor friendship first leading t o
possible LTR. « 2 1 8 8 2 7

R E A L NICE GUY
SBM, 4 4 , 6 ' 1 " . s l i m buSd, N/S, s h o r t h a i r c u t
t r i m facial Hair, easygoing, nice, handsome,
likes plKEa, seeks attractive HF, 35-45, affectionate, sweet, o u t g o i n g , N/S, f o r friendship,
possible LTR. « 3 3 9 5 3 0

For c u s t o m e r s e r v i c e g o t o w w w . P e o p l e 2 P e o p l e . c o m / h e I p
P r o s A d s : Free ads piaced in this section are not guaranteed- to run every week. Be sure to renew your ad frequently to keep it fresh.
- *
Guidelines: Personals are for adults 18 or over seeking monogamous relationships. To ensure your safety, carefully screen ail responses and have first meetings occur in a 1
public piace. This publication reserves the right to edit, revise, or reject any advertisement af any time at its sole discretion and assumes no responsibility for the content of or I
replies to any ad. Not alt ads have corresponding voice messages. To review our complete guidelines, call (800) 252-0920
•
SINGLES U N 6 0 : A-Ssian B-Afrreart American/BI#k fC-Clvristian D-Divarced F-Female H-Hispanic J-Jewishf M-Ma!e
N/S-Non-smoker N/D-Nan Drinker N/Drugs- No Bregs P-f>rofessionar S-SiriBle W^WhitejLTR-Long Term Rerationsriip

'V
Classified Advertising: 1-800-579-7355
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Sports Utility

Tracks far Sale
CHEVY SILVERADO 2005
Blizzard White, 2500HO, LS,
and 4WD! Plow prep packafle! Only $18,995!
888-372-9836
'

CHEVY TRA1LBLAZER 2006
Jet Black, SS, sunroof, and
ABS! Abuse the octane!
just $19,795!
888-372-9836

l^milaMshe

LmLafMohe

FORD F-150 CREW
KiNG RANCH

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2008
Dark Blue, 44K-S15,995

$16,995 extra clean,
great miles

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774
FORD F-150 PLATINUM
EDITION 2810
$36,995 STK#11T3124A
Loaded, hard t-cover, only
12K miles, super clean

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

%y

FORD RANGER 2006
$16,996 Extra extra clean
Only 42K miles

NORTH BROS. FORD
/34 432 8774

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC.
(734) 453-2500
CHEVY UPLANDER 2005
Cotton White, remote start,
DVD, and leather!
Roadtrip ready! Call for price!
888-372-9836

CHEVY UPLANDER 2005
Summit White, LS, DVD, and
power options! Going, going,
gone! Hurry only $6,995! '
888-372-9836

Mini-VsiPS

FOP!) E3i>a ?806
Hi-top, wheelchair lift,

good condition. $4,900.
Call: (248) 624-1971

Vans
SKI-DOO MXZ-X 2006Renegade 800 HO 3700
miles, many extras. Like new!
$5700. 248-437-6289

Auto IStse.
CENTURY TRUCK CAP for
flareside pickup, red, $400.
Truck tool box, $50. 2 used
truck tires, $40.248-486-4771

WE PAY

TOP

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
DODGE 2003 HI-TOP VAN
Leather seats, 61,000 miles,
ne»r tires & battery, $9300.
(248) 305-7123
Dodge Grand Caravan 2010
Silver Shine, SXT, DVO, andStow 'n Go! Family style
comfort! Only $21,990!
5-372-9836

GMC SAVANA 2008
Summit White, PL, CD, 52K,
and ABS! Perfect work van!
just $17,995!
888-372-9838

DOLLAR

LauiaBbte

For Clean

USED
CARS

PONTIAC MONTANA 2001
Hot Chocolate, 57K, alloys,
and power options! Family
budget friendly! Just $8,995!
888-372-9836

AVIS^fc
FORD ^ ^

LwiLaBScfe

(248)355-7500

Sports Utility
fill EK HJINilT 2CUJ
Burgundy, AWD, only $10,995

ftutos Wanted

BOB JEANNOHE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

Family Owned Business
Buying ail vehicles. Any
cond. $300 minimum.
Free Pick-Up. Thank
You. (248) 579-7488

CHEVY 2008 BLAZER LT
60,000 miles, good cond.
Warranty transfers.
S15,000/besf. 248-568-0029

SELL SELL!!! WE BUY ALL
MAKES AND MODELS
•ASK FOR STEVE KRAUSE
USED CAR MANAGER
NORTH BROTHERS FORD

CHEVY EQUINOX 2008
$12,995, STK#12C9063A,
extra clean, good miles

734-402-8774

MPI0SW01J
1-800-57S-7355
PMJOHnWMtaM

CRV 2008
4WD, 33,215 miles, red with
light grey interior, bumper to
bumper 100,000 mile transferable warranty. Mint cond.,
$18,900.
313-937-9170
DODGE DURAN&Q 2002
Gray, sharp, only $7,995

CHEVY ASTRO 2000
AWD, 99k $4,695

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500
HUMMER H3 2008
White, 4X4 $20,495

BOB JEANNOHE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

DEALER
734-402-8774
CADILLAC DTS 2007
60K, Excellent Condition
$16,995
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY
248-643-6600

MERCURY MARINER 2009
Sunroof, Gray
Good condition. $14,900,
586-612-1167.
J

ELDORADO SLS 2000
Burgundy, only 60K $7,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
INFINITY 035 2005- Manual 6
spd. Very good cond. 19,000.
miles. No accidents. $18,000.
Call 248-348-8854
SAAB 9.3 2007
. Auto, loaded,
Only 43K miles $12,995
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY
248-643-6600

{
Sntkiue/Classis
!_ _ Collector Cars _j
Cl3SsiiisAutoStorage.com

Loaded, $21,780
STK#11T5017A
Extra clean, low miles

Safe, Secure, Heated/Winter,
Monthly/Yearly.
734-502-0949

DEALER
734-402-8774

FORD EXPLORER
Eddie Bauer, 2WD, V-6, 3rd
row seat, 77K ,$14,500
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY
248-643-6600

FORD EXPLORER 2003
$5,995, LOW MILES
A MUST SEE

FORD EXPLORER LTD
4X4 2002
Leather. 4.6L V8 Black/ black,
new transmission, 163,000.
Livonia $5,200.
248-721-3012 .
GMC ACADIA 2009
Blue Harmony, SLT, leather &
AWD! Roomy & loaded!
Just $27,495!
' 888-372-9836

LmlB^iltfoe
GMC TERRAIN 2010
Bronze Metal, PL/PW, ABS {
OnStar! Cruisin' in style!
Just $23,975!
888-372-9836

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-482-8774
REATTA 1990-139,500 miles,
nice cond., needs some work.
$1095. Must see to appreciate. 734-459-2007

CHEVY SUBURBAN 2008
White, 43K, $27,995

GMC TERRAIN SLT 2010
AWD, Black $28,995

REGAL 2004
Leather, moon, white
$8,796, 58K, Must see!

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
^RUICK, GMC
rJi) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734* 453-2500

¢21,895 extra clean
Only 28K miles

SEBRIhfa SLOAN 2808

DEALER
734-402-8774
[iiRTY~2010
Silver Fox, sport, 8K, and
4WD! Great on any road!
Just $21,995!
888-372-9836

CA>'JSR;OIO

LIBERTY SPORT 2002
Auto, 1 owner Silver, clean
$7,000. 248-953-0764

4dr, auto, 34K
Only $13,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

WRANGLER 2008 SAHARA
4 door, hard &• soft tops,
automatic transmission, black
w/gray interior, 69,850 miles
mostly highway. 1 owner.
Non-smoker, $21,900/best.
Call Redan. 248-705-47 79

CALIBER SXT 2010

BOB JEANNOHE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

|

$7,998 extra clean
Only 80K miles

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774
GRAND MARQUIS LS 2005
Moon, loaded,
Only 35K miles $13,995
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY
248-643-6600
MILAN 2007
Slack Hawk, sunroof, leather,
pf/pw & ABS ! Sporty
Elegance! Reduced to
$12,888!
888-372-9836

ESCAPE 2005

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774
SABLE 2008
STK#P21322 $17,295

extra clean, priced to sell
NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774
OidsirrabiSe
ALERO 2002
Silver Diamond, leather, sunroof, and chrome! Great
budget carl Just $5,995!
888-372-9836

ioaiafefra

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

G 5 2008

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

DEALER
734-402-8774

NAVIGATOR L 2008
Nav„ moon, RR, DVD, all
options, $35,995
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY
•248-643-6600

FusiotTioo?
V-6, loaded $13,995
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY
248-643-6600

COBALT LT 2010
Air, auto $10,995

BOB JEANNOHE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

TOWN CAR 1996
Looks new, leather, burgundy
w/ leather, loaded $4000 firm
South Lyon 520-204-7404

FUSION SEL 2009
$16,488 Only 14k miles
A must see fuel saver

DEALER
734-402-8774

CORVETTE 2007
Burnt Orange, 12K, convertible, auto, and chrome!
Legendary power!
Reduced to $39,333!
i-372-9836

Mazda

FUSION SEL 1-4 2009
$15,998 Manager's special!
Super super clean!

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

TAURUS 2010
Stunning Silver, limited,
chrome, and sync! Top to
bottom loaded! Just $26,995!
888-372-9836

ImtmMim

ACADIA 2009
AWD Dark blue $28,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

MALIBU LTZ 2010
Loaded! Only $19,995

ACADIA 2009
Silver, only $24k, $24,795

BOB JEANNOHE
BUICK. GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOHE
BUICK. GMC
(734) 453-2500

SOLSTICE 2007
Enchanted Gray, convertible,
auto, and chrome! Fun
comes standard!
Reduced to $14,944!
888-372-9836

SOLSTICE GXD 2007
Silver, Auto, 8K $19,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
VIBE GT 2009
Burgundy, loaded, $16,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK. GMC
(734) 453-2500
Saturn
VUE 2009
Hybrid, Black, $17,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
•
Toyota

BOB JEANNOHE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

G6 2007
Silver Streak, GT, convertible,
and rtm. start! Great for any
season! Call for price! ,
888-372-9836

JETTA 2010
Midnight Black, SEL, leather,
and sunroof! Ready to roB!
Just $19,895!
888-372-9836

. isMfe

Low JLafllefte

68 2009
White Heat, heated leather,
rmt. start, and sunroof! One
gr8 G8! Call for price!
888-372-9836

ImLalRibhe
GRAND AM 2002 GT V6,
power sunroof, AM/FM stereo
CD player, lumbar seats,
$5500.
734-453-2251.

(JfeW^frfcBlWf

A n<?te ffeteSwrtM
jmftxinteliMHimf..

t-imm-sm

VOLKSWAGEN JETTA
Dk blue, 35K $14,995

BOB JEANNOHE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

niffOuta Great Deal
ft•*~~y
in Your
"1
Classifieds!
.y

LmlaffifeM
HHR 2007
Silver, one owner,
84K $11,495

BOB JEANNOHE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

DEALER
734-402-8774

MAZflA 3 ?IJlfl
Silver, auto $14,995

DEALER
734-402-8774

EQUINOX 2008
White Crest, LT, sunroof, and
rmt start! Showroom
condition! Just $17,695!
888-372-9836

$1t
Only 35K miles

MKZ2010
AWD, moon, loaded $24,995
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY
248-643-6600

FOCUS SE 2009

GRAND PRIX GTP 2005
Red, leather, roof,
82K $10,495

CAROLLA 2010
4dr, auto, 30K $13,495

DEALER
734-402-8774
$15,488 EXTRA CLEAN,
LOW MILES, GAS SAVER!!

GRAND PRIX 2004
Silver Shine, sunroof, GT &
alloys! Silky smooth!
Just $9,995!
888-372-9836

(VIONTEGO 2007
$13,995, extra extra clean
Only 42K miles

INTRIGUE 2001
Silver, sharp, $5,995

Lincoln
LINCOLN r.MX 2099
Ma'ocn Sjr.-,ct, na\.gat' in
chrome, sunroof, etc.!
Loaded all-around!
Call for price!
888-372-9836

$10,998 STK#11T1338A
Extra clean, low mites

COBALT 2010
4 door, air, auto. $10,995

.

Grand Marquis LS 1999

LIBERTY 2010

Chrysler-Plymouth

ItmMBMm

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

LQM Laf&fje

DEALER
734-402-8774

Black, 32K. $13,995

CHEVROLET IlirtPALA
4 to choose from! .
Starting at $14,897
• 888-372-9836

REGAL 2002
LTH, moon, silver, $4,950

DEALER
734-402-8774

MALIBU LT 2009
Blue, 30K $15,495

SOUL 2010

Ford

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

PARK AVENUE 2003
STK#11C1254A
$7,998, A MUST SEE LOW
MILE, EXTRA CLEAN

$16,998 extra clean,
Only 14K miles

LmlaESbh®

CHEVROLET HHR 2008
Pacific Blue, LS, remote
start, and onstar! Great for
road trips! Just $13,995!
888-372-9836

LACROSSE SUPER 2008
V8, 37K $19,495

PARK AVENUE 2002
Loaded, 76,000 miles,
$7,900 firm.
Call: (248) 887-1927

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

Low miles

gataBfe

l^laffiefle

DEALER
734-402-8774

Kia

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

CAMAR0 2011
Gun Metal Gray, SS/RS, convertible, and loaded!
Show 'em who's boss!
Call for price!
888-372-9836

LACROSSE 2008
Bleached White, CX, sunroof,
and chrome! Quality engineering! Only $13,997!
838-372-9836

haftkhe

MALIBU LT 2009
Blue, 30K $14,995

Chevrolet

Buicfc

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

Lou

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

CADILLAC SRX 2004
AWD, loaded, $12,995
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY
248-643-6600

INFINIT1 G35X 2006
AWD, Blue, $14,995

HONDA ACCORD 2007
Blue Breeze, SE, alloys and
ABS! Showroom Sharp!
Reduced to $15,778!
888-372-9836

lm

CADILLAC GTS 2007
$16,995, White diamond, lov
miles, super clean

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

FORD EDGE LIMITED
2008

FORD EXPEDITION 2006
Silver, leather, 4X4 $13,495

MALIBU 2008
Jet Black, LTZ, leather, and
remote start! One sweet ride!
Only $15,995!
888-372-9836

CADILLAC CTS 2005
Moon, loaded $13,995
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY
248-643-6600

GMC YUKON XL SLT 2000
Gray, 4X4 only $8,495

I^wrJUJ&fgi

RV/Campers/Trailers
Tr«ve! frailer SHASTA
24' „ „ „ „ „ „
„, ,.„ K „,„.
Used little. Beautiful Cond.
Best offer. . 248-437-6538

www.hometownlife.com
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20C83LHCKLaCRQSS£
Whi'e kriijrrt, i'lrorrtc-, wivooi. O' S t i ' 1 Dnvewau ready.

0fl/y$13,997!

Ifli© -i>3

2009CHM0LET TRAWERSE
Phantom Black, LTZ, leather, and sunroof! Travel in style!

i aaoagniaamfflai^^ [MiaaiQaMijafCTiwfi)
i

Upper level package, floor mots, body mc Icling, ..teeiiiia w h t r ! controls..
Bluetooth, remote stjrt, pawn
si*it oowrr windows,
tilt steering, crui"" < .-M'IO 1 taD _nir> h soe«d auto
trans., steennqCE .nr, l<g!a* . Stock «4044

Power windows, power locks, tilt steering, cruise, stereo
CD, keyless entry. Stock #2T7001
Tn^pli

mwwbwi
ajsGSG^&i^ftff

8ft/y$29,SS5!
2009 GMC ACADIA
Blue Harmony, SLT, leather & AWD! Roomy & loaded!

I

justpj,m'

\

2010 (SMC YEBRAffl

!

Bronze Metal, PUPW, ABS & OnStar!
CrusiiV in style!

j

i/USf$23,975!

'

2011 GMC SIERRA
Blue Moon. 9K, Flex Fuel, and 4 WD! Just like new!

I >¥** I Perfi/lo.

;
"

Ji)Sf$31,574!

39Mos.

:

I.

2009 SATURH VUE

ffiBWssmsimm

Connectivity package, USB, Bluetooth, steering wheel controls, cargo net, 6
speed a,uto trans, air, power door locks, power windows,
- -«• tilt telescopic steering, stereo CD. Stock #40320

Pacific Blue, 22K, power options i all the toys!

ajXBQiaMafMifaam
m a Ha as§was mm
"' a.n 1 mm

;

£/fl/y$17,995i

Dsstwttttaieng

DIE

A^tilook brakes, tinted glass, delay wipers, AM/FM stereo CO w/Mf'"
system, XM radio, floor mats, tilt telescoping steering, instrumental
locks, remote keyless entry, power windows, theft deterrent, air coir,
dcfogger, 10 air bags (Knee, thorax, frontal, head, front &
re-ir), OnStar, StabiliTrak. Stock #4187 Intemo Orange.

2011CHEVR0LeCAMAR0

;

Gun Metal Gray, SS/RS, convertible, and loaded! Show 'em
who's boss!

i
i

Reduced to $38,777!
2008 CHEVROLET HHR
Pacific Blue. LS, remote start, and OnStar! Great for road trips! •

Just $13,995!
2807 CHEVROLET CORVETTi
Burnt Orange, 12K, convertible, auto, and chrome! Legendary .
power!
i

Reduced to$3i%,mi
2007 CHEVROLET HHR
Gray Haze, LT, leather, and chrome! Won't be around long!

justsv.pm
2008 SATU^ OUTLOOK
Purple Grape, XR, AWD & OnStar! Ready to roll!

j

Reduced to $21,977!
2009 CHEVROLET EQUINOX
Triole White, 23K, chrome, and navigation! Very Sharp SUV!

:

ffii.y$19,995!

\

2007 ponriAc GS
Silver Streak, GT, convertible, and remote start! Great for any j
season!
•

Reduced to $16,995!
2008 CHEVROLET IMPALA

'fir
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J*J/liU-!-.'.•!

JjJrikjJJ

,

Gray Horizon, Flexfuel, PL, and f Soys! Really roomy ride!

|

Reduced to $14,897!

;

2808 CHEVROLET MALIBU

j

Pacific Blue, 16K, sunroof, and remote start! Muiti-award
winner!

l
i

justmmi
2010 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE

j

Passion Purple, OnStar, 11K, and ABS! Room for seven!

i-1

Just $25,333!

n

«^-ij--iSJi*Ky3P^^ fflnOffi. \ S T T i ? ^ " " ^ ^ g S r • r " * f l f » J * ^ ' -s? fJ'.s v.JNi/iJVa^s™^*/ !,!*•>

White Heat, leather, sunroof, and ABS! Get up and go!

$

2007 CHEVROLET SILVERADO

2009 PONTIAC G8

?

S

il

*'t

- , • • • ' :

ktiv,-./-. .

• .v:7//.7 '•

Callforprice!

•"fiUS*:
£?^r^iiP

Blue Sky, 7.7), 4WO, and loaded! Power plus luxury!

Jf/sf$24,995!
2007 PONTIAC SOLSTICE
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Enchanted Gray, convertible, auto, and chrome!
Fun comes standard!
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Reduced to $14,944!
2007 CHEVROLET EQUINOX
Cinnamon Red, LS, AWD, and power options! Blizzard beater!

Ji/sf$18,99S!
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